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Introduction
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) [1] have introduced an innovative way of monitoring
and interacting with the environment. WSNs are networks composed of small embedded
devices, called motes (Figure 1.1). Motes are self-powered devices that can sense the envi-
ronment using onboard sensors and are able to communicate with each other by means of
wireless transceivers and when deployed in large scenarios they form self-organizing net-
works that can effectively monitor large areas. The lack of wiring and their self-powered
nature makes them really flexible. Moreover, the use of a large number of these devices
introduces node redundancy which can be used to provide a high fault tolerance. This tech-
nology allows information to be sensed from the environment and transformed into digital
data that can be stored and analyzed. Normal sensor devices are passive elements in the
sense that they can only perceive the environment. However, applications can make use of
actors, namely, resource rich devices that are capable not only of perceiving the environ-
ment but also of acting on it. These types of networks which include actors and sensors are
called Wireless Sensor and Actors Networks (WSANs) [2].
1
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Figure 1.1: Wireless sensors from different vendors
Early research to this technology started around 1980 with the Distributed Sensor Net-
works program at DARPA [3]. The advances in different technologies such as miniaturiza-
tion processes, wireless, sensoring and microprocessors gave birth to the sensor devices. As
time has gone on, we have witnessed improvements in the size of the devices, data transfer
speed, available sensors, battery autonomy, etc. This has led the scientific community to
propose and develop new applications where this technology can actually be applied. In fact
WSANs are expected, by some, to be one of the most promising technologies in the near
future. For example, according to Research and Markets WSANs are expected to become
one of the top ten technologies that will have a big impact on the world over the next few
years [4]. WSANs are expected to become part of what is called The Internet of Things
[5], which is a huge network composed of a wide variety of electronic devices such as PCs,
electrical appliances, mobile phones, embedded devices, sensors, etc (Figure 1.2). WSANs
will be the senses of a huge nervous system that allows information to be felt, stored and
analyzed.
There are a great number of applications where WSANs can be applied and their ad-
vantages have long been acknowledged in the research community. Their main application
domain is the monitoring and controlling (by means of actors) of large scenarios. Appli-
cations where WSANs have been applied include pollution detection [6][7], agriculture
[8][9][10], volcano and glacier monitoring [11][12], health monitoring [13][14], structural
health monitoring [15][16], intrusion detection [17], motion tracking [18], among many
others.
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Figure 1.2: Internet of Things
1.1 Motivation
In spite of all that has been said in the introduction and despite being heralded as one of
the most important technologies for the 21st century, WSANs have not yet become ubi-
quitous. It has been more than 30 years since the first research took place but, until now,
the number of real applications (long-term deployments) where this technology has been
applied is relatively low. What is more, according to Gartner [19], WSAN technology is
at least 10 years away from becoming a mainstream technology. What has hampered the
transition of WSANs from being a promising technology to being a fully-integrated tech-
nology in our daily lives? Some of the factors that may have hindered their development are
the unreliable nature of wireless communications and the limited resources of the devices.
Moreover, WSANs constitute a distributed system and as such all the difficulties of these
kinds of systems equally apply to them. Furthermore, developing WSAN applications is
not an easy task and intense research has been carried out to find new frameworks, tools,
and middleware that provide higher levels of abstraction in order to simplify the developers’
task [20][21]. In addition, new applications for WSANs demand new requirements and fea-
tures from the sensor devices. For example, in recent years the possibilities of WSANs have
been acknowledged as promising for the Critical Infrastructure Protection (CIP) field [22].
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In this regard, WSANs have the potential to become an integral part of the protection of CIs
such as electricity generation and transmission facilities, telecommunication systems, water
supply, etc. Their distributed nature makes them particularly suitable against failures and
attacks as they are much more rarely affected in their entirety, unlike wired systems. One
of the main barriers, researchers and industry need to tackle in order for WSAN to become
pervasive in this application domain is the lack of Quality of Service (QoS) support (reli-
ability, dependability, security, etc), mainly due to their wireless nature. Finally, WSANs
need to address the integration and representation problem that deals with how to make the
information sensed by the network easily accessible and to provide users with a way of
representing and querying the information collected by the WSAN.
All these challenges can be classified into three categories: high level programming
abstractions, QoS and the integration problem. Regarding the first issue, there are currently
widely used standards for WSANs, mainly at the data link layer such as IEEE 802.15.4
or 6LoWPAN. However, there is still no agreement on what programming abstraction to
use in upper layers. Despite the fact that a huge number of different high level abstrac-
tions have been proposed, most of the applications are still programmed at a low level
of abstraction and tailored for each specific application. Regarding the second point, al-
though currently there are protocols that allow information to be reliably transmitted to
a neighbor, more elaborate, dependable routing protocols are needed so that the network
dynamically adapts to changing environments and possible failures. Also, these protocols
are expected to provide the QoS requirements needed by modern applications like the CIP
applications. Finally, the integration problem needs to provide solutions that make use of
machine-independent protocols and that collect and store the data sensed by WSAN. It
also needs to provide ways of querying and representing the information collected from the
WSAN in a wide variety of devices such as mobile phones, PC, laptops, modern TVs, etc.
1.2 Contribution of this Thesis
This thesis aims to investigate each of the aforementioned challenges that hinder WSANS
from becoming widely used. We analyze the problems that need to be tackled in each of
these challenges and propose some solutions. The final goal is to provide WSAN developers
and users with a middleware, called PS-QUASAR(Publish/Subscribe QUAlity of Service
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Aware middlewaRe), that they can use to program these devices in an easy and non error-
prone manner and allow QoS requirements to be handled automatically. In addition, a way
of achieving communication between different devices, WSANs and a Supervisory Control
and Data Acquisition (SCADA) is presented.
In general terms, this thesis contributes to mitigating the problems of actual WSAN
technology by providing solutions at different levels. In particular these are:
• An extensive study of current MAC protocols, routing protocols and middlewares
focusing on their application to the CIP problem. Desirable features are identified
and the challenges are described and analyzed.
• A routing protocol for WSANs that support a many to many communication pattern,
and that can handle QoS requirements. This protocol lays the foundation over which
a publish/subscribe programming model is used. QoS requirements supported by
the PS-QUASAR routing protocol are reliability, deadline and priority. Developers
specify their QoS needs and the middleware automatically handles the requirements.
• A high-level programming abstraction based on the publish/subscribe paradigm that
simplifies the development of programs for WSANs. Developers are not aware of the
network topology or the way the routing protocols work. Publishers generate data
about a specific topic. Subscribers declare their interest in certain topics. The mid-
dleware transparently delivers the information from publishers to subscribers which
have declared their interest in the same topic.
• An analysis of the performance of common queue-based priority mechanisms by
means of the PS-QUASAR middleware, as well as a study of the performance of the
network under different workloads, in terms of reliability, delay and queue occupation
using different network topologies and network sizes. This study aims to identify the
importance of matching network level capabilities to data link layer capabilities and
comments on the existence of a noticeable tradeoff between reliability and priority.
• A case study is presented to validate the PS-QUASAR middleware. The case study
consists of a WSAN for monitoring a railway bridge. The application shows ways
of coping with large amounts of data and deals with mobility issues. Specifically,
passing trains are used as data-mules to collect the information sensed by the WSAN.
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• A general architecture consisting of a SCADA that connects and collects information
from multiple WSANs. Information is stored in a database and can be queried over
the internet using a common browser. This architecture makes use of open source
software and widely used technologies such as web services over HTTP.
1.3 Outline of this Thesis
This thesis is structured as follows:
Chapter 2: QoS in WSANs. Challenges and Open research issues. In this chapter,
the concept of QoS for WSANs is defined and the different QoS parameters are described
(Section 2.1). In addition, the most challenging aspects of WSANs are outlined (Section
2.2). Particular attention is paid to those challenges related to the QoS support and the CIP
problem. Finally, the desirable properties of a CIP WSAN are analyzed in Section 2.3.
Chapter 3: Related work. This chapter introduces the related work. It has been divided
into three different sections. Section 3.1 presents different programming abstractions that
have been proposed to program WSANs. Section 3.2 studies the state of the art in routing,
MAC protocols and middlewares that can handle QoS requirements and identifies a set of
requirements WSAN protocols should meet in order for them to be used in demanding
applications. The analysis focuses on the use of WSANs in CIP applications. Finally,
Section 3.3 introduces the concept of SCADA, their use in combination with WSANs and
existing solutions.
Chapter 4: PS-QUASAR middleware. In this chapter the PS-QUASAR middleware
is presented. The middleware provides a publish/subscribe programming abstraction that
simplifies the task of developing applications for WSANs. It also provides QoS in the
communications between publishers and subscribers that can be specified using the API
provided and a maintenance and routing protocol that automatically handles the communi-
cation tasks. The problem formulation and assumptions are presented in Section 4.1. The
middleware is described in Section 4.2. Finally, the evaluation is carried out in Section 4.3.
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Chapter 5: Matching data link and network communication layers. This chapter
describes the need to match network level capabilities to data link layer capabilities and
comments on the existence of a noticeable tradeoff between reliability and priority. The
chapter analyzes and discusses the difficulty of providing a middleware supporting QoS,
focusing on the influence of network traffic on network performance and the problem that
common mechanisms to provide priority have in terms of delay reduction. The motivation
of this analysis is presented in Section 5.1. The case study scenarios are explained and
analyzed in Section 5.2. The evaluation is presented in Section 5.3.
Chapter 6: Case study: Railway Infrastructure Health Monitoring. In this chapter
the PS-QUASAR middleware is examined by means of a case study that deals with cha-
llenges such as a large amount of sensed data that needs to be delivered, and mobility. The
case study consists of a WSAN that monitors a CIP, more specifically a railway bridge.
Passing trains are used as mobile data mules to collect the information sent by the sensor
nodes. Section 6.1 describes the case study’s motivation. The related work concerning this
particular application is presented in Section 6.2. For the sake of clarity the related work of
this case study has been included in this chapter and not in the general related work chap-
ter, found in Chapter 3. The architecture and implementation details of the case study are
presented in Section 6.3. The evaluation is carried out in Section 6.4.
Chapter 7: Integration of SCADA and WSANs. This chapter introduces an integra-
tion solution for SCADA/WSAN by means of a case study. The case study consists of a
WSAN that monitors and controls an electrical power grid (Section 7.1). The architecture
makes use of open source software and widely used technologies such as web services to
seamlessly connect WSAN and the internet and make the information available to a wide
variety of devices. The integration solution is detailed in Section 7.2.
Chapter 8: Conclusions and Future Work. In this chapter the main contributions and
results of the thesis are presented. Conclusions and future work are presented in Sections
8.1 and 8.2, respectively. Some general comments about the thesis and this area of research
are expressed in Section 8.3. Acknowledgements are presented in Section 8.4.
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2
QoS in WSANs. Challenges and open research
issues
The need for and importance of supporting QoS in WSANs have been identified in Chapter
1. QoS is a general concept which involves different parameters that need to be identified.
In addition, several challenges and research issues need to be taken into account in order to
provide protocols that support QoS. Section 2.1 studies the concept and importance of QoS
in WSANs, emphasizing their applicability to the CIP problem . Section 2.2 presents the
current challenges in the development of protocols that provide QoS for WSANs. Finally,
desirable properties of a CIP WSAN are described in Section 2.3.
2.1 QoS Requirements in WSANs
QoS encompasses a lot of areas. Depending on the field in which it is used, the meaning
can vary slightly. QoS can refer to the capability to provide assurance that the service
9
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QoS
parameters
Reliability
Priority
Latency
User-specified
QoS
Deadline
Periodicity
Variation in delay
Availability
Throughput
Fault recovery
Responsiveness
Packet loss ratio
Packet error ratio
Low-level QoS
Dependability
Safety
Maintainability
Integrity
Confidentiality
Real-time
Energy efficiency
Scalability
Figure 2.1: QoS parameter classification
requirements of applications can be satisfied [23]. QoS can also be defined as the network’s
ability to customize the treatment of specific classes of data. Finally, QoS can be seen as the
resource reservation control mechanisms that can guarantee a certain level of performance
of a data flow. This definition, contrary to the previous ones, refers to the mechanisms to
achieve a certain service quality rather than on the service quality itself.
An application’s QoS requirements are conveyed in terms of high-level parameters that
specify what the user requires. These parameters can specify many different aspects of
the system as the QoS term is very general. QoS parameters can also be used to mea-
sure the system performance and to control whether the QoS has actually been provided
by it. We define the first set of QoS requirements as user-specified QoS and the latter as
low-level QoS. By user-specified we mean the set of parameters that users can control to
customize the communication between nodes in the WSAN. Low level parameters, on the
other hand, measure features that are either provided by the middleware or somehow in-
dicate its performance and cannot usually be modified by users. However, the boundaries
between low-level and user-specified parameters are not well defined and other classifica-
tions are possible. For example, in existing proposals some of the low-level parameters are
considered user-specified parameters and viceversa.
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Figure 2.1 shows one of the possible classifications of different QoS parameters. Param-
eters in this classification are divided into user-specified QoS and low-level QoS parameters
and special emphasis is put on parameters that measure QoS in the context of the CIP but
a wider list of QoS parameters can be found in [23] [24]. In the end, the goal of a QoS
parameter is to provide a way for users to specify certain needs regarding how the data in
the network is handled, that is, the application requirements.
In CIP WSANs, dependability and real-time are very important parameters that need to
be supported. The challenge is then, to design and develop protocols that provide them. So
far, many attempts have been presented to provide some of these features but not enough
effort has been dedicated to combine these protocols to provide all the parameters together
in an effective way.
The parameters shown in Figure 2.1 are explained in the following points where their
relationship with CIP is discussed.
• Priority: defines a way to assign different levels of importance to the data flows. This
way, the more importance the data has, the sooner the system will try to process
them. In WSAN CIP systems there are usually different levels of importance in the
messages exchanged between nodes. For example, monitoring readings does not
usually have the same importance as failure or attack notification events.
• Periodicity: refers to the quality of performing actions at regular intervals or periods.
This behavior is common in monitoring applications which report periodic readings
to the base station, as is the case for most of the CIP applications.
• Deadline: deadline is also known as maximum latency. It defines a maximum length
of time in which some sort of task must be accomplished. Certain readings of the
system may only make sense if received within a specific time span.
• Availability: the availability measures the degree to which a system is in a functioning
condition. Critical infrastructures usually have high availability requirements because
they must ensure the security of the system being monitored.
• Reliability: specifies the ability of the network to ensure reliable data transmission
between nodes. Information in CIP needs to be reliably transmitted to make sure that
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the possible error or important notifications generated in the system reach the desired
destination.
• Confidentiality: as defined in ISO-17799, confidentiality involves ensuring that infor-
mation is accessible only to those authorized to have access. This feature is essential
in CIP systems which need to guarantee that information from the CI and also the
monitoring information gathered by the WSAN are only accessed by authorized par-
ties.
• Integrity: refers to the absence of improper system alteration. It is obvious that in-
tegrity is expected in CIP. In fact, maintaining the integrity of a critical infrastructure
is one of the main functions of the CIP system.
• Safety: safety indicates the probability with which conditions that can lead to mishaps
do not occur.
• Maintainability: maintainability specifies the ability to undergo modifications and
repairs. WSANs are dynamic systems and the network topology and node number
are expected to vary as time goes by. In CIP applications the system may need to be
updated or repaired as a result of an attack or node failure or simply to accommodate
new system requirements.
• Energy efficiency: deals with the correct use of the limited energy WSANs have.
The configuration of the network should be optimal in that only the minimum en-
ergy should be consumed when monitoring and reacting in the CIP system, thus,
improving the lifetime of the system, its effectiveness and justifying the cost of its
deployment.
• Scalability: indicates the ability of the network to be enlarged and to handle growing
amounts of work efficiently. WSANs are systems which need to be scalable because
one of their strong points is precisely the use of a large number of nodes in the same
network. If the scope of the monitoring network needs to be extended or new nodes
are going to be deployed, good scalability will help the system perform much better.
• Bandwidth or Throughput: measures the amount of data flow transported within a
certain period of time. Traditional monitoring applications do not generally generate
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a large amount of data traffic. However, CIP requirements are a little bit more strin-
gent in that sense, due to the high availability they require and to the critical nature
of the system being monitored. Thus, WSAN platforms used in CIP should support
enough throughput to cope with peaks in resource demands such as those displayed
when an attack in the system occurs.
• Responsiveness: measures the ability of the network to adapt to changes in topology.
Responsiveness will negatively affect reliability (as more control packets are needed
to support it). Despite this, high responsiveness is a desired feature in CIP systems as
node failures and attacks should have no impact on the general network behavior.
• Fault recovery: defines the ability of the network to recover from a failure in one or
more of its nodes. This requirement is essential to guarantee an effective performance
of the CIP control system which is in fact especially designed to cope with failures
and attacks.
• Latency: measures the delay experienced in the system when performing a certain
action, for example, packet delivery latency. Latency requirements vary depending
on the application requirements and should be minimized as much as possible.
• Variation in delay: this term is sometimes, incorrectly, referred to as jitter. It is
defined as the difference in delay between packets in a flow. Information received by
the base station about the readings of the WSAN CIP system should be synchronized.
For example, readings from an event that has produced an increase in temperature
should be reported approximately at the same time by nodes close to the event.
• Packet loss and error ratio: these two parameters are often used when measuring
WSAN QoS since WSAN communications are intrinsically error-prone.
Developing applications for WSANs is not an easy task and many different challenges
need to be faced. Many of the them are common to all distributed systems but there are
many others that arise from the intrinsic nature that these devices currently present. This
chapter summarizes the most challenging aspects of WSANs focusing in those related to
QoS and the CIP problem.
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2.2 Challenges
2.2.1 Resource-limited platform
Current WSAN platforms have very limited resources because of the embedded charac-
ter of the devices, their small size, the dynamicity they present and also because of their
autonomous nature. Sophisticated protocols are needed to implement complex QoS func-
tionality in this kind of environment.
One of the most restraining features of WSANs is the limited power source they have.
The capacity of current batteries used to power sensor nodes is expected to grow over time,
but not fast enough to satisfy the sensor node demands. All protocols developed for these
kinds of platforms need to be designed to be energy efficient. Because the most energy-
expensive operation involves communicating sensor nodes using the radio transceiver par-
ticular emphasis should be put on minimizing data communication.
If a node goes down as a result of a depleted battery, it is not always feasible to manually
replace it. Alternatively, some energy harvesting techniques can be used in order to ensure
an unlimited (under energy efficient protocols) energy source. Monitoring applications in
WSANs usually relay all the information they get from the sensors to some sink nodes. As a
result, memory consumption in the nodes of the networks will be unbalanced, which means,
nodes near the sink nodes will receive more packet traffic than the rest. Some techniques
need to be developed to balance the network traffic to the maximum extent possible. Some
methods for obtaining energy efficiency are data aggregation, data fusion, duty cycling and
time synchronization.
Other constraint resources to bear in mind involve the bandwidth, memory, processing
capabilities and transmission power of the platform.
2.2.2 Data redundancy
One of the main features of WSANs is the high density with which nodes can be deployed.
If proper algorithms are used, this redundancy can help the network to be more reliable
and fault tolerant as failures in individual nodes do not affect the overall network behavior.
However, redundancy affects the energy consumption of the WSAN as the same readings
are gathered by physically close nodes. In this sense, data aggregation techniques can be
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used to reduce the information transmitted over the network and to report related readings
as only one.
In CIP, the redundancy is one of the most interesting factors that make WSANs useful
for that goal. By deploying a high number of nodes in the environment, not only is it easier
to get fault tolerance but also to balance traffic and energy consumption throughout the
network for example by using duty cycling.
2.2.3 WSAN dynamism
WSANs are highly dynamic distributed systems. The state of the network is expected to
change as nodes fail, are added or their internal state changes (from or to the sleep mode
for example). Also, the connectivity graph can change as the communication range varies
because of a change in the transmission power or due to external factors.
In addition, if node mobility is allowed, the protocols are much more complex. Design-
ing protocols that allow node mobility and effectively provide QoS requirements is very
challenging. The fact that the position of a node can vary over time makes it hard to route
packets under strict QoS requirements. Routing tables are much more dynamic and neigh-
bor discovery techniques become much more complex especially if the node mobility range
is not bounded. CIP applications using WSANs, however, are usually not expected to be
mobile.
2.2.4 Scalability
Many QoS-aware protocols have been presented in the scientific literature but most of them
have only been simulated. Simulation is important because it allows general information to
be extracted about the behavior of the algorithm and about its suitability in a real platform.
However, real platform tests should be used whenever possible since performance results
significantly vary among them. Furthermore, based on our own experience, to obtain good
scalability is much more difficult if the tests are done on real platforms than in a simulation.
This is primarily due to the assumptions simulators make in the communications between
nodes. Real nodes show a much more unpredictable behavior that needs to be taken into
account.
Approaches such as clustering can significantly help to improve the scalability of the
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system. In such approaches the network is divided into isolated clusters which can not
communicate with each other. This way, traffic in the network is considerably reduced and
new cluster additions are independent from existing ones.
Despite all efforts made towards improving scalability, current WSAN size is not greater
than around a thousand nodes [25]. Further research will make it possible to see networks
with tens of thousands of nodes, but as envisioned by the scientific community this number
is expected to be much higher in the future.
CIP WSANs are thought to be scalable as the number of nodes is expected to be high.
This high density is used to guarantee fault-tolerance and to provide QoS.
2.2.5 N-to-N communications
Communications in WSANs are not restricted to sensor reading delivery between sensors
and sink nodes. More complex communications are also used in many proposals which
involve an N-to-N communication pattern between all devices in the network. This is par-
ticularly true in networks which not only report information to the sink nodes but also can
be managed and accessed at will by users. Although N-to-N communications improve the
system flexibility and capabilities, this kind of communication makes it more difficult to
guarantee QoS as it can be carried out between any pair of nodes at any time. Protocols
need to bear that in mind and try as far as possible to balance the traffic and communication
between nodes.
In CIP applications N-to-N communications can be used for example to exchange mes-
sages between a set of sensors and actors to reach an agreement on how to keep track of an
abnormal event.
2.2.6 Multiple types of traffic
It is usual for some applications to share the same WSAN, each of them having their own
requirements. Thus, the platform needs to support different kinds of traffic and should
adapt itself to the needs of the applications, which may be at some point in conflict with
each other. In the case the application requirements can not be met, the application should
be notified.
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2.2.7 QoS models
Although the main subject of research in this context is to actually devise and implement
solutions that provide QoS, the study of methods that simplify the task of specifying these
requirements is also important. Current solutions are based on parameters that the user
needs to specify and that influence the QoS configuration of the platform (e.g. priority and
deadline). The configurable QoS parameters offered by the platform should be simple and
the unit used for every parameter should follow a standard, if possible. Also the number
of parameters offered should constitute a small but complete set that allows the developer
to specify all possible requirements in the platform. Lastly, it is important to bear in mind
that the programming abstraction used for the system is going to influence the way in which
QoS requirements are specified.
2.2.8 Real-time and reliable platforms
The distributed nature of this technology makes it impossible to provide 100% reliability
in the delivery of messages. However, by means of protocols, the delivery probability can
be raised to acceptable levels. To provide such features, complex protocols need to be
used, which in turn have a negative influence on other aspects of the system such as energy
efficiency or scalability. Most of the current solutions only provide soft real-time assurance.
This is due to the limited real-time and reliable capabilities of the underlaying platform over
which the application runs. In order for a protocol to provide hard real-time properties, the
operating system of the platform where it runs needs to support it. An example of a platform
of this kind is uC/OS-II [26].
Although, hard real-time is usually the appropriate choice for CIP, sometimes using a
soft real-time platform with good QoS support algorithms may suffice.
2.2.9 Energy Efficiency vs QoS
It is obvious that the more tasks need to be done, the more time they will consume. In
this sense, providing QoS requires additional effort in terms of computation, memory and
communication. All these things have an important effect on the energy consumption. It
would be interesting to study under what circumstances this extra energy consumption is
worth it and moreover to adapt the network to dynamically choose the best configuration
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to provide the QoS requirements specified. More generically, the study of trade-offs is
important in the way that it allows the network to adapt itself to the application needs
ensuring that no extra computation or communication is wasted.
This study is particularly interesting in the CIP problem where the availability of these
kinds of systems needs to be high and the life time of the network needs to be maximized.
2.2.10 Standardization
As the WSAN field is still being developed, some standards have appeared which try to
establish common ways of providing functionality at physical, link and even network layer
(ZibBee [27], 6LoWPAN [28], WirelessHART [29]). However, standard QoS handling
procedures are not well defined yet. This is due to the relatively little research on the area
of QoS in WSANs. One of the challenges to overcome is to achieve a generic way of
providing QoS that satisfies the needs of all users.
Currently, there is much interest in the development of IPv6 support over WSANs in an
attempt to standardize the protocols in WSANs, to reuse the knowledge about IP networks
and to connect WSANs to existing wired and wireless networks throughout the world. The
6LoWPAN protocol, for example, defines the encapsulation and header compression mech-
anisms that allow IPv6 packets to be sent and received over IEEE 802.15.4 based networks
The use of IPv6 in CIP WSAN is interesting. This would allow the network to be
queried over the internet, for example from a SCADA system that can be used to monitor
the state of the CI and the WSAN. The choice of a proper standard greatly simplifies the
task of achieving interoperability between this SCADA system and the WSAN.
2.2.11 Cross layer architecture
The layered design of communication protocols such as TCP/IP has given really good re-
sults in terms of simplicity, scalability. The layered design makes it possible to change
or update parts of it without affecting the whole protocol. However, the inflexibility and
suboptimality of this paradigm result in poor performance for multihop wireless networks
in general and more specifically for WSANs, especially when the application has high
bandwidth needs and/or stringent delay constraints [30]. Cross-layer design allows com-
munication between layers (such as physical and network layers) which traditionally have
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been independent in order to exchange more information that can be used to improve effi-
ciency. The traditional layered approach should be used if requirements can be met without
applying a cross-layer design. However, WSAN platforms usually resort to cross-layer
techniques in order to maximize the performance.
2.2.12 QoS protocol integration
Many protocols have been proposed that deal with some QoS aspects. Many of these works
describe a protocol that has been evaluated by means of a simulator. In order to actually
confirm that all this work can be applied to real examples we think that it is useful to make
a greater effort to try to integrate different algorithms and strategies in a complete system
and test its performance using real devices.
Although simulators have their place, we believe that what really validates the useful-
ness of a set of proposals comes as a result of developing a complete system that takes into
account the knowledge gathered in the field. A protocol that seems to perform well may not
work well when used in combination with others and using real devices.
2.2.13 QoS monitoring and application development
Considerable effort is being invested in developing ways of providing QoS. However, it is
also really important to be able to monitor and study the results taken from the WSAN.
Techniques need to be designed that allow the network state to be queried and to keep track
of the way it evolves. Also, development tools need to be refined. In this sense, node debug-
ging and node code deployment are still arduous tasks and further development is expected
to be done in the area of WSAN simulators. Other areas such as the implementation of
IDEs that allow programmers to simplify the tasks of developing WSAN applications are
much more developed.
2.3 Desirable properties of a CIP WSAN
Several MAC, routing, hybrid protocols and middleware are analyzed in Chapter 3 and
some ideas taken from them. In order to better illustrate the main features expected in
a WSAN application for the CIP, Figure 2.2 presents a possible classification of the main
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desirable features at each communication layer. Not all QoS parameters presented in Figure
2.1 are included in Figure 2.2 only the main features a CIP system needs. Besides, some of
the parameters can be offered at different layers as in the case of reliability but it has only
been included in the layer that usually provides it. This classification can vary depending
on the specific needs of each scenario but it is expected to be useful as a guideline when
implementing a WSAN for a CIP system.
The physical layer (first layer in the OSI model) is platform dependent and therefore
has not been included in the figure.
Layer 2 accommodates the MAC layer. This layer has a great impact on the WSAN’s
performance and therefore needs to be energy efficient. Also, all upper layers rely on the
functionality provided by the MAC protocol. This means that ideally the MAC layer should
handle different traffic classes (manage priority). This property, however, can also be pro-
vided at network layer as many proposals in the literature do. The MAC protocol cannot be
dependent on the underlying distribution of the nodes, that is, it should be flexible enough
to efficiently handle different network topologies. Finally, the use of cross-layer interac-
tions between the MAC protocol and the network protocol seems an interesting approach
to improve performance.
The routing protocol stands at the network layer and allows multi-hop delivery of infor-
mation between motes. Because important nodes in centralized algorithms can be subject
to attack, it is advisable to opt for a non-centralized one. Fault tolerance and reliability
are two important parameters that the routing protocol needs to provide in CIP systems. In
some approaches these two parameters are offered in the MAC layer or even at transport
layer rather than in the routing protocol. Critical data needs to be delivered on time in order
to act against possible failures or attacks, so bounded delay is also an important task of the
network layer.
Layers above the network layer provide a way for developers to specify their needs and
the behavior of the application. On the one hand, a higher level of abstraction is needed,
for example, in the form of a middleware. This allows programmers to simplify the task
of programming application and leaves certain repetitive tasks, such as communication or
node discovery, in the hands of the middleware, making programs less error-prone. On the
other hand, QoS requirements should be specified in a flexible way that allows programmers
to map their QoS needs to an appropriate network configuration.
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Figure 2.2: CIP WSAN desirable features
Finally, certain properties that need to be provided are not localized in any concrete
layer. Among them the most important are availability, which ensures that the network is
constantly monitoring the CIP system, and security that protects the system against unde-
sired access, failures or attacks.
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3
Related work
This chapter analyzes related work in three different domains. Section 3.1 surveys different
programming abstractions and middlewares that have been proposed to rise the level of ab-
straction with which WSAN applications are programmed. Section 3.2 extensively surveys
existing MAC protocols and routing protocols, focusing on their capacity to cope with QoS
in the communications between nodes. Finally, Section 3.3 briefly discusses the integration
problem.
3.1 Programming abstractions and middlewares
Programming abstractions and middlewares are used to simplify the task of developing ap-
plications. They hide low level concerns such as packet management, queue management,
QoS handling and allow developers to focus on specifying the program behavior rather than
having to implement the same low level tasks every time. Many different approaches have
been proposed to raise the level of abstraction used to program sensor nodes. This section
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Name Energy efficiency Scalability
QoS parameters
Features
D R PR PE
Agilla N/A N/A Mobile Agent-based system
Mate Moderate N/A X Virtual machine-based system
SwissQM N/A Good X Stack-based integer virtual machine
TinyDB High N/A X X Acquisitional query processing system
SINA N/A N/A Acquisitional query processing system
Kairos High N/A X X Use of a macroprogramming language to specify the application behavior
Regiment N/A N/A X Use of a macroprogramming language to specify the application behavior
TeenyLime High Good X Tuple space abstraction, split-phase operations
Oasis N/A Good Multilayer development process, service-oriented architecture, object-centric programming
TinySOA High Good X Service-oriented middleware, semantic-aware routing
USEME Moderate Good X X X X Combination of macroprogramming and node-centric programming, service-oriented architecture
ATaG [31] N/A N/A X Mixed imperative-declarative approach, data driven program flow
Tenet [32] High Good X X Tiered network, task dissemination, reliable transport, rate adaption
Milan [33] High N/A User-specified Qos requirements that Milan automatically manages
Table 3.1: WSAN QoS middleware summary ( D: deadline; R: reliability; PR: priority; PE: period-
icity)
covers the main categories. The summary of the main features of the middlewares covered
in this section and some other existing proposals is depicted in Table 3.1, together with the
QoS parameters provided by each proposal.
3.1.1 Mobile agents
An agent-based model makes migration decisions autonomously. The key to this approach
is to make the application as modular as possible to facilitate its injection and distribution
through the network. One of the most important ideas that follows this approach is Ag-
illa [34]. The idea behind Agilla is to initially deploy a network without the need for a
previously installed application. Agents that implement the application behavior can later
be injected, effectively reprogramming the network. Because each agent is executed au-
tonomously and multiple agents can simultaneously run on a node, multiple applications
can co-exist. Agilla presents a compromise solution between flexibility and power con-
sumption due to the transmission of agents by the network. Agilla uses acknowledgments
and timers to retransmit if packets are lost but does not allow user specification of QoS
constraints.
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3.1.2 Virtual machines
Proposals such as Mate [35] are based on a virtual machine that runs on top of the devices.
The use of a virtual machine allows the virtualization of real hardware, bytecode interpreta-
tion and intermediate program representation. Mate provides a bytecode interpreter running
on top of TinyOS [36]. The idea behind this virtual machine is that applications are usually
composed of the same set of services and sub-systems, combined in different ways. By of-
fering these services, program size can be reduced considerably. For this reason the virtual
machine offers a predefined set of instructions that are used to program the applications.
Another virtual machine based middleware, called SwissQM is presented in [37]. Swis-
sQM has a small footprint and specializes in data acquisition and data processing. It fol-
lows a multi-source to single-sink communication pattern that is materialized by means
of spanning-tree whose root is the sink. SwissQM provides a stack-based, integer virtual
machine that runs over TinyOS. SwissQM also provides functionality that permits data ag-
gregation, program dissemination and topology management. Program fragments in the
dissemination protocol are handled in a reliable way by means of timeouts and message
snooping.
3.1.3 Database
Examples of this category are TinyDB [38] and SINA [39]. TinyDB is a query-processing
system that extracts information from the data collected by the WSN using the underlying
operating system, TinyOS, and a controlled-flooding approach to disseminate the queries
throughout the network. SINA is a more complex database approach than TinyDB since it
not only permits SQL-like language for expressing queries, but also provides other func-
tions which are outside the scope of traditional database systems. SINA incorporates two
robust mechanisms: hierarchical clustering allowing scalability and an attribute - based
naming scheme based on an associative broadcast to manage the spreadsheets.
3.1.4 Macro programming
Traditional applications are composed of different programs each of which is located in a
node of the network. Applications are therefore programmed by specifying the local behav-
ior of all nodes in our network. Proposals such as those by Kairos [40] and Regiment [41]
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have a different approach. Applications can be created by specifying the global behavior of
the network. This behavior will be then translated into different pieces of code which will
be used in the nodes. The programming tasks are therefore at a higher level of abstraction.
In Kairos the global behavior of the network is specified by means of a set of language
independent programming primitives. With these primitives we can read and write vari-
ables in nodes, iterate through the one-hop neighbors of a node and address remote nodes.
With the program created using these primitives and using Kairo’s compile-time and run-
time systems we can obtain a node-specialized version of the program behavior that will be
executed in all nodes. Regiment is a macroprogramming language that allows programming
a collection of nodes as a single entity. In Regiment, a sensor network state is represented
as time-varying signals. Signals might represent sensor readings in an individual node, the
state of a node’s local computation, or aggregate values computed from multiple source sig-
nals. Regiment also supports the notion of regions, which are spatially distributed signals.
3.1.5 Tuple space
The coordination needs in WSNs and WSANs have attracted the attention of the Coordina-
tion paradigm community. More specifically, different coordination models and middleware
based on the Linda abstract model [42] have appeared in the area of sensor networks. Linda
can be considered the most representative coordination language. It is based on a shared
memory model where data is represented by elementary data structures called tuples, and
the memory is a multiset of tuples called a tuple space. Examples of this type of middleware
are TinyLime [43] and TeenyLime [44]. In TinyLime, sensors are sparsely distributed in an
environment, not necessarily able to communicate with each other, and a set of mobile base
stations (laptops) move through the space accessing the data of nearby sensors (single-hop).
Each base station owns a tuple space and federated tuple spaces can be established in order
to communicate and synchronize several base stations and some client hosts. TeenyLime is
an evolution of TinyLime to be applied in WSANs. As in TinyLime, the core abstraction is
the transiently shared tuple space, but in this case the spaces are physically located in the
sensors themselves.
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3.1.6 Services
In this category functionality in the network is accessible as a service and it is in this way
that communication is achieved between nodes. The programmer can specify the execution
flow by compacting these services together. The use of services provides a high level of
abstraction since programmers specify behavior by creating a program that makes use of
different services but the programmers do not have to worry about the communication or
protocol tasks used for this goal.
Oasis [45] proposes a programming framework which provides abstraction for object-
centric, ambient-aware, service-oriented sensor network applications. Object-centric pro-
gramming is achieved by providing the application developer with a means for specifying
the global behavior of the network using finite state machines. TinySOA [46] presents a
service-oriented middleware. The main entity in TinySOA is the service which is con-
sidered as a computational component that has a unique identifier and it is invoked asyn-
chronously. Users can access the information via services by querying base stations or
directly querying individual nodes in the network. Queries are divided into task and event
queries and have the form (Event-Condition-Action-Spatial scope-Temporal-Scope). USEME
[47] is a service-oriented middleware framework for WSANs. In USEME each service is
a composition of a number of ports, each of which is a bi-directional interface comprising
synchronous and asynchronous communication channels. The application general behavior
is specified using the USEME abstract language and is later automatically translated into a
set of templates. These templates need to be filled with platform-dependent code to specify
the behavior of each operation defined in the previous step. Real-time communication con-
straints can be associated with each command or event helping to ensure timely network
operation.
3.1.7 Publish/subscribe
The publish/subscribe model is a widely known communication paradigm to asynchronously
communicate nodes in a distributed system. Two main entities exist in this approach: 1)
publishers that produce data of a certain topic 2) subscribers that consume data of a specific
topic. The goal of the publish/subscribe system is to transparently send the data from pub-
lishers to subscribers that have declared their interest in the same topic. In this paradigm
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Name Multiple subscribers Support Actors Scheme QoS Fully distributed
Mires No No Topic-based No Yes
Wireless sensor networks based
on publish/subscribe messaging
paradigms
No No Unknown No Yes
Fault-tolerant wsn routing pro-
tocol for the supervision of
context-aware physical environ-
ments
No No Unknown Reliability Yes
MQTT-S No (only outside the wsan) Yes Content-based Priority, deadline, reliability Yes
Quad-PubSub Yes No Unknown No Unknown
TinyMQ Yes No Content-based No Yes
A Publish-Subscribe Middle-
ware for Real-Time Wireless
Sensor Networks
Yes No Unknown Priority Yes
TinyDDS Yes No Content-based Priority, deadline, reliability Yes
Clustered Publish/Subscribe in
WSANs [48]
Yes Yes Unknown No Yes
A policy-based pub-
lish/subscribe middleware
[49]
Yes Yes Topic-based Reliability Yes
PS-QUASAR Yes Yes Topic-based Priority, deadline, reliability Yes
Table 3.2: Publish/subscribe proposals summary
publishers and subscribers do not know each other. The system is in charge of automatically
delivering data produced by publishers to the corresponding subscribers.
As our proposal is based on a publish/subscribe model, this section makes a more ex-
tensive study of existing proposals than the previous ones focusing on the capability of
protocols to provide QoS.
A generic overview of publish/subscribe protocols is presented in [50] where the differ-
ent publish/subscribe variations are classified and discussed. [51] deals with the use of the
publish/subscribe in sensor networks. The existing challenges and possible techniques to
overcome them are presented. In [52] the different techniques that can be used to implement
a publish/subscribe protocol in sensor networks are studied together with the possible prim-
itives in these kinds of systems. Single-subscriber and multiple-subscriber protocols are
covered in Sections 3.1.7.1 and 3.1.7.2, respectively. A summary of all presented protocols
and middlewares, with the one presented in this thesis (PS-QUASAR) is shown in Table
3.2. The main features of each of the proposals covered in the related work are summarized
in this table.
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3.1.7.1 Single-subscriber routing protocols
Mires [53] is a middleware for WSANs that uses a publish/subscribe paradigm to communi-
cate the sensor nodes with a sink node. Communication between publishers and subscribers
takes the following steps. First, all nodes in the network must send the information to ad-
vertise their available topics. Once this information is received the sink node selects the
topics it wants to subscribe to by sending a message to the corresponding nodes. Finally,
sensor nodes receiving this message can start sending information about the selected topics.
The multihop routing protocol used to exchange messages is not covered in the paper. Also,
Mires does not directly support QoS. In PS-QUASAR the implementation of the paradigm
is substantially different. All nodes in the network have access to the existing subscribers
and can send information to them without a two-step protocol.
A simple publish/subscribe system is presented in Wireless sensor networks based on
publish/subscribe messaging paradigms [54]. The protocol only allows many-to-one com-
munication which means that there is only one subscriber (the sink node). The protocol is
initiated by the sink node which broadcasts the topics it is interested in. Nodes receiving the
packet will publish information back to the sink. This means that communication is always
initiated by the sink node and requires two communication phases (one in each direction)
to work. This protocol does not handle QoS and does not cope with fault tolerance.
In [55] two routing protocols based on the publish/subscribe paradigm are presented.
The first one uses the Bellman-Ford algorithm to locate the sink node which is the only
subscriber. Once a routing tree is formed subscriptions are sent using flooding. Information
is sent to the sink using the shortest paths to the root of the tree. A recovery protocol that
selects a new path to the sink if a failure in a node in the current path is selected is also pre-
sented. This protocol relies on ACKs to detect the failures. Finally, a clustering mechanism
is proposed where nodes with the highest remaining energy aggregate information from the
neighbors and relay it to the sink. This protocol always uses ACKs to send information
from node to sink which can be energy consuming.
MQTT-S [56] adapts the MQTT protocol (based on the publish/subscribe paradigm) to
sensor networks. Sensor nodes are publishers whereas the external applications receiving
the data are subscribers. The protocols need the assistance of an external broker which con-
trols how to match the data generated by the network with the corresponding applications.
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MQTT defines different levels of QoS that provide different reliability schemes and also
supports the use of actors. MQTT does not specify any routing techniques; it assumes a
TCP/IP like protocol. The main different to PS-QUASAR is the use of an external broker
that controls publisher/subscriber matching.
3.1.7.2 Multiple-subscriber routing protocols
A publish/subscribe protocol for location-aware WSANs called Quad-PubSub is presented
in [57]. The protocol assumes that all nodes are aware of their position and that of their
neighbors. The network area is divided into geographical scopes controlled by special nodes
called “Event brokers” (EBs). Each event broker offers access to information generated by
publishers in its area. After that, subscribers are linked to those EBs that can serve them with
their set of interests. The paper does not however clarify how to implement the different
steps of the protocol in a real device. This protocol does not handle QoS.
TinyMQ [58] presents a content-based publish/subscribe middleware for wireless sen-
sor networks. TinyMQ uses an overlay network together with a naming scheme based on
binary strings to connect publishers with subscribers. First the network is partitioned into
several tree-based clusters and each node is given a binary address by means of a mainte-
nance protocol. This binary address is such that it allows routing to be made based on the
addresses and distances to root nodes. TinyMQ does not handle QoS.
A publish/subscribe middleware for real-time wireless sensor networks is presented
in [59]. The protocol makes use of broadcast communications to notify of the different
interests and also to deliver the information. QoS support is achieved by using two packet
queues: one for information requiring QoS and the other one for normal packets. Packets
are processed according to their priority value. The protocol has been tested in a 40-node
network with 2 subscribers and 4 publishers. The paper neither clarifies how paths to relay
the information are obtained nor how failures are dealt with. PS-QUASAR uses a similar
approach to cope with QoS requirements.
DDS [60] or Data distribution service for real-time systems is a specification devel-
oped by the OMG consortium of a middleware for distributed systems based on the pub-
lish/subscribe paradigm. DDS allows users to specify Quality of Service (QoS) parameters
that will apply to the communications between nodes such as reliability, deadline, durability
or transport priority. QoS expected/offered at publisher/subscriber side respectively needs
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to be compatible in order for the communication to take place.
TinyDDS [61] presents an implementation of the DDS standard for WSANs located at
transport layer that can work on top of different network layer implementations. TinyDDS,
does not focus on a specific routing protocol to be used but rather offers a layer design
pattern that allows flexible use of different protocols. TinyDDS offers a complete solution
to communicate not only nodes in the same network but also different TinyDDS networks
by means of a set of gateways. Although the DDS standard is a rather simple standard, we
believe that some parts can be optimized to cope with the WSAN limitations. PS-QUASAR
offers a simpler programming model.
3.2 QoS in MAC and routing protocols
In the introduction, we mentioned that as applications become more complex, the expected
demands on the platform supporting them also increase. If the platform itself does not
directly meet the requirements of the application, protocols and tools need to be used to
manage the hardware in order to provide the required functionality . Intense research has
been carried out in areas such as architecture, protocol design, energy conservation and
locationing but QoS in WSANs is still a largely unexplored field of research [62]. In ap-
plications such as nuclear reactor control, battlefield surveillance or more generically in
critical infrastructure protection (CIP), it is essential to guarantee certain levels of QoS.
Critical infrastructures as defined in the glossary of [63] are “Infrastructures which are
so vital that their incapacitation or destruction would have a debilitating impact on de-
fense or economic security.” The task of ensuring their availability and correct functioning
under different scenarios including failures and attacks is therefore of utmost importance.
Examples of critical systems are water supply, emergency systems, government services,
electrical power or telecommunications. Proof of the growing interest in this field is that
the number of initiatives dealing with CIP such as the European project WSAN4CIP [64]
has considerably grown in the last five years. There are two main reasons for the increasing
interest in the CIP. First the new risks which have arisen as a result of the technological rev-
olution and secondly, the 9/11 terrorist attacks. Both of these expose the fragility of modern
societies caused by the interdependence of information networks [65] and highlight the im-
portance of searching for new ways to improve and guarantee the resilience of this vital
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systems.
In this respect, WSANs have the potential to become an integral part of the protection of
CIPs. Their distributed nature makes them particularly suitable against failures and attacks
as they are much more rarely affected in their entirety, unlike wired systems. The use of
WSANs in this context can easily extend the existing sensing capabilities of the system in
a cost-efficient manner as well as providing important features such as security. However,
the main attraction of this technology for the CIP is the autonomous character of each
node. Failures and attacks in individual nodes do not affect the general behavior of the
network. Since the density of nodes deployed to monitor critical applications is expected to
be high, this redundancy can be used to provide a high fault tolerance and reliability when
monitoring a scenario.
The possibilities of WSANs have been acknowledged as promising for the CIP field.
Proof of this is that the U.S. Department for Homeland Security stated, in the 2004 Na-
tional Plan for Research and Development in Support for CIP, that one of the strategic goals
was “to provide a National Common Operating Picture (COP)” for Critical Infrastructures,
where the core of the systems would be an intelligent, self-monitoring, and self-healing
sensor network. The Australian government, by means of the Cooperative Research Center
for Security (CRC-SAFE), is examining and developing solutions to security problems in
CIP systems, including WSANs [66].
However, in order to fully integrate WSANs as an integral part of CIP, several open
issues and challenges need to be adressed such as the development of abstraction models
to program WSANs and protocols that support QoS. Unfortunately researchers have not
reached an agreement on how to abstract the programming tasks for these devices and,
much less to provide QoS support.
This section, therefore, aims at providing an analysis of the state of the art on QoS in
MAC and routing protocols.
3.2.1 MAC layer
The MAC layer is a sublayer of the second layer in the OSI model. It provides address-
ing and channel access control mechanisms which allow several nodes in the WSAN to
communicate within a multi-point network. Traditional MAC protocols do not consider
energy-efficiency as a crucial design point. For this reason, new protocols and adaptations
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of existing ones have been presented and designed specifically for WSANs. They try to
overcome the WSAN restrictions by tailoring the MAC protocol properties to the special
needs of WSANs. The principal QoS parameters provided at the MAC layer are throughput,
average packet delay and transmission reliability [67] but they are neither configurable nor
accessible to the application developer. For further details about existing MAC protocols
several surveys have already been presented [68][69][70].
S-MAC is presented in [71] and is one of the most studied MAC protocols for WSANs.
This MAC protocol introduces the use of a low-duty-cycle scheme, adaptative listening,
message passing and other techniques to improve its energy efficiency with respect to, for
example, IEEE 802.11. Low-duty cycle is achieved by coordinating sleep periods between
nodes which greatly improves energy efficiency but affects the latency. In order to avoid this
as much as possible, adaptative listening is used. It consists of letting nodes overhear their
neighbor’s transmissions for a short period of time at the end of the transmission instead of
being asleep the whole time. Finally, long packets are fragmented into small fragments and
transmitted in a burst. All these measures aim at improving energy efficiency but result in a
subtly negative effect on the throughput.
T-MAC [72] improves some of the features of the S-MAC protocol to improve its energy
efficiency (up to a factor of 5 in scenarios with variable load) at the expense of obtaining
lower throughput. Its main feature is the use of an adaptive duty cycle which dynamically
adjusts the length of the active time by means of a timeout. The active time is the period
of time in which each node is awake and ends when no activation event has occurred for a
predefined time.
B-MAC [73] improves the throughput and energy efficiency of S-MAC and T-MAC
proposals by using low power listening and elaborated clear channel assessment techniques
such as the use of outliers to detect channel occupancy.
DMAC [74] is a MAC protocol for WSANs optimized for data gathering trees (uni-
directional communication from sensors to a sink). DMAC duty cycles are dynamically
adjusted on the basis of the traffic load. By assuming that the communication is carried out
from sensors to nodes, DMAC can optimize the message delivery along a branch of the tree
by properly scheduling the sensors. This schedule avoids the presence of sleeping nodes in
the path between a sensor and the sink node.
PEDAMACS [75] is a TDMA MAC protocol for multi-hop networks. One of its main
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features is the use of a high-powered access point to synchronize the nodes. Besides, com-
munication schedules are calculated by the access point using the network information and
later transmitted to nodes. The results show that the energy efficiency and delay bound
obtained outperform those of a traditional MAC protocol without sleep cycles but the use
of a centralized access point with access to all nodes in the network may not be suitable for
all applications.
In Z-MAC [76] an interesting hybrid approach is followed. Sensors are assigned a time
slot but they can also utilize another sensor’s slots by means of a CSMA mechanism. The
choice of which mechanism to use is based on network traffic. In low contention scenarios,
Z-MAC behaves like CSMA. However under heavy network traffic, it is similar to TDMA.
Z-MAC is specially effective in terms of throughput under high contention scenarios out-
performing B-MAC at the expense of a higher energy consumption.
IEEE 802.15.4 [77] [78] is a standard which specifies the physical layer and media
access control for low-rate wireless personal area networks (LR-WPANs). It has been es-
tablished as the most suitable, but it is still not an optimal standard for WSN applications
[67]. SunSPOTs motes [79] for example implement this standard. Networks can be built as
either peer-to-peer or star networks. However, every network needs at least one coordina-
tor. IEEE 802.15.4 can operate in beacon enabled and in non-beacon mode. In non-beacon
mode a CSMA/CA approach is used that is not collision-free but it is suitable for many
applications. On the other hand, in beacon mode the protocol makes use of a superframe to
transmit data. This superframe is composed of three parts: the beacon, a contention access
period and a collision free period (CFP). It is in the CFP part where guaranteed time slots
(GTSs) can be allocated in order to transmit data with time critical requirements at the cost
of increasing energy consumption.
The QoS-based MAC protocol [80] follows a CSMA/CA approach which not only
adapts to application-oriented QoS, but also attempts to conserve energy without violat-
ing QoS-constraints. This is achieved by adaptatively adjusting the contention window-size
depending on both the traffic and wireless channel characteristics. In this respect, duty
cycle is dynamically adjusted to minimize energy consumption while satisfying QoS re-
quirements. The proposed protocol differentiates between different traffic classes in order
to prioritize them depending on their importance.
A priority-based mac protocol called PQMAC is proposed in [81]. Priority is assigned
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to data according to the requirements they have. High priority data is sent more quickly
by increasing the listen time (time where the mote is in an awake state), using an advanced
wake-up scheme and using a multi-queue packet transmission architecture. The wake-up
scheme (normal or advanced) depends on the network traffic conditions.
The Q-MAC MAC protocol makes it possible to differentiate network services by using
priorities. The priority is assigned to each packet on the basis of their content, the number of
hops it has already traveled in the network and an energy metric. An inter-node scheduling
scheme is carried out by means of a contention-based scheme with a RTC-CTS phase (ready
to send/clear to send). Performance results show that energy efficiency is similar to that of
S-MAC but providing flexible differentiation between service classes.
In [82] a protocol called MMAC that takes into account mobility in sensors is presented.
MMAC is a scheduling-based protocol that schedules sensor nodes depending on traffic
information and the mobility pattern they present. MMAC assumes that the sensor nodes
are aware of their location. This information is used to predict the mobility pattern of nodes
and to adjust MAC frame time, transmission and random-access slots accordingly. Results
obtained show that MMAC performance is similar to that of other existing MAC protocols
such us S-MAC when there is no mobility but outperforms them when mobility is present.
a dual-mode real-time MAC protocol is presented in [83]. This MAC protocol can
work in two different modes. In protected mode, the network is structured in cells which
provide a reliable collision-free communication mechanism. The cell structure is managed
at initialization. On the other hand, in unprotected mode, cells are not used and thus the
transmission speed toward the sink is near optimal although collisions are possible. At
initialization, the network runs in unprotected mode but can switch to protected and back
to unprotected depending on the number of collisions. This two-mode switching approach
makes it possible to guarantee the worst case delay bound and also good average perfor-
mance. Nodes are assumed to know their location, maximum communication range and
radio interface bandwidth.
Table 3.3 shows a summary of all MAC proposals surveyed in this section. This table
is based on the one that can be found in [84] and has been completed to take into account
all the MAC protocols presented.
Most of the existing MAC proposals only provide best effort message delivery. Real-
time MAC protocols such as I-EDF or PEDAMACS, on the other hand, make strong as-
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Name Type RT type Topology Dependent Energy efficiency Handle different traffic classes Scalability
S-MAC, T-MAC, B-MAC CSMA/CA best effort no high no good
DMAC slotted contention-based best effort tree structure moderate no good
Z-MAC Hybrid (CSMA, TDMA) best effort no high no good
PEDAMACS TDMA HRT no high no low
MMAC Hybrid (slotted contention-based, TDMA) best effort no high no good
Q-MAC CSMA/CA best effort no high yes good
Dual-mode MAC Hybrid (FDMA, TDMA) HRT cell structure N/A no moderate
IEEE 802.15.4 slotted CSMA/CA, GTS best-effort/HRT no moderate yes good
QoS-based MAC protocol CSMA/CS best-effort no high yes good
PQMAC CSMA/CA best-effort no high yes good
Table 3.3: WSAN MAC protocols summary
sumptions such as the use of a cell topology architecture or the need for a high-powered
access point to synchronize nodes, respectively. These assumptions make CIP WSANs less
secure as an attack or failure in these high-powered access points may cascade to a large part
of the network. IEEE 802.15.4 provides a compromise solution, flexible enough to allow
different node topologies and with the possibility of supporting real-time QoS constraints.
However, these advantages are provided at the expense of showing a moderate energy effi-
ciency. In that regard, trade-off analyses need to be carried as explained in Section 2.2.9,
to study the balance between energy efficiency and QoS provisioning. In any case, IEEE
802.15.4 seems a reasonable MAC candidate for use in a CIP system. As a matter of fact
there has been increased interest in ZigBee (that sits over the 802.15.4 standard) for build-
ing automation and industrial controls as stated in [27]. In addition, the choice of a proper
MAC protocol for a CIP WSAN system is partially based on the chosen routing algorithm
and how the combination of both protocols performs. Finally, in this context, it is desirable
for the MAC protocol, to be able to differentiate between different traffic classes, that is,
to give priority to data which is more important like PQMAC, QoS-based MAC protocol,
Q-MAC or IEEE 802.15.4 do. This feature, however, on many occasions is offered at net-
work layer. Additional constraints will also influence the choice of the MAC protocol. For
example, MMAC is the only surveyed MAC protocol which explicitly deals with this issue.
3.2.2 Routing protocols
The network layer is the third layer in the OSI model. The network layer is responsible for
end-to-end (source to destination) packet delivery, a task which involves routing informa-
tion through sensor nodes to the destination. Most of the real scenarios require the WSAN
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to support multi-hop routing, that is, to be able to route messages between two nodes which
can not directly communicate with each other.
In order to successfully route messages several issues need to be addressed. Some kind
of information about the network topology is usually needed. A great number of propos-
als have been presented in the context of WSANs [85][86][87][88]. Reliability, routing
maintenance, latency and energy efficiency are some of the requirements that can be mea-
sured/specified at this level.
In [89], the SAR algorithm is used to select which path to use for sending information
to a sink node. Multiple paths from each node towards the sink node are assumed to be
available. A QoS metric is computed for each packet routed through the network. This
metric takes into account the energy cost, delay of every path and the priority of the packet.
The final objective of the SAR algorithm is therefore, to minimize the average weighted
QoS metric throughout the lifetime of the network.
SPEED [90] is a stateless, localized routing algorithm for WSNs that provides real-
time communication. By assuming nodes are aware of their location, routing can be done
by selecting at each step, nodes which are closer to the destination than the actual one.
Relay speed is calculated from the distances between nodes and the delay between them,
and used to maintain a routing speed. Additional modules are provided to reduce or divert
traffic when congestion occurs and to try to balance the network load. Because SPEED
only maintains immediate neighbor information, a beaconing module is used to exchange
neighbor locations. SPEED, however, does not provide any guarantee in the reliability
domain.
MMSPEED [91] borrows some ideas from SPEED and extends the protocol to deal
with reliability. The single network-wide speed approach taken by SPEED is generalized by
replicating it and using multiple SPEED layers that run independently of each other. Packets
are classified according to their speed classes and placed in priority queues. This way
different traffic classes can be treated according to the timeliness’ requirements. Reliability
is probabilistically guaranteed taking into account packet loss percentage and hop count
to the destination node. However, MMSPEED needs the MAC layer to provide advanced
functions such as prioritized access to the medium or reliable multicast delivery to multiple
neighbors.
ReInForM [92] is a routing protocol which provides reliability by providing a multiple-
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path routing scheme. Different priority levels are used to classify packets. Each priority
level maps to a desired reliability in data delivery. Depending on the criticality of the data,
multiple copies of the message are sent over multiple-paths towards the sink. ReInForM
routing only uses local information and does not require any data caching at any node.
Routing is carried out based on the information about error rates (typically provided by the
MAC layer) and number of hops to the destination.
Energy-Aware QoS Routing [93][94] proposes a routing protocol that handles delay
constraints and energy consumption but also ensures that best-effort traffic is correctly man-
aged. The sensor network is assumed to be grouped in clusters, each of them managed by
a gateway. All gateways can directly communicate with a command node that controls the
whole network. Two priority queues are used at each node to classify and process priority
and non priority data. An additional bandwidth ratio r is used to control the bandwidth
dedicated to both real-time and non real-time traffic. To route real-time traffic a cost func-
tion is associated with each link. This cost function takes into account distance between
nodes, node energy, error rate and propagation factors. From the link cost function least
cost paths are calculated. A K least cost path algorithm is used to find a set of candidate
routes. Paths in this set are checked against the end-to-end constraints and the one that
provides maximum throughput is used.
DAPR [95] makes use of an “application cost” to route packets. The application cost
measures the importance of individual sensors to the sensing application. This indicator
takes into account the energy of the node and the contribution it makes to the sensing tasks
relative to their neighbors. In DAPR, time is divided into three different phases that form a
round. Each round is signaled by the data sink by means of a round start message. The first
phase is called the route discovery phase where the path to route the packets is determined
using the application cost function. The second phase (role discovery phase) is used to
decide whether nodes need to become inactive in the next round. That happens when the
area of interest is entirely covered by neighbor sensors that are going to stay active in the
next round. This synchronization is managed by means of signal beacons. Finally, the last
phase is where the actual routing and normal sensor operations take place.
SOMDV-R [96] is based on the previously proposed AOMDV protocol but extended to
support reliable data forwarding. The SOMDV-R operation is composed of four phases. In
the first one, called local connectivity maintenance, each node periodically communicates
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with its neighbors to know the qualities of their links. Also, in this phase, topology changes
are detected. In the route information gathering phase, a source node initiates a discovery
route to destination, either because it does not already have one or because the one it has
does not meet the QoS requirements. During this phase, all nodes involved update their
information about the network state. In the third phase, that is route/path update and main-
tenance, a route is deleted if some of the nodes involved in it fail and mechanisms to repair
a local route or to reroute a packet are used if necessary. Finally, the last phase is where
the actual data routing takes place by using all the information gathered in previous steps.
If there is a path that meets all the QoS requirements then the packet is sent over it. If not,
multiple paths are used in order to meet the requirements.
In [97] a hierarchical routing algorithm for oil, gas and water pipelines is presented.
These scenarios can all be considered critical infrastructures. The routing algorithm relies
on a set of different nodes arranged in a hierarchy. Basic Sensor Nodes collect the infor-
mation and relay it to the Data Relay Nodes. Data Relay Nodes, then relay the information
to the Data Discharge Nodes which will eventually discharge the data to the Network Con-
trol Center. The routing relies on an hierarchical addressing scheme in order to calculate
the next hop at each routing stage. This routing addressing scheme however is statically
initialized. Moreover, the use of Data Relay Nodes and Data Discharge Nodes makes it
vulnerable to attacks that would have a considerable impact on a set of Basic Sensor Nodes.
Dwarf [98] is a routing algorithm that supports QoS. More specifically, it provides re-
liable data delivery, low latency and low energy consumption. Nodes are organized in a
hierarchy based on their distance from the sink. Each node is initially asleep and period-
ically wakes up to transmit data to the sink through the neighbor that wakes up next and
is nearer to the sink. The MAC is assumed to be able to provide information about the
wake-up schedule of each neighbor. In order to discover the neighbor status, a periodical
maintenance protocol is carried where nodes exchange their view of the network. Reliabil-
ity is achieved by means of a retransmission scheme.
Table 3.4 shows the main features of the routing protocols presented in this section. The
“QoS parameters” column shows the QoS characteristics that the routing algorithm takes
into account when routing packets.
Due to the special CIP application needs, the routing algorithm needs to be carefully
chosen. Many proposed routing algorithms assume node location awareness such as SPEED,
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Name RT Type
QoS parameters
Energy efficiency Scalability
EN D R B ER P C M
SAR Soft RT X N/A Limited
SPEED Soft RT X N/A Good
MMSPEED Soft RT X X N/A Good
REINFORM Soft RT X Low Good
Energy-Aware QoS Routing [93] Soft RT X X X High Limited
DAPR Soft RT X X Good Limited
SOMDV-R Soft RT X Moderate Limited
Hierarchical routing for pipelines Soft RT X N/A Good
Dwarf Soft RT X X X High Moderate
Table 3.4: WSAN Routing protocols summary (EN: energy consumption; D: delay; R: reliability;
B: bandwidth; ER: error rate; P: priority; C: coverage; M: mobility)
MMSPEED or Delay-aware Reliable event reporting framework. This is generally not de-
sirable for CIP applications since the system in charge of acquiring the location can be
subject to attack. For example the GPS system used by a routing algorithm can be altered
and so, the whole routing algorithm (depending on the case) can be damaged.
In addition, reliability support is a must as the data handled by systems of this kind is
critical. REINFORM and SOMDV-R and the routing protocol presented in Delay-aware
Reliable event reporting frameworks make use of multiple paths to greatly improve the
reliability. Although this method if not used properly can lead to great energy consumption
its use seems feasible for the CIP. The approach taken by Energy-Aware QoS Routing is also
interesting since critical data is given more priority but at the same time data with best-effort
requirements is eventually handled. However, the topology assumptions they make need to
be carefully studied, as they can also be used to attack important nodes in the network. For
example, in cluster-based topologies the failure of a cluster-head affects the whole cluster.
In the same way, in [97] an attack to a Data Relay Node would make all Basis Sensor Nodes
reporting to it unable to transmit any information to the sink. In that sense, this routing
algorithm although currently being applied to critical infrastructures does not effectively
provide the QoS required in such scenarios. The reasons given, do not mean to imply that
hierarchical architectures should not be used in CIP systems. They provide great flexility
and effective network management but where that approach is adopted, mechanisms to deal
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with cluster-head failures, energy consumption, etc need to be used.
Dwarf duty cycling mechanisms and hierarchical organization of the network are inter-
esting. However, the algorithm does not handle different traffic classes and assumes that
the neighbor wake-up schedules are known by the MAC protocol. Delay-aware Reliable
event reporting framework assumes that some information is known about the packet queue
state of neighboring sensors. This information is used to select neighbors that are not busy
transmitting. However, it is not clear whether this information is really up-to-date and can
be used for that purpose. WSANs are highly dynamic systems and the state of a queue may
not always be predictable.
Finally, in general, all proposals concentrate on various aspects of QoS but there is still a
need to devise new QoS-aware protocols that take into account the main QoS requirements
in the CIP context such as dependability, real-time and energy efficiency at the same time.
3.2.3 Hybrid protocols
To provide QoS the WSAN resources need to be managed in the most efficient way. In
order to maximize the use of resources, cross-layer interactions have been used to allow
two communication layers to interact with each other and exchange information. In this
way, for example, control and network state information can be used to optimize and offer
a better performance. Typical cross-layer interactions communicate network, MAC layers
and sometimes the application layer. Hybrid protocols refer to the protocols that involve
more than one typical communication layer and that use a cross-layer design to improve
the efficiency. For example, MAC information about connectivity can be used to improve
routing at network layer.
A couple of hybrid protocols that deal with QoS are covered in this section and their
suitability for CIP applications is discussed.
RAP [99] presents a real-time communication architecture for large-scale sensor net-
works that provides the MAC layer, network layer, transport layer and application layer.
RAP needs to run over a MAC layer that supports distributed prioritization. For this rea-
son, an extension of the IEEE 802.11 wireless LAN protocol has been chosen as the MAC
layer of the tested framework. The network layer is assumed to be location-aware. The
location is used to route the information towards the destination node in a greedy way. To
meet QoS constraints specified in the communication between nodes, a velocity monotonic
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Name MAC Routing Transport layer QoS parameters Scalability
RAP prioritized MAC Location-aware, routing based on velocity Location-based Deadline, period Moderate
LEACH CDMA-based TDMA-scheduled from cluster-head to sink N/A Energy consumption Moderate
Table 3.5: WSAN QoS hybrid protocols summary
scheduling is proposed. This approach routes packets taking into account the requested ve-
locity (velocity at which packets need to move to meet the deadline constraint). Priorities
are assigned according to the resulting requested velocity. The transport layer uses location
rather than address to deliver data. This means that nodes are not directly selected by a
unique identifier, but selected depending on the location they have. Finally, a high level
API is provided that allows developers to submit queries or register to certain events.
LEACH [100] is a clustering algorithm that aims at minimizing energy consumption
by evenly distributing the energy load among the sensors in the network. The network
is divided into different cluster-heads. The position of cluster-head rotates between the
different sensors in the cluster so that the energy consumption is balanced. Each node
determines whether or not it wants to become the cluster-head independently of other nodes
based on probability. Once clusters have been formed, the cluster-head creates a TDMA
schedule telling each node when it can transmit. Nodes which do not need to transmit
can be turned off. The article proposes the use of CDMA techniques to avoid interference
between clusters.
Cross-layering can be advantageous as performance can be maximized. The main dis-
advantage of using it is the lack of flexibility due to the coupling between layers. If changes
in one layer need to be made, all the other layers with which the former has cross-layer
interactions also need to be adapted. However, since in CIP applications, dependability and
real-time constraints are of crucial importance we think that the use of a cross-layer design
is justified. By developing a specific network and MAC layer and ensuring that the interac-
tion between them is optimum a better QoS can be provided. A drawback of this is that the
use of a standard can somehow be contradictory with a cross-layer design, as functionality
that can be accessed in a particular layer is determined by the standard itself. In this matter,
many existing cross-layer designs opt for using standards and extending the functionality
they offer to allow cross-layer interactions.
Table 3.5 shows the main features of the hybrid protocols and frameworks surveyed.
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3.3 SCADA and the integration of WSANs
SCADA systems are widely used nowadays to monitor and control dispersed hardware
components in industrial settings such as power plants, gas or water treatment [101]. Often,
they are used in critical infrastructures where security is a vital factor for the environment
or human health. Due to this, they have to satisfy strict regulatory standards [102]. Tradi-
tionally, SCADA systems have been deployed in a monolithic way with a central datacenter
and where a large amount of wiring is required to connect the different hardware elements
with the datacenter. SCADAs normally comprise isolated and proprietary hardware, soft-
ware and protocols. Due to the restricted knowledge about these elements, previous security
efforts were minimal and focused primarily on physical measures [103]. Recently, the use
of WSAN technology has been acknowledged as promising for the CIP field. We believe
WSANs find in SCADAs, a mature technology that can be used to collect the information
sensed by the network, to analyze it and to show it to users in a elegant way. WSANs exhibit
some unique characteristics that are interesting in the context of SCADA systems:
• Dynamism: WSANs are not static networks and allow connecting new nodes to the
network and disconnecting or deactivating nodes deployed. The lack of wiring be-
tween the devices allows node mobility and eases the task of changing the network
topology.
• Retrofit: SCADA systems are usually deployed in a large scenario. That means that
updating and changing the architecture once it has already been deployed is not sim-
ple. Reprogramming techniques can be used, but since the location of the devices
is static and normally those devices require wiring, the updates are costly. On the
other hand, diverse reprogramming techniques have been proposed in the context of
WSANs that can be used to update the behavior of the monitoring application de-
ployed in the WSAN.
• Ease of installation: WSANs can be easily deployed in the electrical power grid
scenario since a separate energy source is not needed to power the nodes. Energy
harvesting from the power grid can be done to feed the sensors. Furthermore, the
wireless capabilities also help to reduce the cost of deploying a monitoring network.
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• Redundancy: WSANs can be composed of a large number of nodes that cooperate to
monitor a scenario. This high density of devices can be used to provide fault tolerance
and QoS by exploiting node redundancy.
In Chapter 7 we propose a SCADA/WSAN architecture to deal with the integration and
accessability problem. The numerous advantages of merging SCADA systems and WSAN
with the internet have been recognized in the literature [104] such as wide area connectivity
and pervasive access, redundancy, large addressing range, etc. The main advantage of this
approach is the security. By exposing a SCADA system to the internet it becomes a potential
subject of attack by hackers. However, we believe that if good security measures are used
the potential benefits they provide justify their use. Much work exists, related to this same
subject. In [105] the authors propose replacing existing SCADA systems with a WSN.
They share some of our points of view: advantages of WSN, simplicity, static SCADAs.
The approaches presented in [106] and [107] both have case studies more similar to the one
presented in our proposal. They present the integration of WSAN in wind power plants in
the first paper and their integration on power grids in the second. Our approach is different
in the sense that we use open technologies, which provide Internet access to the monitored
system. In addition we consider security issues, which are critical in these systems. Along
the same lines, the work presented in [108] presents a framework solution which focuses
more on security for SCADA systems and from a high level perspective. In our solution,
security is taken into account both at the service level and in the SCADA.
4
PS-QUASAR middleware
This chapter deals with the three main aspects described in Chapter 1. The first one is the
need to provide a higher level of abstraction to simplify the development of WSAN ap-
plications. Many different programming models, as explained in Section 3.1, have been
proposed. In this sense, we believe that the publish/subscribe model is a feasible program-
ming abstraction for WSANs and one that matches the reporting paradigm that a WSAN
usually has, that is, a large number of nodes report their readings to a small number of data
consumers. For the developers, it greatly simplifies the task of programming since they do
not have to worry about low level communication primitives and can focus on the program
logic rather than on how to distribute the data it generates.
The second issue is that QoS support is essential for most modern applications, in partic-
ular for reliability, therefore the proposed middleware layer must be able to handle different
QoS requirements.
The final issue tackles the dynamicity of WSANs. WSANs are usually deployed in
changing and adverse environments and therefore routing protocols should be able to han-
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dle new node additions or node failures. This, for example, means that the communication
scheme should not only rely on a node’s physical addresses, because available nodes’ ad-
dresses can change over time if new nodes are added or existing ones fail. Also, because the
publish/subscribe programming abstraction requires specific routing requirements such as
the use of a multicast mechanism or to keep track of publishers and subscribers locations,
the routing protocol must be able to provide these features.
Let us take an example application scenario of a WSAN for monitoring and controlling
an electrical substation. The sensors are attached to power transformers and power lines to
measure temperature, current and component status. Readings outside of the normal range
are notified as warnings and alarms and need to be reliably sent to a SCADA with high
priority. In addition, several movement detectors are deployed in the electrical substation
to detect unauthorized intrusions. Finally, a couple of cameras and luminous and acoustic
alarms have been deployed in the scenario. These cameras and alarms are activated when
an alarm notification, warning notification or intrusion are detected. The WSAN in this
scenario needs to cope with sensors and actors, priority messages, reliable transmission
and multiple subscribers (alarms, SCADA and cameras). This application scenario is based
on a real demonstrator presented in the WSAN4CIP project [64] in which we participated.
In fact the same case study is used in Section 7 to illustrate the architecture to integrate
SCADAs and WSANs.
Taking these requirements into account and the application scenario as the motivation,
this chapter proposes a publish/subscribe middleware based on a simple publish/subscribe
model suitable for WSANs called PS-QUASAR that is able to provide QoS support. The
routing protocol that comes with PS-QUASAR (referred to as the PS-QUASAR routing
protocol in the following chapters) is fully distributed and does not assume any reporting
pattern. PS-QUASAR uses a publish/subscribe directed acyclic graph based routing pro-
tocol that supports a many-to-many communication and can handle priority, deadline and
reliability requirements in the communication between nodes.
There are publish/subscribe protocols which have already been proposed in the con-
text of WSANs and these are covered in Section 3.1.7, illustrating their differences to
PS-QUASAR. The main contributions of our proposal are as follows: 1) A middleware
that supports QoS and which provides a simple programming model based on the pub-
lish/subscribe paradigm 2) a routing protocol supporting a publish/subscribe paradigm in a
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fully distributed way, based on directed acyclic graphs.
The rest of the chapter is structured as follows. Section 4.1 describes the problem for-
mulation and the scenario assumptions. The PS-QUASAR middleware and implementation
notes are presented in Section 4.2. The performance and evaluation tests are described and
analyzed in Section 4.3.
4.1 Problem formulation, assumptions
The network is assumed to be composed of an homogeneous set of nodes with equal trans-
mission range. Nodes can interfere with the communications of other nodes if communica-
tion is simultaneous. The following entities are possible in the network: 1) publishers (data
producers) and/or subscriber (data consumers) 2) relay nodes which are neither publisher
nor subscribers. Nodes are not aware of their position or the network topology and the
reporting pattern is unknown, i.e., nodes can freely send information when they want. The
goal is to route information from publishers to subscribers that have declared their interest
in the same topic and by taking into account the QoS requirements.
Let the network graph be G = (V,E) where V is the set of nodes and E the set of
edges. The cardinality of each set is specified as n =| V | and m =| E | respectively. Let
si be node i in V and eij the edge that goes from si to sj where 0 ≤ i, j ≤ n. Let Ni be the
set of neighbors adjacent to si and ti =| Ni |. We consider that two nodes are adjacent if
they can directly communicate with each other. Let Pubt and Subt, respectively be all the
publishers and subscribers of topic t. D(si, s) gives the minimum known distance at a given
time between node si and subscriber s measured in number of hops.
4.2 PS-QUASAR middleware
PS-QUASAR is a lightweight middleware that provides a topic-based publish/subscribe
scheme with an event/listener abstraction over the traditional message passing abstraction
provided by all current WSAN platforms. The PS-QUASAR routing protocol is especially
tailored to the publish/subscribe requirements. In other words, it connects multiple publish-
ers to subscribers in a transparent way for the programmer and at the same time ensures that
the QoS requirements are met.
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Figure 4.1: PS-QUASAR module diagram
The PS-QUASAR middleware is composed of three different modules: PS-QUASAR
Maintenance Protocol, PS-QUASAR Routing Module and the API. Figure 4.1 shows the
PS-QUASAR module diagram and how the different modules connect to each other. The
maintenance protocol is in charge of creating the links between neighbor nodes and discov-
ering subscribers and publishers. The routing module carries out the actual routing process
based on the information collected by the former protocol. The API, on the other hand,
provides a set of methods for developers to make use of the publish/subscribe programming
model offered by PS-QUASAR. The details on these three components are presented in the
following sections. Section 4.2.1 presents an overview of the publish/subscribe program-
ming model provided by PS-QUASAR. Section 4.2.2 presents the maintenance protocol
and unsubscription mechanisms used by the PS-QUASAR routing module. The routing
protocol is explained in Section 4.2.3. Finally, the QoS support mechanisms used are de-
tailed in Section 4.2.4.
4.2.1 Publish/subscribe programming model
PS-QUASAR provides a lightweight topic-based publish/subscribe model suitable for wire-
less sensor devices, which are constrained devices in terms of size, cost, memory and band-
width. Topic-based publish/subscribe means that the matching process between publishers
and subscribers is done entirely on the basis of a topic name. A topic is simply a key-
word that identifies the subject of the information generated by a publisher or the subject
of the information that a subscriber wants to receive. In PS-QUASAR the topic name is en-
coded in a 16-bit integer for reasons of efficiency. Each piece of information generated by
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Figure 4.2: PS-QUASAR programming model API
publishers is associated with a 16-bit integer (chosen by the developer and specified in the
ps publish primitive). This information will be automatically delivered to nodes which have
declared their interest in the same 16-bit integer (by means of the ps subscribe primitive).
The publish/subscribe programming model provided by PS-QUASAR is really simple and
easy to use. The simplicity of the model helps developers to implement WSAN applications
without worrying about common low-level issues such as data packet encoding/decoding,
message handling, etc.
The publish/subscribe programming model API is shown in Figure 4.2. The primitives
are classified depending on whether they are called from the publisher or the subscriber
side. The proposed publish/subscribe programming model is based on two different mech-
anisms: publish/subscriber primitives and listeners. The publish/subscribe primitives allow
information to be transparently sent from publishers to subscribers. These two entities can
be located in different nodes or in the same one. By doing this we use an homogeneous
publish/subscribe approach that is used for all communications that are carried out in the
network, either in a local or remote way. In the proposed publish/subscribe model, the
QoS requirements are only specified on the publisher’s side. This simplifies the task of
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Figure 4.3: PS-QUASAR programming model example
delivering information and avoids time-consuming QoS-matching algorithms. In DDS, for
example, QoS is specified on both sides and only when the QoS policies are compatible
does the communication take place. This however requires an additional matching algo-
rithm or must rely on a central server that carries out this task. The QoS parameters offered
are deadline, reliability and priority. Deadline is expressed in ms, reliability in number of
node-to-node retransmissions. Priority is expressed as a number, the higher it is the more
priority is given to the packet. More details about how these QoS parameters are handled
can be found in Section 4.2.4. Listeners are functions that are executed whenever a mes-
sage is received by a subscriber. Only subscribers can make use of listeners to process
received data. Listeners are specified as a parameter in the ps subscribe method. Listeners
receive two parameters: the ID of the node sending the information and the data itself. In
addition, the developer needs to specify the behavior of the main function. This function is
called once, upon initialization. From it, subscriptions are chosen (ps subscribe) and pub-
lish methods can also be called. For example if periodical reporting is needed, periodical
timers are set in the main function.
To sum up, the PS-QUASAR programming model is composed of publish/subscribe
primitives and listeners. Publish/subscribe primitives are used to communicate nodes and
functions in the same node or in remote nodes whereas listeners take action whenever infor-
mation is received at a node. Figure 4.3 illustrates this entire process by means of a simple
example. In the example, node 1 publishes a temperature warning notification(topic TW).
Because only the local node is subscribed to the TW topic no communication is carried out
with remote nodes. A local listener processes the data and depending on its value publishes
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Figure 4.4: Node failure issue in common tree-based maintenance
the reading to all nodes subscribed to the temperature alarm topic (TA topic), which is node
2 in the example.
4.2.2 Maintenance protocol
Tree-based routing protocols usually require a maintenance protocol that allows each node
to find its neighbors and coordinate them to form a tree. One of the classic algorithms to
form a routing tree in a distributed manner is the Bellman-Ford algorithm [109]. The al-
gorithm maintains a table at each node with the best known distance to each destination
(subscriber) and where it has to relay the information to get there. This distance is itera-
tively updated by exchanging information with its neighbors. Eventually, each node in the
network is able to find the shortest distance to the destination. The distance is typically
measured as the number of hops towards the destination.
One identified issue in the Bellman-Ford algorithm is the count-to-infinity problem
shown in Figure 4.4 and explained in [109]. Let us imagine we have a network of 4 nodes.
The root is supposed to be node A. After the maintenance protocol is carried out all nodes
know how to relay the information to A. At a certain point node B fails and because of the
timestamps, node C is aware that no path is available to node A. Before node D is aware of
this new situation it sends a maintenance packet stating that node A is at distance 3. Node
C will receive this maintenance packet and it will believe that there is a new path towards
A if information is relayed through D. If there are more nodes in the network this error will
cascade through them and the network will become unusable.
Section 4.2.2.1 covers the PS-QUASAR maintenance protocol based on the Bellman-
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Ford algorithm and Section 4.2.2.2 the unsubscription/failure recovery mechanism that also
deals with count-to-infinity problem. The PS-QUASAR maintenance and unsubscription
protocol described in both sections is depicted in Algorithm 1.
4.2.2.1 PS-QUASAR Maintenance
The PS-QUASAR routing protocol is based on a tree-based routing protocol and as such
requires a maintenance protocol. The proposed maintenance protocol is a modified version
of Bellman-Ford algorithm. The maintenance protocol is based on periodical beaconing
to exchange node information (e.g. remaining energy) and subscriber information. Node
information is used to meet QoS requirements.
All nodes periodically broadcast a maintenance packet with information about them-
selves and also with information about the subscribers that are accessible from the current
node. In every node, information about the subscribers found so far and information about
the neighbors are kept in a local table. This table keeps track of all the subscribers discov-
ered so far and all the possible neighbours through which the node can relay the information
to make the packet reach the subscriber. Because of this, PS-QUASAR routing protocol is
not strictly a tree-based routing protocol but rather a directed acyclic graph based protocol.
All possible next-hop that are part of minimum distance paths are stored and are taken into
account during the routing process. If one of the paths with minimum distance towards
the destination fails the others are still available and the routing protocol will continue to
operate normally. Only when all paths with minimum distance fail will the unsubscrip-
tion/failure protocol presented in Section 4.2.2.2 be executed.
Two facts can be deduced from the proposed maintenance protocol. The first is that all
nodes in the network are aware of the number of subscribers and how to reach them and the
second is that multiple paths towards each subscriber are identified. The first fact means
that in PS-QUASAR all nodes in the network can act as publishers without having to notify
of this fact in advance (unlike traditional publish/subscribe systems). The second means
that PS-QUASAR can select the most suitable path towards a subscriber based on the state
of the network. Figure 4.5 shows the information exchange by the maintenance protocol.
It includes the distance to each of the subscribers, information about each of the neighbors
(such as remaining energy) and unsubscription information.
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Algorithm 1 PS-QUASAR Maintenance protocol. Node si
loop
for all active unsubscription of subscriber a from neighbor n do
if phase(n, a) == 1 then
Add to notify packet: a is no longer accessible from si
5: end if
end for
for all subscriber b accessible from node si do
Calculate D(si,, b) from the information stored in the neighbor table (nodes in Ni)
Add to notify packet: subscriber b is at distance D(si, b) from node si
10: end for
Add to notify packet: information about si such as E(si), . . .
Broadcast notify packet
wait MAINTENANCE PERIOD
end loop
15: while reception of notify packet p from node sj do
for all unsub./failure of subscriber a accessible from neighbor sj in p do
if subscriber a is only accessible from sj with min. distance then
delete from neighbor table: a is accessible
phase(sj, a) = 1
20: start timer to set phase(sj, a) = 2 after time t1
start timer to end unsub. protocol for subscriber a and neighbor sj after time
t1 + t2
end if
end for
for all subscriber b notified in p do
25: if phase(sj, b) = 1 || phase(sj, b) = 2 then
ignore notification ( the subscriber is unsubscribing)
else
update distance to b as D(sj, b)+1 if it is nearer the one already stored in the
local tables
end if
30: end for
update information about the neighbor sj: E(sj), . . .
update sj timestamp
end while
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Figure 4.5: Maintenance packet fields
4.2.2.2 Unsubscription and fault tolerance
The unsubscription algorithm uses the periodic maintenance mechanism to carry out unsub-
scription and node failure notification. The same maintenance packet used in the protocol
explained in Section 4.2.2 is also used to notify of unsubscriptions and node failures. If any
unsubscription is issued then the maintenance packet is also used for a number of periods
to notify neighbors that a subscriber is no longer available.
In addition, the proposed algorithm has identified and tackled the count-to-infinity prob-
lem. This behavior is caused because nodes update their tables with information, that is not
up-to-date which can cause an incoherent state that prevents routing to be carried out prop-
erly. Whenever an unsubscription or a node failure takes place the neighbors will be aware
of the situation because of the timestamp mechanism. Each neighbor will detect the sub-
scriptions involved in the unsubscription/node failure. Then a two phase unsubscription
process will start for that particular subscription. One phase runs after the other and each
of the phases lasts for a predefined length of time that is measured using timers. Different
unsubscriptions can be executed at the same time in a node and each of them can be in a
different phase.
When an unsubscription of subscriber u starts at node n:
1. During the first phase node n will periodically broadcast that u is unsubscribing.
Information received at node n about subscriber u is discarded during this phase.
In other words, phase one indicates that a subscriber is currently unsubscribing and
therefore the information it sends may not be up-to-date. Packets receiving the un-
subscription of subscriber u from node n will start the unsubscription protocol for
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Figure 4.6: PS-QUASAR maintenance example
that particular subscriber. This way the unsubscription information propagates across
the network.
2. This phase is similar to phase 1 but no broadcast messages are sent informing about
the unsubscriptions/node failures. Phase 2 gives time for neighbors of node n to
delete the corresponding entries about subscriber u from the tables before trusting
in the content of the corresponding maintenance packet sent by node n. This way
the count-to-infinity problem is mitigated. For this to be done, the duration of phase
two must be equal to or higher than the time defined in the timestamp to delete old
information about nodes.
Phases are symbolically marked as phase(si, a) in Algorithm 1. Finally, we note that the
maintenance mechanism is used to carry out unsubscription so no additional messages are
needed to add the modifications proposed.
Figure 4.6 shows an example of the same situation shown in Figure 4.4 with our pro-
posal. This time the maintenance packet that node C receives from node D is ignored be-
cause node C is running the unsubscription protocol for that particular topic and subscriber.
4.2.3 Routing protocol
The routing protocol is covered in this section. First the concept of weight function is
introduced in Section 4.2.3.1. Then, the multicast mechanism and the PS-QUASAR routing
algorithm is explained in Section 4.2.3.2.
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4.2.3.1 PS-QUASAR Weight function
The PS-QUASAR routing protocol uses a weight function to evaluate each of the neighbor
nodes to which it can relay data packets. The PS-QUASAR weight function that evaluates
node si to calculate the importance of link eij is defined as
Wi(sj) = ff (neighbor status) ∗ fw(neighbor status) (4.1)
where fw is a function that evaluates the importance of the path towards a subscriber
based on the information it has about the network and about the neighbor. By defining
function fw so that it takes into account different parameters such as LQI (link quality in-
dicator), remaining energy, traffic, etc, routing decisions can be customized to tailor the
protocol behavior to the need of the users. Finally, the weight function is controlled by an
additional function ff . This allows the protocol to discard certain nodes which do not want
to be considered as relay nodes. Basically when a node wants to be discarded as a relay
node, ff must be equal to 0. Since the weight function expresses the probability of a node
to be chosen as the next relay node, a value of 0 indicates that the node is never going to be
chosen in the routing process. The weight function is the mathematical tool that shapes the
behavior of the routing module.
For example let us consider that we want the routing algorithm to give priority to paths
with a high remaining energy and with a high LQI. One possible solution is to define the
weight function as in Formula 4.2. Em and Lm are the normalized value of the remaining en-
ergy of a node and the LQI value of the communication link with that node respectively. c1
and c2 values are used to further control the importance of the energy and LQI parameters.
Additionally, only nodes whose energy and LQI are higher than a predefined threshold
will be taken into account in the routing process.
ff (sj) =
{
0 if E(sj) < THRESHOLD1
∨
L(sj) < THRESHOLD2
1 otherwise
fw(neighbor status) = c1 ∗ Em(sj,neighbor status)+
c2 ∗ Lm(sj,neighbor status)
Wi(sj) = ff (sj) ∗ fw(neighbor status)
(4.2)
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4.2.3.2 PS-QUASAR routing
PS-QUASAR does not cache information. The information is sent as soon as it is produced
by means of a directed acyclic graph based routing protocol. The PS-QUASAR routing
protocol extends the concept of a simple routing tree to make use not only of one path to-
wards each subscriber but to use as many paths as possible. To achieve this, nodes establish
links with each other to form a directed acyclic graph for each of the publishers in the net-
work. Although this implies that more memory is necessary to keep the information about
all adjacent nodes, the number of neighbors a sensor node has, even in dense networks, is
relatively small. This extra memory can be handled perfectly well by current sensor nodes.
The PS-QUASAR routing protocol dynamically adapts its behavior to the neighbor
status to route the packets using different paths and allows the information to be transmitted
with certain QoS policies. The use of multiple paths towards the subscriber node improves
the energy efficiency of the algorithm. As explained in Section 4.2.2, the maintenance
protocol identifies the possible paths towards each of the subscribers. The routing protocol
uses this information to send data packet associated with a topic to all subscribers of that
topic in the network.
PS-QUASAR proposes a publish/subscribe programming model that allows multiple
subscribers to declare their interest in the same topic. Because of that, data associated with
a topic may need to be delivered to more than one node in the network. One option would
be to send a packet for each of the subscribers in the network. This however, generates
unnecessary traffic as the same information is duplicated. To optimize this type of commu-
nication PS-QUASAR proposes a multicast mechanism.In general terms, packets are not
duplicated whenever possible unless the network topology requires it.
The routing module takes the information that the maintenance protocol collects and
reuses paths whenever possible when more than one subscriber of a topic is detected. If
subscribers cannot be reached by relaying to the same direction then packets are duplicated.
In order to control duplicate packets a packet field called “Already notified” (Figure 4.7) is
used to tell the nodes the list of subscribers that do not need to be notified to the nodes. This
field contains a list of all subscriber ids that are being notified by other packet duplicates
or that have already being notified. The use of that packet field and the algorithm itself is
explained by means of an example in Figure 4.8.
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Figure 4.8: PS-QUASAR multicast mechanism
In the example we have four subscribers (nodes A,B,E,H) and one publisher (node
G). In Figure 4.8(b) publisher G publishes data to subscribers A,B,E and H. For each of
the messages sent, the content of the “Already notified” field of each packet is shown.
The decision of which path to use is based entirely on the information collected by the
maintenance protocol. More specifically, distances are used to detect paths that take us one
hop closer to the maximum number of subscribers possible. The algorithm is repeated in
each of the relay nodes until all corresponding subscribers are attended to by the smallest
number of packets. In the example node G detects that by relaying through node E it is
possible to reach nodes E, A, B. Another packet is sent to node H to reach the remaining
subscriber. The “Already notified” field of the packet sent from G to E specifies that this
packet does not need to reach H because there is another packet that is in charge of doing so.
In this way, the field is updated every time a packet needs to be duplicated or a subscriber
is notified. This field is necessary for packets to keep control of the multicast process.
The pseudocode behavior of the PS-QUASAR routing protocol is detailed in Algorithm
2.
Every time a data packet is received the “Already notified” field of the packet is com-
pared to the subscriber tables in the node to check whether there are still any subscribers
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Algorithm 2 PS-QUASAR routing module pseudocode. Node si
while reception of data packet p of topic t do
calculate a set of nodes H ⊆ Ni so that
1. by relaying a packet through every node sh ∈ H all subscribers not attended yet
in Subt can be reached with minimum distance
2. | H | is minimum
5: 3. | H ∩ L |= ∅ where L are the nodes specified in the already notified section of
packet p
4. If there is more than one possible option to reach a subscriber then the path whose
weight function is bigger is chosen
update deadline packet field and end if it has expired
for all sh ∈ H do
10: update status of “Already notified” field of packet p
if reliability is enabled then
relay data packet p to node sh in a reliable way
else
relay data packet p to node sh
15: end if
end for
end while
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that have not been notified. If there are any then the corresponding paths are chosen so that
all remaining subscribers are covered, the number of packet duplicates is minimum and also
whose weight function is the biggest. For each of the copies of the packet that are relayed,
the “Already notified” field needs to be updated to include all subscribers covered by other
packet duplicates.
4.2.4 QoS
This section summarizes the mechanisms used to deal with the QoS requirements specified
by means of the publish/subscribe programming model detailed in Section 4.2.1. These are:
reliability, priority and deadline.
In our protocol, reliability deals with increasing the probability with which packets
are transmitted whereas priority finds short paths towards the destination based on the im-
portance of the packets. Reliability is achieved using node-to-node retransmission. The
number of retransmissions that is made on a node-to-node basis can be specified in the pub-
lish primitive shown in Figure 4.2. Priority is handled by means of queues where incoming
and outgoing packets are ordered according to their importance. Priority is specified as an
integer number that is stored inside each packet.
Finally, PS-QUASAR provides a deadline mechanism that allows packets to be dis-
carded if their deadline has expired before reaching destination. The user can specify a
deadline that expresses the maximum time allowed for the packet to reach the destination.
In PS-QUASAR, the deadline, if specified, is stored in a field in each data packet and up-
dated everytime is relayed using Formula 4.3. Also, an estimation of the time it takes a
packet si to reach a subscriber s is calculated as depicted in Formula 4.4.
deadline′i = deadlinei − (tp + ts) (4.3)
delayi = ts ∗D(si, s) (4.4)
tp expresses the time a packet is being processed at a node, namely from the moment
it is received to the moment it is relayed. ts refers to the average time that it takes to send
a data packet to a neighbor node. Because ts time cannot be measured in real-time unless
the two nodes involved in the communication have synchronized their clocks, a constant
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ts value has been used. Whenever a deadline field of a packet is updated and the resulting
value is less or equal to 0 the packet is discarded. Also if the delayi value calculated is
higher than the remaining deadline the packet is discarded. In addition packets with the
same priority are queued ordered by remaining deadline. This way, the smaller the deadline
is the sooner they are handled compared with other packets in the same priority level.
4.3 Evaluation
In order to test the protocols described in this chapter, several different tests have been
carried out. The tests are depicted in this section, with the analysis of the results obtained.
4.3.1 Environment set-up
The prototype of the algorithm has been implemented in C programming language for the
TelosB motes running the Contiki operating system [110]. The resulting code has been
simulated using the Cooja simulator [111]. The Cooja simulator emulates TelosB motes at
machine code instruction set level. The communication model takes into account packet
loss when nodes are transmitting at the same time.
4.3.2 Energy consumption, reliability and packet delay
The test scenario is composed of a network of 110 nodes arranged in a grid as shown in
Figure 4.9. To test the routing algorithm, a set of nodes will periodically report a series of
messages.
The test scenario has a total of 5 subscribers and 9 publishers dealing with data from
3 different topics: temperature (TM), humidity (HM), linear displacement (LD). Publish-
ers/subscribers are marked with square/diamond/triangle symbols indicating that they pro-
duce/receive data from TM/HM/LD topics respectively. Node 51, represented as a star, is
subscribed to all three topics and will therefore receive information from all 9 publishers.
The communication in this scenario follows a many-to-many communication pattern that
allows the features of our algorithm to be analyzed. Each node except for the ones in the
boundaries has 8 neighbors at 1 hop distance. The test is made up of a series of data packets
published at the same time from each of the publishers every 10 seconds. The total number
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Figure 4.9: Evaluation scenario: 110 sensor nodes arranged in a grid. Square: HM topic. Diamond:
TM topic. Triangle: LD topic. Circle: neither subscriber nor publisher. Star: all three
topics. Filled/non-filled figures indicate subscribers/publishers
of packets sent by each publisher is 201. For example, information generated by node 26,
28, 30 will be received by subscribers 2, 21 and 51. Node 60 is configured to use a 3-
retransmission reliability scheme. The rest of the nodes operate on a best effort basis. This
scenario is used to study the reliability (delivery ratio), energy consumption (expressed in
millijoules) and mean packet (expressed in ms) delay of each node. Before carrying out the
test, the network has been initialized to let each node find all its neighbours.
To test the algorithm the following weight function has been used
ff (sj) =
{
0 if E(sj) < THRESHOLD
1 otherwise
fw(neighbor status) = Em(sj,neighbor status)
Wi(sj) = ff (sj) ∗ fw(neighbor status)
(4.5)
where neighbor status contains all the information about the nodes in Pi. This weight
function gives preference to neighbors with high remaining energy and will therefore help
to balance the energy consumption between the possible relay nodes in the path between
publishers and subscribers.
Figures 4.10 and 4.11 show the energy consumption for the test using/without using the
PS-QUASAR multicast mechanism respectively. A series of colored dots have been used
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Figure 4.10: Energy consumption of the test scenario using PS-QUASAR multicast (energy is ex-
pressed in millijoules).
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Figure 4.11: Energy consumption of the test scenario without using PS-QUASAR multicast (energy
is expressed in millijoules).
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Figure 4.12: Time it takes a certain number of nodes in the network to expend 10000mJ of energy.
to represent the energy consumption. Each dot represents a sensor node in the network.
The color of each dot represents the energy relative to the other nodes in the network, i.e.
the darkest color corresponds to the node with the highest remaining energy after the test.
When multicast is not used then a packet duplicate must be created everytime a message is
sent even if multiple subscribers are in the same direction. Because each of these packets
can take a different path towards the subscriber the energy consumption is less balanced
as shown in Figure 4.11. On the other hand using the PS-QUASAR multicast mechanism
optimal paths are detected in a fully distributed way and they are used to transmit less
packets which translates to an improvement in energy consumption and reliability. This has
been marked as a set of lines in Figure 4.10. Using this path all corresponding subscribers
can be reached at minimum distance whilst avoiding duplicating packets. The mean energy
consumption of the maintenance protocol without taking into account the data packets sent
is of 369,32 milliJoules.
Comparing Figures 4.10 and 4.11 it can be seen that the energy consumption in Figure
4.11 affects a higher number nodes and is less balanced in the sense that nodes with a
higher energy consumption are dispersed across the whole network. On the other hand, in
Figure 4.10 only nodes within optimal paths show a relatively higher energy consumption.
Optimal paths, in this context, refers to the paths at minimum distance that can be used by
publishers to send the information to multiple subscribers at the same time.
The mean energy consumption during the test is 2474/2567 milliJoules for the scenario
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Figure 4.13: Delivery ratio of packets using multicast (in hundreds per cent)
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Figure 4.14: Delivery ratio of packets without using multicast (in hundreds per cent)
with/without multicast respectively. The result indicates that the mean energy consumption
is lower in the scenario that uses multicast. In order to better illustrate the energy con-
sumption in both scenarios Figure 4.12 shows the time it takes 50% of the nodes (55 nodes)
in the network to spend a predefined value of 10000 milliJoules. Initially, the multicast
scenario seems to spend the energy more quickly but after the first 10 nodes (which corre-
spond to nodes near the subscribers) the nodes in the non-multicast scenario start spending
the energy at a higher pace. The 3 graphs previously presented, however, do not explain the
higher energy consumption in nodes near the subscribers that the multicast scenario has. In
order to understand that, reliability ratios need to be taken into account.
Figures 4.13 and 4.14 show the delivery ratio in hundreds per cent for both cases. It
is clear that all packets sent from node 60 (which is configured to sent data in a reliable
way) have been received by node 51 in both tests. Also, a much higher delivery ratio
is achieved using multicast. For example, without using multicast more than half of the
packets between nodes 90 and 51 are lost. If a packet is lost it does not reach the subscriber
and therefore does not generate an energy consumption in nodes near the subscriber. This
is one of the reasons the energy consumption in nodes near the subscriber is higher in the
case where multicast is used. In the test a total number of 4221 packets should be received
if a 100% reliability is assumed. For the case where multicast has been used, 4095 have
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Figure 4.15: Mean delay of packets using multicast
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Figure 4.16: Mean delay of packets without using multicast
been received. However, for the case where multicast is disabled a total of 3559 packets
have been received. Even taking into account this difference in the delivery ratio, the mean
energy consumption is lower in the multicast test.
The difference in the delivery ratio is produced by the collisions when transmitting at
the same time. Because the multicast mechanism reduces the network traffic it lowers the
probability of collisions which affects the delivery ratio. The results show that the multicast
mechanism reduces the network traffic, improves the reliability and helps to save energy
although the energy spent is more localized. The higher the number of subscribers in the
same direction from the publisher, the greater the effect it has on the number of packets
generated.
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Figure 4.17: Difference between mean delay of packets with and without using multicast
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Figure 4.18: Delivery ratio using a 3-retransmission reliability scheme and multicast
Finally, Figures 4.15 and 4.16 show the main delay packet with and without using mul-
ticast respectively. In addition Figure 4.17 shows the difference in delay between both
cases. A negative value indicates that delay using multicast is lower. It can be seen that the
multicast can deliver the packets with a lower delay. There are some cases where delay is
actually higher than the test without using multicast but as explained before, this is due to
the low delivery ratio obtained when multicast is not used.
4.3.3 QoS
In this section the QoS mechanisms provided by PS-QUASAR are studied. More specifi-
cally, the reliability, deadline and priority support of the middleware is analyzed by means
of several tests.
4.3.3.1 Reliability
Reliability is achieved in our middleware by means of retransmissions. This has a direct
effect on energy consumption, that is, the more reliable a retransmission is the more energy
consumption it will produce in the network. We have seen that the multicast mechanism
helps to save energy consumption by not duplicating packets unless strictly necessary. In
this test we have sent 51 messages every 20 seconds with the same publisher/subscriber con-
figuration as Section 4.3.2 but this time configuring all publishers with a 3-retransmission
reliability scheme.
The delivery ratio of both scenarios is shown in Figures 4.18 and 4.19. As expected
the delivery ratio in this scenario is much higher than the one obtained in the previous
test (Figures 4.15 and 4.16). In the example where multicast is used the delivery ratio
obtained is much better, reaching almost 100% in all subscribers. However, even using a
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Figure 4.19: Delivery ratio using a 3-retransmission reliability scheme and without using multicast
Node Priority Deadline (ms)
61 6 9000
43 6 10000
25 5 9000
7 5 10000
Table 4.1: Node QoS policy for the priority/deadline test
3-retransmission scheme the delivery ratio of the scenario where no multicast is used is
significantly affected by the distance between publisher and subscriber. From the results
obtained in both scenarios it can be seen that the network traffic is the main reason for the
network performance. In the second scenario, the overhead produced by not using multicast
has generated much more traffic that favors packet collisions and therefore has a direct
effect on the delivery ratio. The mean energy consumption of the nodes in the scenario that
uses multicast is of 1222,30 mJ where as in the scenario without multicast the consumption
is of 1351,93 mJ. That supposes around 10% in energy savings by using the multicast
mechanism. Because in the multicast scenario, packets generated are not duplicated unless
strictly necessary they do not produce retransmissions that directly influence the energy
consumption.
4.3.3.2 Deadline and priority
In this test the deadline and priority mechanisms explained in Section 4.2.4 are tested. Fig-
ure 4.20 shows the test scenario. Nodes 7, 25, 43 and 61 periodically publish information at
the same time that it is received by node 1. This test simulates the burst of messages that is
produced by a sensor network when an abnormal situation is detected in the environment.
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Figure 4.20: Test scenario for the deadline/priority test. Filled/non-filled figures indicate sub-
scribers/publishers.
At that moment the network starts generating a high number of packets and they are all re-
layed at the same time to the subscribers. To simulate this scenario, one packet is published
at the same time by each of the four publishers every 250 milliseconds. The total number
of packets published by each node is 400. The QoS policy of each of these nodes is shown
in Table 4.1.
Figure 4.21 shows the mean delay of the packets from the moment they are sent to
the moment they are received in the subscriber. It can be seen that the packets with smaller
delay are the ones with highest priority as expected. Also, packets with the lowest deadlines
have a lower delay within a same priority value.
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Figure 4.21: Mean packet delay in a scenario with nodes with different deadline and priority con-
figurations (see Table 4.1 )
5
Matching data link and network
communication layers
This chapter analyzes and discusses the difficulty of providing a middleware supporting
QoS, focusing on the influence of network traffic on network performance and the problem
that common mechanisms for providing priority have in terms of delay reduction. More
specifically, the chapter tests different network topologies and sizes by means of the PS-
QUASAR middleware under different network loads and analyzes the results in terms of
reliability, collisions, queue size and delay.
In conventional sensor devices, the unicast communication scheme used by developers
and provided at the network layer conceals the shared medium that exists in lower layers
and sometimes it is difficult to explain certain performance results if we do not take into
account the way the data link layer works. Considering these issues and the need to provide
a data link layer that is compatible with the features of the network layer, the performance
of queue-based priority mechanisms is discussed, based on the counterintuitive results that
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have been obtained. Section 5.1 describes the motivation. The case study scenarios are
explained and analyzed in Section 5.2. The evaluation is given in Section 5.3.
5.1 Motivation
As previously stated, supporting real-time QoS and programming applications for WSANs
is a challenging task. We have dealt with some of these challenges in our papers [64] [112]
which deal with the CIP problem and we have personally experienced the issues identified
in this chapter. Principally, two (not exclusive) approaches have been proposed to deal with
priority and reliability. The first approach is to deal with these issues at the network layer.
This means that the routing protocol is the one in charge of dealing with reliability and
priority. In the other approach, these requirements are handled at the data link layer, i.e.,
the MAC protocol is in charge of these tasks.
The most common way of offering reliability is by means of multiple retransmissions
of a packet until an ACK is received by the sender. As for priority, a PQS constitutes the
most common mechanism. Packets with a higher priority are placed in the queue in the
top positions so that they are handled more urgently. The use of reliability at the network
layer is reasonable, as this layer is the one over which developers program their applications.
Developers can control when to use the extra resources (energy and computational resources
consumed by the retransmissions) necessary to provide a higher level of reliability. On the
other hand, with regard to priority we have identified the inadequacy of dealing with priority
only at the network layer. This means that, unlike reliability, a middleware supporting
priority (by means of a PQS) should not be used on top of a data link layer that is not able
to handle it.
Ideally, priority should be handled at both layers. Each layer uses this information for
different purposes but both cooperate to improve the performance of the communication
protocol. For example, priority information at the network layer can be used to select
optimal paths such as shortest paths or paths where a higher RSSI can be found to ensure
that important packets arrive at their destination. On the other hand, the data link layer
protocol is typically in charge of buffering packets and dispatching the important ones first.
Also, assuming that a CSMA-based protocol is used as the MAC protocol, in circumstances
where multiple nodes want to send, the MAC protocol should give the medium to the node
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requesting to send the most important packet.
Another situation to bear in mind is when there are nodes which not only carry out sens-
ing tasks but also have to act in order to control the environment (actor nodes). Depending
on the application, there can be nodes that make their own decisions (local decision scheme)
based on the information sent by their neighbour nodes or sensed by themselves. However,
there are situations where it is advisable to study and analyze all the information sensed
by the whole sensor network. To do this the sensor network sends all the information to
a “control centre” (SCADA). Once the information has been processed and analyzed the
decisions are sent back to the actor nodes. This communication scheme (from sensor nodes
to the control center and from the control centre to the actor nodes) is more complex as
traffic flows in different directions. These kinds of scenarios need to be studied carefully
and are not covered in this chapter.
Regarding the goal of this study, the first tests we ran to asses the performance of PS-
QUASAR (provides a PQS at the network layer) were carried out over the ContikiMAC
[113] data link layer protocol which does not handle priority. After carrying out some
experiments to study the performance of the priority packets within the WSAN, the results
showed that the latency and reliability of these kinds of packets were not much better than
the performance of the non-priority packets, actually in some simulations they were even
worse. In order to understand what causes this behavior, the performance of WSANs under
different workloads and the effectiveness of PQSs, a deeper study of different scenarios is
presented in the following sections, focusing on answering the following questions:
• How does the network behave as the network traffic increases?
• Are WSANs intrinsically scalable in size and throughput?
• To what extent does the network topology influence the WSAN’s performance?
• Is a PQS an effective mechanism to deal with priority?
• In what circumstances does a PQS behave as expected?
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Figure 5.1: Network topologies. Black: sink node. Grey: source node. White: router. (For test in
Section 5.2.3. Dashed border: sends priority packets)
5.2 Case study
In this section the different scenario settings used in the test are described and their use is
justified.
5.2.1 Network Topologies
In order to answer the questions presented in Section 5.1 a set of tests have been carried out
using different topologies, namely mesh, tree and lineal topologies. These three kinds of
topologies are the most commonly used to deploy WSANs.
In mesh networks all neighbor nodes are interconnected, forming a net structure. This
allows nodes to use different paths towards their destination and introduces redundancy
into the network which can be used to provide a high fault tolerance. However the structure
of these kinds of networks make them more prone to collision and interference between
nodes as nodes usually have multiple neighbors. Examples of applications where mesh
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networks are used are forest fire detection [114] or vehicle tracking [115]. Tree networks
can be considered a subcategory of mesh networks but with some special features. In tree
networks there is usually a single sink node or base station. Multiple nodes report to the sink
node by sending the packets through the tree topology previously discovered by a discovery
protocol. Each node is then able to send messages to the sink node by relaying the message
to the parent node according to the tree topology. For example, a hierarchical tree-based
network topology is used for landslide detection [116] or traffic monitoring [117].
Lineal networks, on the other hand, constitute an important topology in CIP systems.
Examples of applications using these lineal networks are two demonstrators deployed in
the context of the European project WSAN4CIP [64] in which we participated. The first
one was a monitoring system for an electricity distribution infrastructure and the second
a monitoring system for a water distribution system. Due to the intrinsic nature of both
systems it is the lineal topology that best matches the topology of these infrastructures.
Figure 5.1 shows the network topologies used in all the tests. Two different sizes have been
used for each network topology to better understand how a change in size affects the results.
Each network has a single sink node (marked in black) which receives information from
multiple source nodes (marked in grey). All packets in the tests are filled up to the maximum
capacity (approximately 108 bytes) and sent in unicast with no retransmissions. These
experiments are organized into three different groups explained in the following sections.
5.2.2 Sampling Rate Vs Network Performance
A PQS only makes sense when there is at least a minimum of network traffic, in other words
there are a sufficient number of packets in the network so that queues need to be used to
cache packets until they can be processed. For this reason, the first set of experiments aims
to provide an insight into how the network behaves as the network traffic increases. More
specifically it studies the relationship between sampling rate and network saturation. On the
one hand, we study what the relationship is between the sampling rate of the nodes (network
traffic) and parameters such as MAC queue occupation rate, end-to-end delay and end-to-
end reliability, and on the other hand, it allows us to discover the proper sampling rate
frequency that generates enough traffic to saturate the network. It also gives an indication
of how the different network topologies deal with high traffic. These tests are necessary as
a PQS is highly dependant on network traffic.
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5.2.3 Network Layer Vs Data Link Layer
The goal of these experiments is to analyze the effectiveness of a PQS. In the commu-
nication protocol stack there are two layers where this system can be implemented: the
MAC layer and/or the network layer. We try to identify the best place to implement the
PQS and the relationship between network layer capabilities and MAC layer capabilities.
More specifically, four different setups are compared (in terms of reliability and delay): (1)
WSAN without PQS, (2) WSAN with a PQS at network level, (3) WSAN with a PQS at
MAC level and (4) priority at network and MAC level. In this test, only the packets from
one node for each network topology are configured to be priority. The rest of packets in the
network are non-priority ones. The node which sends the priority packet in this particular
test is marked with a dashed border in Figure 5.1. The expected behavior of an optimal
PQS is that packets from these priority nodes are given priority over packets from the rest
of the source nodes in terms of a lower delay and higher reliability. The intuitive behavior
expected is to achieve a lower delay at the expense of delaying non-priority packets.
5.2.4 Priority Queueing System Performance
In this test, the performance of the PQS is studied, based on the number of priority packets
there are in the network. To do so, each source node is programmed to send priority packets
with a given probability. This test introduces unpredictability in the reporting pattern of
priority and non-priority packets and gives us a way to compare the behavior of the network
with a different proportion of priority packets in it at a time. It emulates a real scenario
where the time events occur, cannot be predicted.
These experiments allow us to analyze: (1) whether a PQS helps important packets
to increase their reliability and decrease their delay and (2) to what extent this is possible
based on the proportion of priority packets in the network.
In Section 5.3, all the results obtained from the aforementioned experiments are ana-
lyzed in detail.
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5.3 Evaluation
This section presents the evaluation tests and their results. All the tests have been repeated
for each network topology presented in Figure 5.1. However, for the sake of clarity, in some
cases figures are limited to certain topologies (the most representative ones). All figures and
results obtained can be accessed at the following address http://pqs.lcc.uma.es.
5.3.1 Environment set-up and scenario settings
The application scenario was implemented in the C programming language for the Tmote-
sky motes running the Contiki operating system [118]. The resulting code was simulated
using the Cooja simulator [119]. The Cooja simulator emulates Tmote-sky motes at ma-
chine code instruction set level. The communication model takes into account packet loss
when nodes are transmitting at the same time, i.e., collisions were taken into account in the
simulation.
5.3.2 Network and Data Link layer setup
As detailed in previous sections PS-QUASAR and ContikiMAC have been used as the
protocols for the network and data link layer, respectively. PS-QUASAR allows the network
to self-organize in order to deliver information from publishers to subscribers. For example
in the network topologies shown in Figure 5.1, each source node is configured to be a
publisher and the sink node is the only subscriber. Once the network has been deployed,
nodes automatically coordinate and exchange information to learn the path towards the
subscribers. PS-QUASAR has a built-in PQS to handle the priority packets (at the network
layer). PS-QUASAR does not check for an idle state of the radio before sending the packet
to the data link layer. It simply analyzes packets and in the case it has to retransmit them,
sends them to the MAC layer.
The MAC protocol used in Contiki OS is called ContikiMAC. It is a CSMA protocol
that makes use of radio duty cycling (RDC) to power off radios whenever possible in order
to save energy. ContikiMAC comprises two layers: the RDC layer and the CSMA layer, the
higher one being CSMA. By default, packets from the network layer sent to the Contiki-
MAC are placed in a FIFO queue at the CSMA layer, and processed by order of arrival. This
means that ContikiMAC does not handle different traffic classes. Access to the medium is
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Setup PS-QUASAR ContikiMAC
1 Handles priority Does not handle priority
2 Priority disabled Does not handle priority
3 Priority disabled Handles priority (modified version)
4 Handles priority Handles priority (modified version)
Table 5.1: Network and MAC protocol setup
obtained depending on the time each node requests to send and how busy the medium is
(backoff mechanism).
This setup by default (PS-QUASAR over ContikiMAC) only handles priority packets
at the network layer. This means that priority information is not taken into account by
the data link layer which inserts packets into the FIFO queue as they arrive. In order to
test different configurations we have modified the ContikiMAC implementation to handle
priority. Priority is expressed as a number, the higher the number, the higher the priority
given to a packet. In this new priority version of ContikiMAC, packets are now enqueued
by priority rather than by order of arrival.
The four different setups used in the tests are depicted in Table 5.1. Setups 1, 2, 3 and
4 are compared in Section 5.3.4.
5.3.3 Network performance
Figure 5.2 shows the results obtained from the experiments described in Section 5.2.2. For
a particular sampling rate, 1000 messages have been sent from each source node to the sink
node. This experiment has been repeated 10 times for each sampling rate and mean values
have been used. Observing all the graphs as a group, it can be appreciated that the general
performance of the network starts to decrease when the sampling rate frequency passes a
threshold that varies for each topology.
Table 5.2 shows the different sampling rates and the associated throughput of each
topology when congestion starts to appear. We note that the number of publishers in each
scenario varies, as well as the distance between source nodes and sink nodes and therefore it
is difficult to compare the results. What it is clear, is that the throughput of sensor networks
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Figure 5.2: Network topology delay and reliability
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Topology Sampling rate (ms) Source nodes Throughput (kbps)
Lineal small 300 2 5,76
Lineal big 600 4 5,76
Tree small 300 3 8,64
Tree big 600 5 7,3
Mesh small 400 4 8,64
Mesh big 400 4 8,64
Table 5.2: Throughput and sampling rate of different networks when congestion starts to appear
is really low compared to the theoretical maximum which is around 40 kbps.
Moreover, the distance between the source nodes and their sink greatly affects the reli-
ability and the delay. In all topologies, nodes that are far from the sink obtain worse results
in terms of reliability and delay. For example, in the big tree topology, nodes 11, 12, 13, 14
and 15, which are the ones farthest from the sink node, show the highest delay and worse
reliability (Figures 5.2(c) and 5.2(d)). However, packets from nodes 11 and 15 achieve bet-
ter results than those from 12, 13, 14. This is due to collisions and traffic. Nodes 11 and
15 only have one neighbor (nodes 7 and 10, respectively) whereas node 12, 13 and 14 have
two. In the end the transmission is carried out in a shared medium and therefore the more
nodes there are in a neighborhood the more likely it is that collisions and delays are pro-
duced as nodes have to coordinate with each other to share the medium. Collisions, packet
discards and delays due to existing traffic in the neighborhood of each node constitutes, in
our opinion, the most important reason why there is a lack of reliability in WSANs. The rea-
son for a bottleneck in a WSAN generally lies in the shared medium. Although each node
constitutes an independent device, the communication is carried out in the same medium.
In ContikiMAC, for example, CSMA is used, which means that each node has to wait for
the medium to be free before being able to transmit.
These findings may seem obvious but they can be applied to the WSAN design in the
form of the following rule “the smaller the network the better its performance, the fewer
neighbors each node has the better it will perform”. This means that in a real deployment it
is advisable to apply clustering techniques to big networks to subdivide them into smaller
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ones. In this way, the maximum distance between nodes decreases which has a direct
influence on delivery ratio and delay improvement. For example, this is the approach taken
in [112] where different clusters are formed, each working on a different radio channel to
avoid interference. We therefore believe that current WSANs are not scalable in size, or in
throughput (without using clustering techniques).
The influence of network traffic on the delay and delivery ratio is also greater on those
nodes far from the sink. In Figures 5.2(a) and 5.2(b), for example, the delivery ratio and
delay of nodes farthest from the sink decrease/increase, respectively, at a much higher rate
than, for example, node 3 which is the nearest source node. This is mainly because the
farther a node is, the more it has to be retransmitted but more importantly the more it has
to compete for the shared medium. In congested networks, in particular, this constitutes a
considerable amount of time which can cause packet discards.
Regarding the lack of reliability, Figure 5.3 investigates the origin of packet loss and
its relation to collisions. It shows the percentage of packets that have been successfully
sent at one-hop distance as well as the percentage of collisions and packet discards for the
small lineal and small tree topology. The results agree with those shown in Figure 5.2. The
number of collisions in the lineal network (Figure 5.3(e)) remains relatively small due to
the low number of neighbors each node has. In the case of the tree topology the collisions
are much more frequent since each node can have up to 4 neighbors. Collisions are present
in all scenarios and do not seem to be greatly influenced by the sampling rate. Collisions
depend on the time each node wants to access the medium at the same time as others. Since
each node can be powered up at certain instants of time it is difficult to predict collision
behavior. In any case, from the graphs it can be concluded that collisions are not the most
important cause of the lack of reliability.
The main source of packet loss turns out to be the packet discards which are shown in
Figures 5.3(c) and 5.3(d). Again, the shared medium cannot be used by more than one node
in a neighborhood which causes the effective transmission rate to drop. As the sampling
rate increases the rate at which messages are received is greater than the rate at which they
are generated. This causes the MAC layer queue to fill up and start discarding packets. In
addition, collisions and intense traffic have an effect of decreasing effective transmission
rates which in turn favors packet discards.
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(a) Lineal topology one-hop reliability results
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(b) Tree topology one-hop reliability results
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(c) Lineal topology one-hop discard results
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(d) Tree topology one-hop discard results
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(e) Lineal topology one-hop collision results
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(f) Tree topology one-hop collision results
Figure 5.3: One hop results for lineal and tree topology
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5.3.4 Network Layer Vs Data Link Layer
The goal of this test is to measure the performance of a PQS by comparing the reliability
and end-to-end delay of priority packets in a WSAN with different topologies. For each
of the topologies the four different stacks (referred to as setup 1, 2, 3 and 4 for the rest of
the section) presented in Table 5.1, have been tested. In each test, each source node sends
a total of 1000 packets to the sink node. Only one node in each topology is configured to
send priority packets (marked with a dashed border in Figure 5.1). Each test is repeated 10
times for setup and for each sampling rate, resulting in a total of 300 individual tests for
each topology. Delay and reliability mean values of each set of 10 experiments have been
used.
For the sake of clarity only the graphs for the big topologies are presented in this chapter.
The rest can be found on the web page indicated at the beginning of Section 5.3. Figure
5.4 shows the results of the tests. These figures only show the delay and reliability of the
priority node of each topology. For example, Figure 5.4(a) shows the mean delay of packets
from node 9 for the topology depicted in Figure 5.1(d).
The first tests were carried out using setups 1 and 2. We expected the PQS at the network
layer to perform significantly better than setup 1. The results obtained were however, quite
disappointing, as there was no significant improvement in either reliability or delay when
the PQS was used, actually it was almost the same (red and blue lines in Figure 5.4). This
led us to analyze the MAC layer in more detail. MAC layers are in charge of sending
packets in a one-hop manner. To do so, they coordinate with their neighbors so that only
one node in a neighborhood is using the medium at any time, thereby avoiding collisions.
However, if the medium is busy the MAC layer needs to cache packets until they can be
sent. Therefore packet queues are essential at the MAC layer.
ContikiMAC, which is the default MAC protocol for the Contiki operating system, uses
a FIFO that can hold up to 16 packets and does not deal with priority. Setup 2 uses a PQS
at the network layer but the default ContikiMAC protocol at the MAC layer. This means
that packets are ordered by priority at the network layer but in order of arrival at the MAC
layer. Because the processing at the network layer is really fast (packets are not delayed
at the network layer) they are sent to the MAC queue as soon as they arrive. This stops
the packet queue at the network layer growing and therefore the PQS is not effective at this
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(a) Big lineal topology delay
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(b) Big lineal topology reliability
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(c) Big tree topology delay
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(d) Big tree topology reliability
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(e) Big mesh topology delay
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(f) Big mesh topology reliability
Figure 5.4: Delay and reliability of the priority node for big lineal, big tree and big mesh topologies
with different setups
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layer unless packet processing at this layer requires a significant amount of time. That is
the reason why there is not a significant difference in terms of performance between setups
3 and 4.
One possible option to solve this problem would be to enqueue packets at the network
level and only dispatch them to the data link layer when the MAC layer queue is empty.
This option however, does not allow the queue in the data link layer to grow. In some
specific MAC layers, optimizations are applied, to send packets in a burst, so if this option
is implemented, the data link layer cannot apply these optimizations. An example of a data
link layer with these optimizations is ContikiMAC which, where possible, sends multiple
packets in a burst. Because packets on their way to the sink node are mostly delayed at the
MAC layer a better option is to move the PQS from the network layer to the MAC layer.
The results depicted in Figure 5.4 show that the difference in delay and reliability for
setup 1 and setup 2 are not significant. However in setup 3, which introduces PQS at the
MAC layer, results are much better, mainly in terms of reliability. Three different con-
clusions can be drawn from these findings. The first one is that PQS at the MAC layer
is effective in improving reliability and to some extent in reducing delay. The second one
deals with the relationship between reliability and delay. The improvements in performance
achieved with setup 3 are mainly in terms of reliability and much less in terms of delay.
This means that there is an important tradeoff between reliability and delay which makes
it difficult to simultaneously achieve a high reliability and a low delay. The third conclu-
sion concerns the fact that the PQS behaves differently depending on the network topology.
Note that PQSs are only effective when queueing occurs in the nodes. Therefore topologies
which can balance the load of packets (for example by having different paths from source
to the sink node) have a lower queue occupation ratio and therefore PQSs are less effective
in those scenarios. Figures 5.4(b), 5.4(d) and 5.4(f) confirm this. Lineal topologies cannot
balance the load because there is only one path from source node to destination and con-
gestion is a common issue. In addition, this means that queues start to grow easily and a
PQS is effective in these circumstances (see Figure 5.4(b)). Tree and mesh perform better in
terms of load balancing and therefore the differences between setup 3 and the other setups
is smaller for these two topologies. Proof of this is that Figure 5.4(f) shows that there is not
a big difference between the different setups for the mesh topology. In our test topologies,
the mesh topology performs better than the tree topology because source nodes are farther
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away from each other.
This first analysis encouraged us to carry out a deeper analysis on how the PQS behaves
and what the relationship between the number of priority packets and reliability/delay is.
The results obtained are explained in the next section.
5.3.5 Performance of priority mechanisms based on queues
In the previous sections the need to match the MAC and network layer has been identified.
A PQS at the MAC layer has been tested and it can be concluded that it effectively helps
WSNs to give more importance to priority packets in terms of an improvement in reliability
and to a lesser extent, delay reduction. In this last section a PQS at the MAC layer is
studied to analyze its performance based on the number of priority packets in the network.
The test is carried out for each network topology presented in Section 5.1. In each test all
source nodes send a total of 1000 packets. Each packet has a defined probability of being
a priority packet. This means that all source nodes in each network can send priority and
non-priority packets. The experiment has been repeated with different values of probability
ranging from 10% to 90% and delay and reliability results have been collected. Ten tests
have been carried out for each priority packet probability and mean values are used. A
200 ms sampling rate has been used for all network topologies (except the small lineal
topology) as this rate makes the PQS work and produces discarded packets, and therefore
the end-to-end delay and reliability of the priority packets should improve with regard to
the non-priority packets. This experiment allows us to analyze the network performance
with different proportions of priority packets in the network and with an unknown reporting
pattern.
Figure 5.5 shows the mean delay and reliability for different network topologies with
a different proportion of priority packets in the network for one source node (the rest of
the nodes exhibit a similar behavior). In general, it can be seen that the delivery ratio is
better and more stable for packets with a high priority which indicates that PQSs are indeed
effective in handling high priority packets in networks with high traffic. However, there are
significant differences in performance between the network topologies. Again, the smaller
the network is ( shorter paths between source and sink nodes) the better it performs. Other
factors that have a direct influence on performance are the size of the neighborhoods (the
smaller the better) and the number of source nodes in the network. Figure 5.5 shows that
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(a) Delay of small lineal topology (node 5, sampling rate
100ms)
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(b) Reliability of small lineal topology (node 5, sampling rate
100ms)
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(c) Delay of big lineal topology (node 9, sampling rate
200ms)
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(d) Reliability of big lineal topology (node 9)
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(e) Delay of big tree topology (node 13, sampling rate
200ms)
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(f) Reliability of big tree topology (node 13, sampling rate
200ms)
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(g) Delay of big mesh topology (node 2, sampling rate
200ms)
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(h) Delay of small mesh topology (node 2, sampling rate
200ms)
Figure 5.5: Delay and delivery ratio depending on the number of priority packets sent
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Figure 5.6: Packet reception time at sink node and packet delay for a single scenario (big tree topol-
ogy) with an 80% priority packet probability
the better the network topology balances the load, the better it performs as the proportion
of priority packets grows in the network. Mesh networks perform well because there are
different paths between source and sink nodes that can be used by the routing protocol. Tree
topologies also perform better than lineal networks but slightly worse than mesh networks.
In our evaluation, tree topologies perform worse than mesh ones because source nodes
are nearer to each other. These results relate to the ones presented in Figure 5.2 where
performance of topologies such as a mesh or tree topology degrades more slowly compared
to that of lineal topology.
On the other hand, contrary to popular belief, the mean delay is not strictly better in
packets with high priority compared to non-priority ones. In fact as can be seen from
Figures 5.5(a), 5.5(c), 5.5(e) there is a clear tendency for non-priority packets to reduce
their delay and for priority packets to increase their delay as the proportion of priority
packets in the network increases. Let us note that all the results shown in Figure 5.5 have
been obtained using a 200 ms sampling rate except for the small lineal topology (Figures
5.5(a) and 5.5(b)) that uses a 100 ms sampling rate. The small lineal topology is really small
and using a sampling rate of 200 ms does not saturate the network in a way that allows us
to see this behavior. The same thing happens in mesh networks, a higher sampling rate is
necessary for delay to show this behavior due to their load balancing capabilities.
In order to understand why the mean delay of non-priority packets decreases as the pro-
portion of priority packets grows, single scenarios have been analyzed in order to study the
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delay of individual packets as the simulation runs. Figure 5.6 shows the time each of the
1000 packets of a single test for the big tree topology is received, and its delay. Time 0 is
given to the first packet that is received by the sink. Packets marked with a triangle corre-
spond to priority packets whereas packets marked with circles correspond to non-priority
packets. Lost packets are shown in red or orange. The delay of lost packets corresponds to
the exact time they got lost on their way to the sink. It can be seen that a high proportion
of priority packets are received whereas almost all non priority packets are discarded. High
priority packets are given more importance and therefore they are delivered, although they
have to wait in the queue for a significant amount of time. However, non priority packets
are discarded if queues are full, in favor of priority ones. In the simulation overall, only
5 non-priority packets of approximately 200 have reached their destination. This happens
in isolated cases where queues are momentarily not full and therefore delays are not high
for those packets. The mean value gives the false impression that delay is actually equal or
lower in non-priority packets than in priority ones when the ratio of priority packets in the
network is high. When the network is highly congested, non-priority packets are discarded
and their delay is therefore not used to calculate the mean value. To the contrary, priority
messages are delivered, although with a higher delay as the network is congested.
In order to understand this behavior reliability needs to be taken into account. PQSs
allows reliability to improve but contrary to what it is expected delay does not improve
significantly. As mentioned before this is because a tradeoff exists between delay and reli-
ability. In addition, if reliability is really low as in the case of non priority packets, mean
values are unreliable as they are more likely to show a high variance.
To summarize the different conclusions drawn in this last section we can conclude that
PQS at the MAC layer effectively improves the performance, mainly reliability, of priority
packets. PQSs are effective when queueing occurs at the MAC layer and, as expected,
the higher the proportion of priority packets in the network the worse the performance
is. Lastly, in highly congested networks, PQSs constitute a simple yet effective way of
providing priority, however mean results must be handled with caution when analyzing the
effectiveness of this mechanism since they can sometimes be misleading.
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6
Case study: Railway infrastructure health
monitoring
In this chapter WSAN technology is applied to the CIP problem, more specifically to the
monitoring of railway infrastructures. The application scenario consists of a railway bridge
in which structural health is monitored. The WSAN is deployed along the bridge and takes
periodical readings about the structural health of it. Trains passing through are used as data
mules to get the information from the sensors which means that no direct connectivity to the
internet is required for the WSAN. In order to tackle the lack of QoS support and the low
level of abstraction of the sensor devices the PS-QUASAR middleware described in Chapter
4 has been used. The application proposed in this chapter tackles the use of WSANs in the
CIP problem. Also, it proves and defends that the use of middleware abstraction such as
PS-QUASAR can considerably simplify the task of developing WSAN applications and
make it less error-prone. Finally, it makes use of interesting mechanisms that can be used
to organize the network, such as clustering (to avoid packet collision and packet loss), data
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fusion (to minimize the number of sent packets) and QoS support.
The rest of the chapter is organized as follows. Section 6.1 describes the motivation of
the application scenario. In Section 6.2 related work is presented. The application architec-
ture and implementation details are depicted in Section 6.3. The evaluation is carried out in
Section 6.4.
6.1 Motivation
Railway infrastructures, as any other kind of infrastructure, are affected by the aging pro-
cess. This is particularly important in this domain. For example, large sections of the
railway lines in the United States were built in the late 19th century or beginning of the
20th century. In Europe large sections of the railway lines were reconstructed after the
Second World War. Therefore, it is really important to regulate maintenance and restora-
tion guidelines to ensure the safety in the railway transport. In this regard, more attention
has been paid to this issue from the late 20th century onwards. The document containing
the guidelines for the maintenance of the Spanish railway lines (ITPF-5) is regulated in
the FOM/1951/2005 Ministerial Order [120]. In particular, for railway bridges, the guide-
lines establish that a visual inspection of elements of the infrastructure needs to be carried
out every 15 years by specialized technicians. Furthermore, a general visual inspection is
completed every year by non-specialized railway line guards.
This is sufficient for most railway bridges. In structures with unusual topology or par-
ticularly high/long structures, however, the information on the evolution of defects is more
limited. Moreover the visual inspections are much more difficult to carry out and require
a tempory closure to traffic. In these structures, it is common to check the state of the
structure using specialized equipment or even install a permanent monitoring system, e.g.
fiber optic instrumentation with BOTDA (Brillouin Optical Time Domain Analysis) or dis-
tributed sensor instrumentation. One of the main disadvantages of these systems is the high
cost. Also, if there is no mobile coverage then data acquired by the system cannot be sent
to the remote control center.
The current WSAN technology can be used as a permanent monitoring system and
considerably reduce the cost of installation and maintenance since no wiring is required.
The application presented in this chapter seeks to provide a system to monitor railway
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infrastructures using WSANs cost-effectively. It also copes with the network coverage
problem and tackles the transfer of large quantities of data in a reliable manner.
6.2 Related work
The use of WSANs for infrastructure health monitoring has been extensively studied. This
section covers some of the existing proposals that focus on WSANs monitoring the infras-
tructure health of bridges.
In [121] a WSAN consisting of 20 sensor nodes is deployed on a road bridge to gather
accelerometer and strain data. Nodes are assigned a sequential time offset based on their
local addresses to enable them to transmit without collisions. Although TinyOS is used as
the operating system, low level software is programmed to achieve higher data throughput.
An actual deployment of a WSAN for railway bridge monitoring is described in [122]. The
WSAN consists of 8 nodes that are deployed on the bridge and collect strain information
whenever a train crosses the bridge. The network self-organizes as a routing tree to relay
the information to a sink node. The information is then relayed from the sink node to
the remote control centre using UMTS. In [123] a WSAN is used to monitor railway track
status. Sensor devices are hierarchically organized with redundant paths. Multi-path routing
is used to send the information to the remote base station. Fuzzy logic techniques are
employed to aggregate data collected. In BriMon [124] a wireless sensor network composed
of Tmote-sky devices is deployed on a railway bridge. Information is collected by nodes
and retransmitted to the train that acts as a mobile sink node. The routing protocol forms
a tree rooted at the head node of the WSAN by periodically transmitting a message which
is flooded down the WSAN. The feasibility of the mobile data transfer from the WSAN to
the train is studied by means of an experiment that only takes into account the mobile head
node and the WSAN head node. Other real deployments of WSANs on road bridges are
presented in [125] [126] [127] and [128].
Although, some of these approaches and the proposal covered in this chapter share some
commonalities there are some important differences. Most of these proposals concentrate
on the sensor processing part and a great number of them lack a general purpose routing
protocol. BriMon, is the only one to take the data muling technique into account. Although
it studies many different issues and aspects of the application by means of isolated testing
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Figure 6.1: Architecture of the application prototype
of components in the system, no general testbed is mentioned in the paper. In our work
we have simulated the application scenario as a whole including mobility and the mobile
data transfer protocol. In addition, unlike other proposals, we make use of a middleware
layer to automatically handle QoS requirements and to simplify the task of developing the
application. Finally, other proposals use an application specific design whereas the use of
PS-QUASAR allows us to have a more generic design. This in turn, allows us to add more
nodes to the WSAN, for example nodes to cover new sections of the bridge, without having
to reprogram already deployed nodes.
6.3 RAISE architecture
The general architecture of the application is depicted in Figure 6.1. The application sce-
nario consists of a WSAN deployed on a railway bridge (referred to simply as the bridge
WSAN for the rest of the chapter) and sink nodes deployed on the trains, passing through,
which will collect the information sensed by the bridge WSAN. This WSAN gathers im-
portant data about the structural health of the infrastructure such as vibrations and strain.
An optional WSAN could also be deployed inside the train to monitor abnormal situations
as the train travels over the railway bridge or for the whole itinerary (train WSAN). This
information (vibration, temperature, material deformation,. . . ) on the carriages’ health can
be tracked to detect problems in the train.
In the bridge WSAN a set of different nodes are deployed along the railway infras-
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Figure 6.2: Organization of a network section: a single head node collects the information sent from
other nodes
tructure. Note that nodes are not only deployed on the railway tracks but also inside the
structure itself so infrastructure aging and possible incidents can be detected. The goal of
the network is to self organize, to sense data whenever a train passes by and to use the next
train as a data mule to upload the sensed data. The data sensed at the bridge is transferred
to the train by means of sink nodes, labelled S1 and S2 in Figure 6.1.
The first application prototype was developed with a single WSAN that contained all
the sensor nodes in the bridge. The tests carried out in this application prototype showed
disappointing results in terms of reliability. In this first approach, a single node acts as head
node of the network and collects the information that is sent by the rest of nodes. Since the
reliability is significantly affected by the distance between source and destination and by
neighborhood traffic, in this scenario where a single WSAN contains all nodes, collisions
are frequent. As a result, reliability was shown to be around 70%-80% in our preliminary
tests.
In order to increase performance, clustering techniques need to be used. Nodes along
the bridge are divided into independent sections (labeled as Sections a, b, c, . . . in Figure
6.1). Consecutive sections operate on different channels, namely channel A and B, so there
is no interference between them. In our prototype only two channels have been used, but
a greater number of channels could be used if a higher throughput is desired in the data
muling process, as explained in Section 6.3.3. The use of separate sections reduces the
maximum distance between nodes and the network traffic thereby improving network en-
ergy consumption and reliability.
For each Section i of the bridge WSAN, node 1i subscribes to information on topic
Si. The rest of the nodes in Section i publish information on topic Si. Figure 6.2 shows
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Figure 6.3: Train schedule and the execution of the different modules
the connections between the nodes in a section (determined by the node range and the
location where they are deployed). In the case study prototype, each section is composed
of a total of 5 nodes. All these nodes (including the head node) participate in sensing
data but only the head node communicates with the train to upload the sensed data. This
organization of the section (tree-based) has been chosen because it minimizes neighborhood
interference and therefore improves the reliability of each section. Application developers
are not directly aware of the routing protocol, nor the network organization, that is, the
middleware automatically delivers the information. This allows them to add or remove
nodes from each section on-the-fly, even in other topologies distinct from the tree one used
in this prototype. The sensed information collected in the head nodes is stored until the
next train passes by. In that moment, the data muling protocol will start uploading the
information to the train.
Overall the application has three different modules: sensing module, collecting module
and data muling module. Figure 6.3 shows the relationship between each of the modules
and the trains’s schedule. Sensing and collecting modules run on all nodes in each section
whereas the data muling module is only used in head nodes. These three modules are
explained in Sections 6.3.1, 6.3.2 and 6.3.3 and depicted in Figures 6.4(a), 6.4(b) and 6.4(c),
respectively.
6.3.1 Sensing
The sensing module retrieves data as trains pass by. It is far more useful to gather the data
when the train is passing through as this provides real information on how the infrastructure
behaves when it is actually in use. This can be used to detect abnormal vibrations or material
deformation which indicates that the health of the infrastructure has been compromised.
The frequency rate at which to sample depends on the information to be collected. Since
the information gathered by each sensor is simulated in our application prototype we have
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(c) Data muling module
Figure 6.4: Different modules of the application running in the nodes
assumed a sampling rate of 2Hz and a sample size of 2 bytes. Nodes in the bridge WSAN
are instructed to start sensing whenever a train passes by. To do that, the application needs
to identify whenever a train is approaching the bridge in order to start collecting data. In
the tests presented in Section 6.4, the command to start sensing is given by the simulation
script each time a train passes by. In an actual deployment there are several alternatives
that can be used to detect a nearing train. BriMon [124] for example, suggests the use of
frontier nodes which are nodes placed upstream of the sensor network to detect nearing
trains in time to notify the rest the network to start sensing. Another option would be to
use accelerometers to detect vibrations coming from approaching trains. In the same way,
when a train leaves the bridge, nodes are instructed to stop sensing.
All information sensed in each node is stored in a data cache. This data cache is ac-
cessed by the collecting module.
6.3.2 Collecting data
The application collects data by default when there are no trains on the bridge. The collect-
ing module in each node sends the information stored in the local data cache to the head
node of the section. For example, in Figure 6.2 all nodes send data packets, containing the
sensor readings, to node 1 whenever there is data in the local data cache. To do this, sensor
nodes call the publish primitive of the PS-QUASAR middleware and it automatically han-
dles the delivery. Packet payload is filled with as much data as possible, from the local data
cache in order to minimize the number of packets to be sent. In order to be sure that data is
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Figure 6.5: Pseudocode of collecting and sensing modules for Section i of the application scenario
delivered, communication is reliably configured. This is achievable by using an additional
parameter in the publish primitive that accepts QoS requirements. The collection module is
programmed to use retransmissions with ACKs in order to confirm that data has been de-
livered. When the module is enabled, data cache is periodically checked and if it contains
something then a packet is sent to the head node. The data collected by each section will
not be transferred until the next train arrives so packet delay is not a concern. Therefore,
data in the cache does not need to be sent immediately to the head node. For each node, a
collecting period of 1 second has been chosen between consecutive transmissions of data to
the head node. Figure 6.5 shows the pseudocode of the sensing and collecting data modules,
respectively, using the API shown in Figure 4.2. Head nodes call the ps subscribe method
to express their desire to receive all the information associated with a topic. Nodes in the
same section use the ps publish method to send the information on that same topic. The
third parameter of the method establishes that the information needs to be sent reliably. The
middleware automatically delivers the information to the corresponding subscribers.
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6.3.3 Data muling
Once the information has been collected in the head node the next train that passes by will
be used as the data mule to get the information from it. This module only runs on head
nodes which are the only nodes that communicate with the train. The module is executed
concurrently together with the sensing module in the head nodes. The module basically
starts sending data packets from the data muling cache to the train whenever a passing train
is detected.
Two issues need to be tackled in the mobile data transfer. The first one is to reliably
send the information to the train and the second to send it at a speed that allows all sensed
data to be uploaded to a single train. The first one is solved by using reliable transmission
based on ACKs. The second depends on different parameters such as the train speed and
the hardware used to transmit the data (node radio range, data rate, . . . ). In order to further
increase the throughput of the proposed data muling protocol multiple sink nodes are used.
In our prototype two sink nodes have been used in order to double the transfer rate of the
protocol but a higher number of sink nodes could be used if necessary, for example if the
sampling rate required is higher. The radio range of each head node is not assumed to be
higher than the one for normal sensor nodes. In Figure 6.1, for example, sink node S1
collects data from head nodes 1a, 1c and 1e while sink node S2 does the same from head
nodes 1b, 1d and 1f. The results presented in Section 6.4.2 show that the proposed data
muling protocol is feasible.
6.4 Evaluation
The complete case study application has been implemented with the settings described in
Section 6.4.1. The results in terms of reliability and quantity of data generated by the
WSAN are shown in Section 6.4.2. The mobile data transfer results are discussed in Section
6.4.3. Finally the power consumption is presented in Section 6.4.4.
6.4.1 Environment set-up and scenario settings
The application scenario has been implemented in C programming language for the Tmote-
sky motes running the Contiki operating system [118]. Table 6.1 shows the main features
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Attribute Value
Processor MSP430 8MHz
Radio CC2420 802.15.4 compliant
Battery 2 AA batteries
Power consumption
Sending: 59.1 mW
Receiving: 52.2 mW
CPU: 5.4 mW
LPM: 0.1635 mW
Operating system Contiki OS
Table 6.1: Tmote-sky specifications
of these motes. Power consumption in the table, and in the rest of the tests, has been
calculated using the energest module [129] provided by Contiki OS. The resulting code
has been simulated using the Cooja simulator [119]. The Cooja simulator emulates Tmote-
sky motes at machine code instruction set level. The communication model takes into
account packet loss when nodes are transmitting at the same time, namely collisions are
taken into account in the simulation. The Contiki test editor plugin has been used to control
the simulation and to actually simulate the movement of the train. This plugin allows users
to control many different settings of the scenario, such as node position, at different instants
of time. This feature has been used to actually recreate the movement of the train passing
through the bridge WSAN. Nodes have been deployed as depicted in Figure 6.1, that is 30
nodes divided into 6 sections of 5 nodes each. The script simulates 20 trains passing over
the bridge, one every 60 seconds. Each train moves at a speed such that the sink nodes on
the train are in range of each head node for around 7 seconds. For example, this means that
if both head nodes and sink nodes in the train have a radio range of 50 metres the train is is
moving at a speed of 100 km/h (assuming ideal conditions).
6.4.2 Reliability and data generated by the bridge WSAN
Results obtained in the tests are summarized in Table 6.2. One section generates on average
706 bytes everytime a train crosses the bridge. The total amount of sensed data has been
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Attribute Value
Sensing rate 2Hz
Sample size 2 bytes
Mean data generated for each train in one section 706 bytes
Data collection reliablity achieved 100%
Data collection mean number of retransmissions 1.076
Data collection maximum number of retransmissions 7
Table 6.2: Data generated and reliability
received by each head node which gives a reliability of 100%. Although the maximum
number of retransmissions carried out by a sensor is 7 the mean number of retransmissions
is 1.076 which means that almost no retransmissions have been carried out. Also, it shows
that even in networks with low traffic it is really difficult to obtain 100% reliability without
using techniques such as retransmissions. This leads us to believe that simulators which do
not take collisions into account do not produce realistic results.
6.4.3 Data muling
In the tests carried out each of the trains receives the readings sensed when the previous
train was crossing the bridge. Each train is in range with each head node for approximately
7 seconds. The information sensed for each of the 20 trains in the test has successfully
been received by the sink nodes S1 and S2. The reliability achieved is 100% because ACKs
have been used to confirm the reception of data packets. To do that the runicast library
provided by Contiki OS has been used. The data muling transfer rate from the bridge
WSAN to nodes S1 and S2 for each train is 0.668 Kbps and 0.665 Kbps. That means
that the mean data muling transfer rate for the whole system is 1.334 Kbps. Although in
the application scenario all packets have been successfully transferred to the train the data
muling transfer rate is really low compared to the maximum data rate of the mote (around
45 Kbps). Several factors may have influenced this data rate drop. First, the head node
also carries out the sensing task at a rate of 2Hz which slows down the data muling process.
Head nodes can be programmed not to carry out sensing if a higher data rate is needed in the
head nodes. Also, the operating system and the retransmission mechanism introduces some
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Head node Normal node Sink node
Sensing and data muling 9.392 0.971 1.812
Collecting 1.950 1.832
Table 6.3: Power consumption (mW)
latency, especially when ACKs have not been received (the radio has to wait a predefined
time if no ACK has been received before sending a retransmission). Finally, the radio range
of the head nodes is assumed to be relatively short (i.e. 50 metres if the train moves at a
speed of 100 Km/h). By extending the radio range of head nodes the data muling transfer
rate can be easily increased.
6.4.4 Power consumption
The power consumption of each kind of node has been measured and is shown in Table 6.3.
This power consumption can be compared to that presented in Table 6.1 for the different
modes of the mote. Power consumption during the data collection is relatively low, 1.950
mW and 1.832 for head nodes and normal nodes, respectively. Power consumption of
the sink nodes is also low, although energy consumption in sink nodes is not a concern
because they can be powered as they are located on the train. During the sensing and data
muling processes, head nodes have the highest energy consumption since all the information
gathered by the network needs to be transmitted by them. However, this only happens when
trains are crossing the bridge which constitutes a really short amount of time compared to
the amount of time the head nodes are collecting information.
7
Integration of SCADA and WSANs
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems are widely used nowadays to
monitor and control dispersed hardware components in industrial settings such as power
plants, electrical power grids and water treatment [130]. Often, they are used in criti-
cal infrastructures where security and safety are vital factors. For this reason, they have
to comply with strict regulatory standards [102]. Traditionally, SCADA systems are de-
ployed in a monolithic way with a central datacenter and with a large amount of wiring
required to connect the different hardware elements with the datacenter [131]. Due to the
restricted access to these wired elements, traditional security provision focuses primarily
on physical protection measures [132]. Recently, the use of WSAN technology has been
acknowledged as promising for the CIP field[133]. In addition, the ability to extend the
radio range through multi-hop communications can be used to extend the reach of CIP sys-
tems by monitoring more points of interest in wider deployment areas. However, in order
to take advantage of WSAN, traditional SCADA acquisition processes need to change in
order to accommodate this new technology. For example, secure ways of delivering infor-
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mation from the sensors to the centralized SCADA must be implemented. Also, SCADAs
normally integrate proprietary protocols, which make the integration with a general purpose
WSAN unstraightforward, requiring the use of gateways. To tackle all these issues and to
propose a generic solution to the integration problem between WSANs and SCADA was,
in fact, one of the goals of the European project WSAN4CIP [64], in the context of which
the solution presented in this chapter has been developed. The WSAN4CIP project globally
aimed to protect Critical Infrastructures by means of a secure WSAN system architecture.
In this chapter we present the solution developed for the SCADA-WSAN integration. The
solution is based on the use of open protocols that work over conventional networks, such
as the Internet. More specifically, the system uses IP and web services together with an
open-source and web-based SCADA called Mango [134]. Two proof-of-concept demon-
strators have been deployed in WSAN4CIP, one for monitoring drinking water distribution
pipelines [135] and the other for monitoring an electrical power grid [136]. This chapter
only focuses on the approach followed to integrate SCADA and WSAN and the way it has
been applied to the latter demonstrator, henceforth designated the EDP demonstrator, which
reflects the name (EDP) of the electricity distribution company.
The structure of this chapter is as follows. Section 7.1 briefly describes the electrical
power grid use case where the system has been demonstrated. In Section 7.2 the SCADA-
WSAN integration solution is described. For the sake of clarity, more details about the use
case is given in each subsection.
7.1 Case study: An electricity distribution network
The case study used to test the integrated solution consists of a monitoring and survei-
llance application for an electricity distribution network located in Setu´bal, Portugal. The
system described has been fully implemented and used in a real demonstrator. The elec-
trical power grid of the distribution infrastructure is schematically shown in Figure 7.1.
The infrastructure principally consists of a set of substations, Medium Voltage (MV) power
lines connecting substations to Medium Voltage/Low Voltage (MV/LV) power transformers
residing in the secondary substations and LV power lines from the secondary substations
to the customers. Some industrial customers may also get direct MV power lines. The
SCADA system is, in this use case, located within one of the substation premises, in the
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Figure 7.1: Electrical power grid distribution infrastructure
same building of the SCADA/WSAN gateway.
The WSAN based system collects information such as current and temperature values,
battery level, trip coil status, and periodically sends the information to the SCADA. The
SCADA shows all the collected information and allows the SCADA operator to trigger on-
demand and periodical operations to query parameters in real-time. The SCADA can be
accessed anywhere from a simple browser and a user account. Some of the parameters that
can be controlled/monitored through the SCADA are:
1. Substation circuit breaker trip coil status;
2. Temperature of the substation power transformer oil, substation neutral reactance oil
and substation neutral resistor coil box;
3. MV and LV power line current activity;
4. MV/LV power transformer hotspot detection;
5. Human activity in the secondary substation through the use of movement detectors
and video cameras, in conjunction with a light actuator.
All the monitored parameters and images are visualized in the SCADA system, through
a special-purpose Graphical User Interface (GUI).
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7.2 SCADA-WSAN Integration
We have mentioned that SCADAs used to be really complex and expensive programs with
proprietary hardware, software and communication protocols. Currently, new open alterna-
tives that make use of the common Internet protocols (TCP/IP), have proven to be a feasible
solution. They offer flexibility and can work over previously existing networks and there-
fore can be accessed from any place where there is an Internet connection without the need
to install and configure complex programs. In general terms, the architecture proposed in
this section makes use of an open-source web-based SCADA, called Mango, which proves
that the use of this kind of system in the CIP context is feasible, cost-efficient, easily accessi-
ble and simple to use. Regarding the SCADA-WSAN connection, the WSAN and SCADA
communication has been decoupled by means of a gateway. The gateway is in charge of
gathering the information from the WSAN and retransmitting it to the SCADA. Conversely,
the gateway receives requests from the SCADA and processes them, disseminating the cor-
responding information into the WSAN. Figure 7.2 shows the general architecture of the
system. The operator accesses the web-based SCADA through a conventional browser.
The SCADA receives all the information from the gateway and stores it in a database. In a
similar way the gateway collects all the information from the WSAN before sending it to
the SCADA. The system supports the use of multiple gateways and, therefore, can receive
information from a large number of disjoint WSANs.
The SCADA is described in more detail in Section 7.2.1. How to connect the WSAN
running PS-QUASAR to the SCADA by means of a gateway is explained in Section 7.2.2.
7.2.1 SCADA
A web-based open source SCADA called Mango has been used. Mango provides a browser-
based SCADA that allows users to monitor and control devices over multiple protocols.
Mango runs in Apache Tomcat as a server application and can be accessed from any con-
ventional browser. In a Mango SCADA the application is divided into a set of screens
each of which controls a certain aspect of the monitored system. Each of these screens is
a simple web page with dynamic elements that shows the status of the monitored system
and allows interaction between the SCADA and the WSAN. This allows the SCADA to be
used from any conventional PC with an Internet connection. Access control is managed by
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Figure 7.2: System architecture
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Figure 7.3: Mango-Web service communication
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means of user accounts that restrict the access depending on the user role. Mango comes
with predefined modules that make it possible to communicate with devices running widely
used protocols such as OPC, MBus and DNP3. However, the project aimed to widen the
number of devices capable of communicating with the SCADA, for example, over the In-
ternet, and after a study of possible alternatives, web services were chosen. Web services
are principally run over the well known HTTP protocol. This, together with the fact that
Mango SCADA also runs over this protocol, makes it a good choice to ensure seamless
interoperability with a potentially very high number of devices. In order to allow Mango to
use web services a new module was developed, which is composed of a web service server
to accept requests or data and a web server client to send requests and notifications. In order
to secure the communication at this point the secure version of HTTP protocol (HTTPS)
has been used. Also, the system uses a white list of allowed IPs in order to block access
from unwanted addresses.
Figure 7.3 depicts a diagram of the Mango architecture and its relation to the web ser-
vice module. The SCADA operator accesses the SCADA by means of a browser and logs
on with an account that has administrator privileges. The operator can check the status of
the different screens available or interact with them by means of dynamic elements imple-
mented with AJAX. Interaction is handled in JavaScript and Direct Web Remoting (DWR).
If the interaction involves a query to the WSAN, then it is carried out by the web service
module that is called from DWR. In the same way, information is received through estab-
lished web services residing in the web service server. Once one of these web services
has been called, the information is relayed to Mango using an HTTP receiver. The HTTP
receiver is a servlet that Mango provides and allows information to be noted using POST
or GET methods. Once the information has been noted, Mango automatically updates the
screens of all connected clients. In addition, due to the requirements of the use case, real-
time streaming video was integrated inside Mango. Real-time streaming video is received
from cameras placed in the secondary substation. Data is transmitted in real-time and sent
directly to the Mango screen. In Mango, a java applet was integrated in the SCADA screen.
Using javascript and the web service architecture mentioned before the real-time streaming
can either work in on-demand or in detection mode. In on-demand mode the user must
activate the control to obtain real-time images. In detection mode, the applet automatically
launches whenever an alarm or abnormal situation is detected.
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Figure 7.4: Tower monitoring SCADA screen of the EDP demonstrator
Figure 7.5: Video control and intrusion detection SCADA screen
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Figure 7.4 shows one of the screens of the SCADA GUI that monitors the status of
a power transmission line from the case study scenario. For each of the towers available
in this section of the transmission line the following parameters are measured: current,
temperature and battery level. Each of these parameters can be either provided periodically
or on-demand. If any of these parameters is not within the normal operation ranges then
an alarm is issued. The green color means that the respective elements respect the normal
value ranges. Finally, historical data for each of these parameters can be queried. Figure
7.5 shows the video monitoring screen where real-time streaming is received from cameras
deployed in the scenario. The SCADA GUI in the EDP demonstrator is composed of a
total of seven screens. Security at this point is controlled in three different ways. First,
only users with accounts on the system can access the SCADA. There are different types of
accounts depending on the privileges needed: administrator, operator and guest. Also, the
IP addresses with access to the system can be filtered to restrict access to a specific range
of computers. Finally, all communications between server and users accessing the SCADA
are ciphered as they run over HTTPS.
7.2.2 SCADA/WSAN Gateway
The architecture relies on the existence of a series of gateways that manage the collection
of data from the WSAN and relay notification messages and events to specific sensors.
The term “gateway” is usually used to refer to resource rich devices and does not have the
limitation of current sensor devices. However, in this section the term is used differently.
Gateway refers to a device that can handle web services both as a client and as a server. It
is therefore not necessary to use energy consuming and expensive equipment as gateways.
For example, in [137] the use of web services in a conventional wireless sensor is discussed.
In our integration system the gateway acts as a device that allows the information to leave
the WSAN to enter the internet domain and viceversa. Web services are used as the stan-
dard technologies that all gateways and SCADAs can understand and that allows seamless
connectivity between all devices. Web services can be used from many different sources
such as mobile phones, tablets, PCs, electrical appliances, etc, to query information about
the WSANs and also to trigger operations or raise events on each WSAN.
In certain applications, the use of a single gateway is a concern as attacks at this point
of the network could result in the WSAN being unable to communicate with the internet
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Figure 7.6: Using PS-QUASAR to report to multiple gateways
and viceversa. However, the proposed architecture together with PS-QUASAR is capable
of reporting to multiple gateways. The publish/subscribe paradigm that PS-QUASAR uses
together with the multicast mechanism matches the one-to-many pattern necessary to carry
out this communication. Figure 7.6 shows the use of PS-QUASAR together with multiple
gateways. From the point of view of the sensors there is no difference between reporting
to one or more than one gateway. Once a gateway subscribes to a certain topic it will start
receiving data from the publisher(s) that produces data of that same topic. This means that
multiple gateways can be used to improve the system’s fault tolerance. Also new gateways
can be easily deployed when an existing one fails. In the same way, new nodes can join
existing networks and start publishing information about existing topics.
In the case study presented in Section 7.1 the web services allow the notification of
readings and alarms. Also, they handle on-demand and periodic requests to/from the gate-
way. Table 7.1 shows a summary of the web services used in the case study. Services
offered in the SCADA are used to notify and send asynchronous readings to the SCADA
such as alarms and events. On the other hand, web services offered in the gateway are
used to query the WSAN status and also to carry out configuration tasks. For example the
“Intrusion alarm notification” web service is used by the gateway to notify the SCADA of
an intrusion that has been detected whereas “Intrusion detection activation/deactivation” is
used by the SCADA to activate or deactivate the intrusion detection system.
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Web Service
Web Services offered by
the SCADA System as server
Web Services offered by
the SCADA Gateway as server
Trip Coil test Asynchronous test result notification
Test command
Periodic test activation/deactivation
Temperature Reading Asynchronous reading notification
Reading command
Periodic reading activation/deactivation
On-demand Surveillance Video Feed -
Surveillance video
activation/deactivation
Surveillance Video Camera Control -
Surveillance video
camera control commands
Intrusion Detection Intrusion alarm notification
Intrusion detection
activation/deactivation
On-demand IR Video Feed - IR video camera activation/deactivation
Hotspot Detection Hotspot alarm notification Hotspot detection activation/deactivation
Periodic Tower Current Measurement Asynchronous current reading
Periodic current reading
activation/deactivation
Network Status Monitoring - Network status reading request
Table 7.1: Web services and their location
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Conclusions and future work
In this chapter the main contributions and results of the thesis are presented. Conclusions
and future work are presented in Section 8.1 and 8.2 respectively. Some general comments
about the thesis and this are of research are expressed in Section 8.3. Acknowledgements
are presented in Section 8.4.
8.1 Conclusions
In this thesis a set of current challenges and open issues that have prevented WSANs from
becoming a mainstream technology have being identified. In particular, solutions for several
issues have been tackled:
1. The low level of abstraction with which WSANs are programmed
2. The need for a routing protocol that allows nodes to exchange messages and can deal
also with QoS requirements.
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3. An analysis of the performance of common queue-based priority mechanisms. This
study aims to identify the importance of matching network level capabilities to data
link layer capabilities and comments the existence of a noticeable tradeoff between
reliability and priority.
4. A way to interconnect WSANs to the internet and with different devices, to store the
information the network collects and to represent it.
In order to tackle the first two challenges a middleware layer, called PS-QUASAR,
has been developed. PS-QUASAR is a lightweight middleware that provides a topic-based
publish/subscribe scheme for WSANs. It provides a simple publish/subscribe API that
simplifies the task of developing applications for WSANs and make it less error-prone. PS-
QUASAR allows multiple subscribers and publishers to coexist in the same network. It also
provides a set of mechanisms that allows deadline, reliability and priority to be handled by
means of a simple publish/subscribe programming model. It has been observed that the
network traffic significantly degrades the node performance by causing packet collisions.
A multicast mechanism has been presented that improves the energy consumption and net-
work traffic by not duplicating packets unless the network topology requires it. The results
obtained show that PS-QUASAR successfully identifies suitable paths towards each of the
subscribers and can effectively handle QoS.
A railway infrastructure health monitoring application has been used to validate PS-
QUASAR. It also deals with some interesting aspects such as reliability requirements and
mobile sink nodes. The case study consists of a WSAN that is deployed on a railway bridge
that collects information about the structural health and behavior of the infrastructure when
a train travels along it and relays the readings to a set of head nodes. Head nodes then
use the next train(s) as a data mule to upload the information. The WSAN makes use of
PS-QUASAR to significantly simplify the task of developing the application and to allow
new nodes to be added on-the-fly. Other techniques used to minimize packet loss, mainly
due to collisions, are packet caching, data fusion and clustering. The evaluation carried
out shows that the mobile data transfer is actually feasible and that the results obtained are
satisfactory, both in terms of reliability and power consumption.
An analysis of the performance of the MAC and network layer has been carried out.
In particular, the effectiveness of a priority queueing system (PQS) as a way to provide
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priority has been studied. The network performance has been tested with different network
topologies and sizes in order to study the effect of the sampling rate on reliability and delay.
Furthermore, the impact of implementing a PQS at different communication levels (network
and data link layers) to analyze the reliability and the end-to-end delay of priority packets
has been studied.
The results show that a PQS should not be implemented solely at the network layer level
and the importance of matching network layer and MAC layer functionality. Secondly, a
PQS improves the reliability and the delay of priority packets with regard to the non-priority
packets only as long as queueing exists and this only happens when there is moderate or
intense traffic in the network. In addition, the network topology and its size has a direct
effect on the network’s performance. Thirdly, the delay of the priority packets is not always
better than the delay of non-priority packets. When the queues of the data link layer only
contain priority packets due to discarded packets, the average delay starts to increase as
all the new priority packets that arrive at the nodes will have to wait for the queue to be
processed before they can be dispatched. Finally, the use of PQS in networks with moderate
traffic has an influence on reduction of delay whereas in networks with intense traffic it
principally influences reliability rather than delay. In any case, in CSMA-based data link
layers there is an important tradeoff between reliability and delay.
Finally, a SCADA system/web services architecture is presented to deal with the in-
tegration problem. The SCADA system uses WSANs to visualize and monitor the status
of different systems. The system is entirely based on open source technologies and has
been tested in the context of a European project called WSAN4CIP to monitor a power
distribution infrastructure. The system integrates seamlessly with the internet and can be
accessed from any conventional web browser. The system has been tested by means of a
real deployment of sensors to monitor and surveil an electricity distribution network.
8.2 Future work
This section describes possible improvements and questions that are still unanswered.
• The PS-QUASAR routing protocol is based on periodic beaconing. The beaconing
period is currently a predefined value that can be adjusted before deployment. How-
ever, it would be useful to be able to adapt the beaconing period to the status of the
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network. In other words the beaconing period would be automatically changed by
the middleware based on the existence of changes in the network topology.
• DDS is a standard specification of a publish/subscribe communication system for
distributed systems used by many different devices. It would therefore be beneficial
to interconnect PS-QUASAR and DDS. One possible solution is to use the SCADA
infrastructure here presented to carry out the protocol translation by means of a web
service.
• Collisions and medium contention are the main causes of the loss of reliability we
have found in the tests presented in this thesis. Therefore, we would like to study in
more detail, ways of mitigating their effects. For example, by proposing improve-
ments over the wireless sensor MAC protocol.
• The results obtained in the evaluation of the case study (Chapter 6) with the appli-
cation prototype suggest that the application scenario is actually feasible. However,
there are still open questions that need to be tackled, such as which specific sensors
to use in the sensor nodes and how the way in which they are deployed can affect the
accuracy of the readings. There are also several issues and behaviors that have not
been captured by the simulators such as the influence of the bridge’s infrastructure
or the speed of the train on the performance of the sensor radio that require further
consideration.
8.3 General comments on this area of research
This last section concludes the thesis. In it, I wish to summarize some key points I would
like to share and which I have learnt much more about the years I have dedicated to this
research. These last words express my own ideas and opinions on this research topic.
The first idea deals with the use of simulators and the difficulties a developer of WSAN
applications has to face. Wireless sensors are embedded devices. This together with the
problems intrinsic to distributed systems makes developing WSAN applications a hard task.
The existing tools and simulators are not yet fully developed commercial tools and debug-
ging these kinds of applications is one of the most challenging tasks a developer has to
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face. There are a large number of wireless sensor simulators and sometimes it is a diffi-
cult decision which developing platform to use to validate research experiments. I would
like to encourage new researchers to this field to choose wireless sensor platforms which
allow applications to be accurately simulated. For example, researchers are advised not to
consider simulators which do not take into account collisions or that do not accurately sim-
ulate the MAC layer, as collisions and medium contention are a really important and often
overlooked source of packet loss.
The second and final idea I would like to comment on concerns in the intense research
that is being done on WSAN technology. Several decades has passed since the first research
on this subject began and still the short/mid term prospects of this technology are unknown.
Despite the abundance of protocols, platforms, programming paradigms the use of sensors
is still done the old way, that is, programming specific applications to meet the requirements
of specific scenarios. Furthermore, most applications that used WSANs are developed in
the context of research projects or experimental set-ups. WSAN development has come a
long way since research first began and is currently, in my opinion, mature enough to be
used in a wide range of applications. It is actually our (the people that work in this research
area) goal and mission to prove to everyone, the advantages and capabilities of this amazing
technology, to show non-experts the usefulness of these applications and the possibilities
of these small devices. It is also our goal to start believing in innovation rather than pure
research as the logical way to help WSANs to become what was once envisioned. What
I wish to say is that maybe it is time to pay more attention to the use of existing research
in solving real applications rather than developing theoretical protocols that in the end are
never used.
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A
Resumen
En este ape´ndice, se discuten las razones que han motivado el desarrollo de esta tesis a la
vez que se resumen las principales aportaciones de la misma. Ası´ mismo, se presentan las
conclusiones obtenidas y los trabajos futuros.
A.1 Introduccio´n
Las Redes Inala´mbricas de Sensores (WSNs, por sus siglas en ingle´s) [1] proponen un
sistema innovador de monitorizar e interaccionar con el entorno. Estas redes esta´n com-
puestas por un conjunto de pequen˜os dispositivos empotrados llamados motas (Figura A.1).
Las motas tienen fuente propia de energı´a, pueden sentir el entorno a trave´s de una serie
de sensores y pueden comunicarse entre ellas a trave´s de radiotransmisores. Las motas
se autoorganizan automa´ticamente para monitorizar grandes a´reas de forma auto´noma. La
ausencia de cables y su naturaleza autoalimentada hace de esta tecnologı´a una tecnologı´a
con posibilidades enormes. Adema´s, el uso de un gran nu´mero de dispositivos introduce
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Figure A.1: Sensores inala´mbricos de diferentes compan˜ı´as
redundancia en la red que puede ser aprovechada para proporcionar una alta tolerancia a
fallos. Esta tecnologı´a permite por tanto capturar la informacio´n de entornos reales y trans-
formarla en datos digitales que pueden ser analizados y almacenados.
Las WSNs ası´ mismo pueden hacer uso de elementos con mayores recursos llamados
actores que son capaces no solo de percibir el entorno sino de actuar sobre e´l. Este tipo de
redes que incluye actores y sensores es lo que se denomina Redes Inala´mbricas de Sensores
y Actores (WSANs por sus siglas en ingle´s) [2].
Las primeras investigaciones sobre esta tecnologı´a empezaron alrededor de 1980 con el
programa “Distributed Sensor Networks” del DARPA [3]. Los avances en diferentes tipos
de tecnologı´as como son los procesos de miniaturizacio´n, la comunicacio´n inala´mbrica, los
sensores y la tecnologı´a de microprocesadores dieron nacimiento a las motas. A medida
que han ido mejorando estas tecnologı´as hemos visto una mejora en el taman˜o de estos
dispositivos, su capacidad de ca´lculo, su velocidad de comunicacio´n, sensores disponibles,
etc. Esto ha llevado a la comunidad cientı´fica a proponer y son˜ar con nuevas aplicaciones
donde este tipo de tecnologı´a juegue un rol principal. De hecho, esta tecnologı´a ha sido
denominada como una de las ma´s prometedoras de este siglo y que formara´ parte de lo
que se conoce como el “Internet de las Cosas” [5]. El “Internet de las Cosas” engloba a
todo tipo de dispositivos electro´nicos como PCs, electrodome´sticos, mo´viles, dispositivos
empotrados, etc (Figura A.2). Las WSANs jugarı´an el papel de sentidos de este enorme
sistema nervioso por el cual es posible que la informacio´n sea digitalizada, analizada y
almacenada.
Hay un gran nu´mero de aplicaciones donde las WSANs han sido aplicadas y sus posi-
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Figure A.2: Internet de las cosas (Internet of things)
bilidades han sido ya hace tiempo reconocidas en la comunidad cientı´fica. Su principal
campo de aplicacio´n es en la monitorizacio´n y control (por medio de actores) de escenarios
grandes. Aplicaciones de este tipo son la deteccio´n de la polucio´n [6][7], la monitorizacio´n
de glaciares [12] y volcanes [11], la monitorizacio´n de la salud estructural de edificios e
infraestructuras [15][16], la deteccio´n de intrusiones [17] o el “motion tracking” [18].
A.2 Motivacio´n
A pesar de las altas expectativas que se han puesto en esta tecnologı´a y de ser nombrada
como una de las ma´s importantes del siglo XXI, las WSANs todavı´a no se han convertido
en una tecnologı´a ubicua. Han pasado ma´s de 30 an˜os desde que se empezo´ a investigar
en este campo y actualmente el nu´mero de aplicaciones reales ( despliegues a largo plazo)
donde esta tecnologı´a se ha usado sigue siendo relativamente bajo. Es ma´s, segu´n Gartner
[19], las WSANs esta´n aun a ma´s de 10 an˜os de convertirse en una tecnologı´a ampliamente
establecida. ¿Que´ ha sido entonces lo que ha impedido que esta transicio´n de tecnologı´a
experimental a tecnologı´a integrada en nuestra vida diaria se lleve a cabo? Algunos de estos
factores son la falta de fiabilidad en la comunicacio´n inala´mbrica y los limitadas recursos
de estos dispositivos. La WSANs constituyen un sistema distribuido y todas las dificultades
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de este tipo de sistemas se dan en esta tecnologı´a.
Adema´s, el desarrollo de aplicaciones para WSANs es una tarea complicada y por ello
no poca investigacio´n se ha centrado en encontrar nuevos marcos de trabajo, herramientas
o middlewares que proporcionen un nivel mayor de abstraccio´n y simplifiquen la tarea de
los desarrolladores [20][21]. Por otro lado, nuevas aplicaciones ideadas recientemente de-
mandan nuevos requisitos y caracterı´sticas que los sensores tienen que proporcionar. Por
ejemplo, recientemente la posibilidad del uso de tecnologı´a de WSANs para la proteccio´n
de infraestructuras crı´ticas ha sido calificada como prometedora [22]. En este aspecto,
las WSANs tienen el potencial de formar parte integral del sistema de proteccio´n de in-
fraestructuras crı´ticas como pueden ser las instalaciones de generacio´n y transmisio´n de
energı´a, sistemas de telecomunicaciones, de abastecimiento de agua, etc. La naturaleza dis-
tribuida de las WSANs es particularmente apropiada frente a fallos y ataques ya que son
afectados ma´s difı´cilmente en su totalidad, al contrario que con los sistemas cableados.
Finalmente, las WSANs necesitan resolver el problema de la integracio´n y representacio´n
de la informacio´n, es decir co´mo hacer que la informacio´n recogida por la WSAN sea
fa´cilmente accesible y como proporcionar a los usuarios una forma de consultar y represen-
tar esa informacio´n.
Todos estos retos pueden ser clasificados en tres categorı´as: abstracciones de progra-
macio´n de alto nivel, QoS y el problema de integracio´n. Con respecto al primer problema,
existen actualmente un conjunto de esta´ndares para WSANs, principalmente centrados en la
capa de enlace de datos como puede ser IEEE 802.15.4 o 6LoWPAN. Sin embargo, todavı´a
no existe acuerdo acerca de que abstraccio´n de programacio´n usar en capas superiores a es-
tas. Con respecto al segundo, aunque existen protocolos que permiten transmitir de forma
fiable informacio´n de un nodo a otro contiguo, es necesario contar con protocolos de en-
rutado que se adapten a estados cambiantes en la red y posibles fallos en ella. Adema´s, es
necesario que estos protocolos proporcionen requisitos de QoS fundamentales para aplica-
ciones modernas como la proteccio´n de infraestructuras crı´ticas. Por u´ltimo, el problema
de la integracio´n debe idealmente ser solucionado a trave´s de sistemas que sean independi-
entes de la plataforma y que recojan y almacenen la informacio´n recogida por las WSANs
de una forma flexible. Tambie´n es necesario proporcionar formas de consultar y representar
la informacio´n recogida por la WSAN en multitud de dispositivos diferentes como son los
mo´viles, PCs, televisiones, etc.
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A.3 Contribuciones de la Tesis
El objetivo de esta tesis es indagar en cada uno de los retos descritos en la seccio´n anterior
y que han impedido que las WSANs se desarrollen al ritmo esperado. En este trabajo, se
analizan los problemas que tienen que ser abordados en cada uno de estos retos y se propo-
nen soluciones a cada uno de ellos. El objetivo final es proporcionar a los desarrolladores
de aplicaciones para WSANs un middleware, llamado PS-QUASAR (Publish/Subscribe
QUAlity of Service Aware middlewaRe), que pueda ser usado para programar estos dis-
positivos de forma sencilla y menos propensa a errores. Este middleware tambie´n gestiona
automa´ticamente requisitos de QoS especificados en la capa de aplicacio´n. Por otro lado,
los datos recogidos por la WSAN tienen que ser fa´cilmente consultados y almacenados.
En te´rminos generales, esta tesis contribuye a mitigar los problemas actuales de la tec-
nologı´a WSAN proponiendo para ello soluciones a diferentes niveles ( capa de red, capa de
aplicacio´n y un estudio de la capa MAC). En particular estos son los puntos abordados en
ella:
• Un estudio detallado de propuestas actuales de protocolos MAC, de enrutado y mid-
dlewares, haciendo especial e´nfasis en si son capaces de proporcionar QoS o no y su
idoneidad para la proteccio´n de infraestructuras crı´ticas. Las caracterı´sticas deseables
son identificadas ası´ como los retos y cuestiones abiertas.
• Un protocolo de enrutado para WSANs que soporta un patro´n de comunicacio´n mu-
chos a muchos y capaz de gestionar requisitos de QoS. Este protocolo es la base sobre
la cual se sustenta una abstraccio´n de programacio´n basada en el paradigma publi-
cador/suscriptor. Los requisitos de QoS gestionados por el protocolo de enrutado son
fiabilidad, deadline y prioridad.
• Una abstraccio´n de programacio´n de alto nivel basado en el paradigma publicador/
suscriptor que simplifica el desarrollo de programas para WSANs. Los desarrol-
ladores no tienen la necesidad de conocer la topologı´a de la red o la forma en la
que esta funciona ya que el middleware subyacente comunica automa´ticamente pub-
licadores con suscriptores que han declarado su intere´s en la mismo to´pico (del ingle´s
“topic”).
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• Un ana´lisis del rendimiento de los sistema de prioridad basados en colas, ası´ como un
estudio de rendimiento de una WSAN bajo diferentes cargas de trabajo en te´rminos
de fiabilidad, delay y ocupacio´n de la cola. Este trabajo hace uso del middleware
PS-QUASAR y analiza diferentes topologı´as de red. Este estudio identifica la impor-
tancia de hacer coincidir la funcionalidad de la capa de red con la de la capa de enlace
de datos para que la red se comporte de la forma esperada. Tambie´n se comenta la
existencia de un tradeoff importante entre fiabilidad y prioridad.
• Un caso de estudio es presentado para probar el rendimiento de PS-QUASAR. El
caso de estudio consiste en una WSAN para monitorizar un puente ferroviario. La
aplicacio´n muestra maneras de hacer frente a la necesidad de recolectar grandes can-
tidades de datos y problemas de movilidad. En particular, los trenes que cruzan el
puente son usados como “data-mule” para recoger informacio´n sobre la salud estruc-
tural de la infraestructura.
• Una arquitectura de propo´sito general consistente en un SCADA que conecta y recoge
informacio´n de mu´ltiples WSANs. La informacio´n es almacenada en una base de
datos que puede ser consultada a trave´s de internet usando un navegador web. Esta
arquitectura es jera´rquica y hace uso de software de co´digo abierto y de tecnologı´as
esta´ndares como pueden ser HTTPS y servicios web.
A.4 PS-QUASAR middleware
El middleware PS-QUASAR es un middleware liviano para WSANs que proporciona una
abstraccio´n de programacio´n para desarrolladores basado en el paradigma de programacio´n
publicador/suscriptor. ´Este, hace uso un sistema basado en eventos y listeners para atender a
las peticiones y tratar los datos recibidos tanto de forma local como remota. El middleware
esta´ compuesto por diferentes mo´dulos que se muestran en la figura A.3 y que son descritos
a continuacio´n.
A.4.1 Abstraccio´n de programacio´n (API)
Como hemos comentado anteriormente el modelo de programacio´n ofrecido por PS-QUASAR
esta´ basado en el paradigma publicador/suscriptor, ma´s concretamente en el “topic-based
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Figure A.3: Diagrama de los mo´dulos que componen PS-QUASAR
publish/subscribe”. Esto quiere decir que la comunicacio´n entre publicadores y suscriptores
solo tiene lugar si ambas partes declaran su intere´s en el mismo “to´pico”. Este to´pico no es
ma´s que una cadena de caracteres elegida por el desarrollador. En el caso de PS-QUASAR
y por razones de eficiencia esta cadena esta´ codificada en una variable de 16-bits.
Creemos que este modelo es sencillo y abstrae totalmente al programador de tareas de
bajo nivel como puede ser la creacio´n de paquetes, la gestio´n de la radio o la de manten-
imiento y bu´squeda de nodos. El middleware esta´ especialmente optimizado y disen˜ado
para WSANs, es decir para dispositivos con baja capacidad de ca´lculo, con memoria limi-
tada y comunicacio´n inherentemente no fiable.
La Figura A.4 muestra la API proporcionada por el middleware. El modelo de progra-
macio´n se basa en dos mecanismos diferentes: primitivas publicador/suscriptor y listeners.
Las primitivas publicador/suscriptor permiten que la informacio´n sea enviada desde publi-
cadores a suscriptores de forma transparente. Estas dos entidades pueden estar alojadas en
el mismo o en nodos diferentes. Por otro lado, los listeners son funciones que son ejecu-
tadas cuando un mensaje o evento es recibido en un suscriptor y son usadas para iniciar la
comunicacio´n una vez que se ha producido algu´n evento. La Figura A.5 muestra un ejemplo
del funcionamiento del sistema de comunicacio´n basado en eventos y publicador/suscriptor.
En el ejemplo, el Nodo 2 recibe una notificacio´n de temperatura desde el Nodo 1.
A.4.2 Mo´dulo de mantenimiento
Para que la comunicacio´n pueda llevarse a cabo entre nodos, normalmente situados a mu´ltiples
saltos unos de otros, es necesario que los dispositivos se coordinen entre ellos de forma que
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Figure A.5: Ejemplo del modelo de programacio´n de PS-QUASAR
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Figure A.6: Campos del paquete de mantenimiento
obtengan informacio´n de la topologı´a de la red. Ası´ mismo, es necesario llevar a cabo un
mantenimiento de la red para detectar nuevos nodos que se an˜aden a ella o nodos que fallan
y dejan de formar parte de la misma. Esta tarea es llevada a cabo por el mo´dulo de man-
tenimiento. El protocolo de mantenimiento de PS-QUASAR esta´ basado parcialmente en
el algoritmo Bellman-Ford [109] y por tanto es susceptible de sufrir el llamado problema
´´count-to-infinity”. Este identifica que bajo determinadas circunstancias donde hay nodos
que fallan, el protocolo de mantenimiento puede funcionar erro´neamente.
El protocolo de mantenimiento de PS-QUASAR permite conocer la existencia de cada
uno de los suscriptores en la red evitando este problema y tambie´n desde cada nodo recaba
cierta informacio´n acerca de los nodos vecinos que sera´ usada por el protocolo de enrutado.
En te´rminos simples, cada nodo informa perio´dicamente de su estado y pertenencia a la
red mediante un paquete de mantenimiento como el mostrado en la Figura A.6. En los cam-
pos de “Unsubscriptions” cierta informacio´n es guardada para mantener la cuenta de to´picos
que ya no existen o de nodos que quieren cancelar la suscripcio´n. Esto permite resolver el
problema comu´n a los algoritmos basados en Bellman-Ford mencionada anteriormente. En
los campos “Subscriptions” la informacio´n acerca de los diferentes suscriptores y to´picos
existentes en la red se da a conocer a los vecinos para permitir que todos los nodos conozcan
la situacio´n de los mismos. Por u´ltimo los campos “Neighbor information” contienen in-
formacio´n u´til acerca del nodo y que sera´ usada por el mo´dulo de enrutado para seleccionar
los caminos ma´s apropiados a cada destino.
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A.4.3 Mo´dulo de enrutado
El mo´dulo de enrutado es el encargado de transmitir los paquetes desde diferentes no-
dos hasta el suscriptor seleccionado. Es importante destacar que todo este proceso es
transparente al usuario que solo es consciente de la comunicacio´n a alto nivel entre pub-
licador y suscriptor. Como hemos mencionado anteriormente el mo´dulo de enrutado de
PS-QUASAR pertenece a los protocolos de routing basados en a´rbol. Esto quiere decir
que cada nodo en la red busca los nodos vecinos que le permitan llegar a los suscriptores
existentes generando de esta forma una serie de a´rboles. Una caracterı´stica interesante de
PS-QUASAR es que hace uso de mu´ltiples caminos hacia cada suscriptor de forma que en
cada momento es seleccionado el ma´s conveniente de acuerdo a una funcio´n peso.
Wi(sj) = ff (neighbor status) ∗ fw(neighbor status) (A.1)
La funcio´n de peso, que se define en la Ecuacio´n A.1, es el instrumento a trave´s del cual
cada nodo evalu´a la idoneidad de cada vecino de ser el siguiente nodo al cual transmitir cada
paquete. Es decir, esta funcio´n es usada por un nodo para evaluar todos los posibles vecinos
y decidir cua´l es el ma´s ido´neo (la funcio´n de peso es mayor) para transmitir un paquete. Por
ejemplo, siguiendo la nomenclatura de la Fo´rmula A.1 la funcio´n que evalu´a la idoneidad
del nodo sj de ser el siguiente en retransmitir el paquete que se encuentra en el nodo si esta´
compuesta de dos funciones: ff y fw. fw da un valor indicativo de la idoneidad de usar ese
camino basado en la informacio´n recogida por el protocolo de mantenimiento mientras que
ff es usada para filtrar caminos que no cumplan unos requisitos mı´nimos. Esto puede ser
usado por ejemplo para indicar al protocolo de routing que no use caminos que pasen por
nodos cuya energı´a restante sea menor a un umbral.
Una vez evaluados todos los vecinos, el paquete es transmitido por el camino cuya
funcio´n de peso es mayor. La funcio´n de peso es configurable y por tanto hay mu´ltiples
caracterı´sticas que pueden ser usadas para decidir que´ camino es el mejor para llegar al
destino como por ejemplo: energı´a restante en el nodo, LQI, tra´fico, etc.
Por u´ltimo, ya que cada paquete puede ser entregado a mu´ltiples suscriptores se ha
propuesto un mecanismo de multicast que reutilizada caminos comunes hacia diferentes
suscriptores en la medida de lo posible. Esto quiere decir que los paquetes enviados a
mu´ltiples suscriptores no son duplicados a menos que la topologı´a de la red lo requiera. En
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Figure A.7: El mecanismo de multicast de PS-QUASAR
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Figure A.8: Campos del paquete de datos
la Figura A.7 se muestra un ejemplo donde el mecanismo multicast se usa. Por ejemplo,
el nodo H envı´a un paquete al nodo A y a B. El mecanismo multicast hace que el paquete
inicial solo se duplique una vez que llega a C, ya que es estrictamente necesario debido a la
disposicio´n de la topologı´a. De esta forma el nu´mero de paquetes redundantes en la red y
la energı´a consumida general es menor. La informacio´n acerca de la distancia a la que esta´
cada suscriptor es usada para gestionar este mecanismo de multicast.
El contenido de los paquetes de datos se muestra en la Figura A.8. La cabecera es usada
para gestionar los requisitos de QoS descritos a continuacio´n y tambie´n para gestionar el
mecanismo de multicast.
El API de PS-QUASAR permite a los desarrolladores especificar una serie de requisitos
de QoS que sera´n tenidos en cuenta por el middleware para proporcionarlos en la medida
de lo posible en el envı´o de paquetes. Los para´metros que se pueden especificar son fiabili-
dad, deadline y prioridad. La fiabilidad es tratada mediante un sistema de retransmisio´n con
confirmacio´n nodo a nodo. El nu´mero de retransmisiones puede ser elegido por el desar-
rollador. La prioridad se gestiona mediante un sistema de prioridad basado en colas (que es
analizado en la seccio´n A.5). En e´l, los paquetes son ordenados por prioridad de forma que
los paquetes ma´s prioritarios son atendidos con ma´s urgencia. Por u´ltimo el deadline indica
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Topologı´a Tasa de envı´o (ms) Nodos fuente Ancho de banda (kbps)
Lineal pequen˜a 300 2 5,76
Lineal grande 600 4 5,76
´Arbol pequen˜o 300 3 8,64
´Arbol grande 600 5 7,3
Malla pequen˜a 400 4 8,64
Malla grande 400 4 8,64
Table A.1: Ancho de banda y tasas de envı´o a las que la congestio´n empieza a ser apreciable
un tiempo ma´ximo de envı´o para los paquetes tras el cual no tiene sentido que el paquete
llegue a destino. El deadline es inicialmente guardado en un campo del paquete de datos y
actualizado cada vez pasa por un nodo para tener en cuenta el tiempo que ha pasado desde
que se mando´. Los paquetes son ordenados primero por prioridad y despue´s por deadline
en el sistema de gestio´n de prioridades de forma que los paquetes con un deadline menor
son atendidos antes. Por u´ltimo, un paquete cuyo deadline ha expirado es descartado.
A.5 Combinando la capa MAC con la capa de red
Hemos presentado un middleware que reside sobre la capa de enlace de enlace de datos
y que proporciona una serie de facilidades al programador. Sin embargo, para que las
caracterı´sticas proporcionadas en la capa de red sean efectivas tiene que existir una capa
MAC subyacente que sea compatible con las mismas. Para estudiar el comportamiento de
la capa MAC y ver la importancia de esta combinacio´n de capa MAC y red hemos analizado
el comportamiento de la red bajo diferentes cargas de trabajo y tambie´n hemos estudiado la
efectividad del sistema de prioridades basado en colas con respecto a la capa en la cual esta´
implementada. Este estudio se ha realizado sobre diferentes taman˜os y topologı´as de red.
En este resumen, cada una de las pruebas se ilustra por medio de una o varias topologı´as en
concreto. Las pruebas completas pueden ser encontradas en la Seccio´n 5. Las redes usadas
para las pruebas son las que aparecen en la Figura A.9. Todas las pruebas esta´n realizadas
en Contiki OS [118] y el simulador Cooja [119].
La primera serie de pruebas esta´ destinada a descubrir co´mo se comporta la red bajo
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Figure A.9: Topologı´as de red. Negro: nodo sink. Gris: nodo fuente. Blanco: router. Borde
discontinuo: nodo envı´a paquetes prioritarios)
diferentes cargas de trabajo. Para ello, se han usado diferentes tasas de envı´o de datos en los
nodos marcados como “Sources” en la Figura A.9. Cada uno de estos nodos envı´a un total
de 1000 paquetes al nodo sink. Para cada uno de los escenarios se ha medido la fiabilidad,
el delay y otras variables como el ı´ndice de ocupacio´n de la cola MAC y el nu´mero de coli-
siones. En la figura A.10 podemos observar los resultados para algunas de estas topologı´as.
Observando las figuras en general se observa que existe un valor de tasa de envı´o umbral
para cada topologı´a tras el cual la fiabilidad empieza a caer de forma significativa a la vez
que el delay aumenta ra´pidamente. La Figura A.1 muestra las diferentes tasas de envı´o
a las que esto ocurre, las cuales esta´n muy por debajo de la capacidad de comunicacio´n
ma´xima de los sensores que se situ´a en torno a 40 Kbps. Se observa que la distancia entre
nodos fuente y nodo sink parece influir de forma notable en el rendimiento. Ası´ mismo, el
rendimiento de los nodos que se encuentran en vecindarios ma´s grandes (mayor nu´mero de
vecinos a distancia de un salto) decae a un ritmo mayor. Estos resultados son conocidos
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(f) Fiabilidad de las topologı´as en malla
Figure A.10: Resultados de rendimiento (fiabilidad y latencia)
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(b) Fiabilidad
Figure A.11: Latencia y fiabilidad para el nodo prioritario para la red lineal grande con 4 configu-
raciones de prioridad diferentes
en los sistemas distribuidos y en el caso concreto de la WSANs pueden ser aplicados en
la siguiente regla: mientras ma´s pequen˜a y menor densidad de nodo tenga la red, mejor se
comportara´. Esto quiere decir que es preferible aplicar te´cnicas de “clustering” a usar una
red u´nica con un gran nu´mero de nodos. La pe´rdida de paquetes, al contrario de lo que se
suele pensar, se debe a descartes de paquetes en los nodos fuente (los paquetes no llegan a
ser enviados) o nodos cercanos a estos. La congestio´n ocurre por tanto en estos puntos y no
siempre en los nodos ma´s cercanos a los nodos sink como tradicionalmente se intuı´a.
La segunda prueba tiene en cuenta estos primeros resultados y consiste en el envı´o de
1000 paquetes por cada nodo fuente con una tasa de envı´o de 200 ms. Todos los paquetes
enviados por el nodo marcado con borde discontinuo en cada una de las topologı´as de la
Figura A.9 son marcados como prioritarios. Esta tasa de envı´o ha sido elegida en base a
los resultados de la prueba anterior que indican que la red se congestiona bajo estas condi-
ciones. Este escenario obliga al sistema de gestio´n de prioridades basado en colas a entrar
en funcionamiento pues recordemos que solo es efectivo si hay encolamiento de paquetes
en los nodos. La Figura A.11 resume los resultados de la prueba para la red lineal grande
donde se han probado cuatro configuraciones distintas. En la primera configuracio´n no ex-
iste ningu´n sistema de gestio´n de prioridades. En la segunda y tercera el sistema de gestio´n
de prioridades esta´ situado u´nicamente en la capa de red y de enlace de datos respectiva-
mente. Por u´ltimo en la cuarta el sistema de gestio´n de prioridades se situ´a tanto a nivel
de red como a nivel de enlace de daos La principal conclusio´n de esta prueba es que colo-
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(b) Fiabilidad (nodo 13, tasa de envı´o 200ms)
Figure A.12: Latencia y fiabilidad en base a la proporcio´n de paquetes en la red para la red grande
en a´rbol
car el sistema de gestio´n de prioridades a nivel de red sin que exista por debajo una capa
MAC que pueda manejar prioridades no mejora sustancialmente el rendimiento en te´rminos
de fiabilidad y delay. Sin embargo, si este sistema esta´ alojado en la capa MAC es posi-
ble apreciar una mejora considerable en fiabilidad y una reduccio´n del delay medio. El
rendimiento de la configuracio´n que gestiona la prioridad a nivel de red y nivel de enlace
datos simulta´neamente no mejora sustancialmente con respecto al que solo gestiona la pri-
oridad a nivel de enlace de datos. Esto se debe a que el procesamiento a nivel de red es
extremadamente ra´pido y por tanto impide que la cola a nivel de red crezca.
Esta prueba, resalta la importancia de la eleccio´n de una capa MAC que sea capaz de
gestionar la prioridad si queremos que el middleware sea efectivo en este aspecto ya que es
normalmente en esta capa donde los paquetes se encolan y esperan a que el medio este´ libre
antes de poder ser enviados.
La u´ltima prueba llevada a cabo trata de comprobar la efectividad del sistema de gestio´n
de prioridades (en la capa MAC) con respecto a la proporcio´n de paquetes prioritarios en
la red. Para esta prueba, cada uno de los nodos fuente envı´a 1000 paquetes con una tasa de
envı´o de 200 ms. Cada nodo envı´a paquetes prioritarios con una determinada probabilidad.
La prueba se ha repetido para diferentes valores de probabilidad y para cada topologı´a de
red. Los resultados en te´rminos de delay y fiabilidad para la topologı´a grande en a´rbol se
resumen en las Figuras A.12(a) y A.12(b) respectivamente. Los resultados indican que la
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tasa de fiabilidad es siempre mayor para los paquetes con prioridad y que esta tasa dis-
minuye conforme la proporcio´n de paquetes prioritarios en la red empieza a aumentar. Sin
embargo, los resultados obtenidos de delay muestran un comportamiento en principio poco
intuitivo. En lı´neas generales, el delay cuando la proporcio´n de paquetes prioritarios es
pequen˜a es menor para los paquetes prioritarios. Sin embargo, a medida que aumenta esta
proporcio´n el delay fluctu´a llegando a ser mayor para paquetes prioritarios con respecto a
los no prioritarios en algunos escenarios. Este comportamiento se justifica mediante dos
razones principales. La primera es que un aumento de fiabilidad en paquetes prioritarios
hace que haya ma´s tra´fico en la red y por tanto afecte negativamente al delay. Por otro
lado, cuando el tra´fico en la red es intenso y las colas de paquetes se llenan, los paquetes
menos prioritarios empiezan a ser descartados en favor de los prioritarios. Esto hace que
los paquetes menos prioritarios descartados no se tengan en cuenta para el delay mientras
que los paquetes prioritarios sı´.
La serie de pruebas realizas en este capı´tulo han permitido extraer una serie de conclu-
siones interesantes. La primera es que un sistema de gestio´n de prioridades solo es efectivo
si se produce encolamiento lo cual ocurre cuando la congestio´n de la red es moderada o alta.
La segunda idea que es para que cierta funcionalidad como la prioridad sea efectiva la capa
MAC tiene que ser similar en funcionalidad a la capa de red. La u´ltima idea muestra que
existe un tradeoff importante entre fiabilidad y delay. Un sistema de gestio´n de prioridades
basado en colas en redes altamente congestionadas principalmente permitira´ obtener una
mejora en fiabilidad a costa de un aumento del delay.
A.6 Caso de estudio: Monitorizacio´n de infraestructuras fer-
roviarias
En esta seccio´n el middleware PS-QUASAR es evaluado mediante un caso de estudio con-
sistente en una aplicacio´n de monitorizacio´n de infraestructuras. En concreto, una apli-
cacio´n de monitorizacio´n de la salud estructural de un puente ferroviario.
El uso de WSANs en el contexto de esta aplicacio´n permite instalar un sistema de mon-
itorizacio´n permanente de costes reducidos y con la flexibilidad propia de esta tecnologı´a.
El sistema general se muestra en la Figura A.13 y consiste en una red de sensores
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Figure A.13: Arquitectura del caso de estudio
desplegada a lo largo de un puente ferroviario. La red tiene la misio´n de recoger datos
acerca de las vibraciones y posibles deformaciones del puente. El principal intere´s esta´ en
analizar el comportamiento de la estructura mientras esta´ siendo usada, por tanto los datos
se recogen principalmente mientras los trenes esta´n cruzando el puente. Los requisitos de la
aplicacio´n es la recoleccio´n de una gran cantidad de datos de forma fiable durante periodos
ocasionales (cuando el tren esta´ usando la infraestructura) y el envı´o de los mismos a un
centro de control remoto.
Para cumplir estos requisitos hay tres cuestiones principales que han sido abordadas:
1. Co´mo organizar la red
2. Co´mo recoger la informacio´n y almacenarla
3. Co´mo llevar la informacio´n hasta el centro de control remoto
Una primera aproximacio´n para abordar la primera cuestio´n consiste en desplegar los
sensores a lo largo de la infraestructura de forma uniforme formando una gran red de sen-
sores. Sin embargo, las primeras pruebas organizando la red de esta manera han mostrado
que se obtiene una pe´rdida de paquetes de hasta el 30% debida principalmente a las coli-
siones producidas por el tra´fico de la red. La causa de tal pe´rdida de rendimiento se debe a
que las comunicaciones se llevan a cabo entre nodos distantes y que al ser una red u´nica, el
tra´fico en la red puede potencialmente afectar a un nu´mero alto de nodos. Es conveniente,
por tanto, segmentar la red en una serie de secciones separadas como las mostradas en la
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Figure A.14: Organizacio´n de una seccio´n de la WSAN: un nodo lı´der recoge la informacio´n del
resto de la red
Figura A.13. Cada seccio´n trabaja de forma independiente en un canal de radio distinto.
Con ello se consigue tanto disminuir la distancia entre nodos como minimizar el tra´fico de
cada seccio´n.
El middleware PS-QUASAR es usado para resolver la segunda de las cuestiones. Cada
una de las secciones en las cuales esta´ subdividida la red es gestionada por PS-QUASAR de
forma que todo nodo dentro ella reporta datos a un u´nico suscriptor denominado nodo lı´der.
La Figura A.14 muestra una de estas secciones y como esta´ configurada con el middleware
PS-QUASAR. Todos los nodos publican datos que sera´n recibidos por el nodo 1 que hace de
nodo lı´der ya que es el u´nico suscriptor en cada seccio´n. La comunicacio´n esta´ configurada
para hacerse de forma fiable, es decir con un nu´mero alto de retransmisiones. De esta
forma se simplifica significativamente la tarea de configurar la red y se consigue que an˜adir
nuevas secciones o nodos individuales en cualquier seccio´n sea sencillo y fa´cil puesto que
es gestionado automa´ticamente por el middleware.
La u´ltima de las cuestiones consiste en co´mo hacer llegar la informacio´n recogida en
los nodos al centro de control remoto. La solucio´n propuesta consiste en usar los trenes que
cruzan la infraestructura como estaciones base para recolectar toda la informacio´n recogida
en cada uno de los nodos lı´deres de cada seccio´n de la WSAN. Para ello existe un protocolo
de “data muling” que transmite los datos de cada seccio´n a unos nodos sumideros situados
en el tren cuando e´ste cruza la infraestructura. Estos nodos esta´n identificados como nodos
S1 y S2 en la Figura A.13 y recogen los datos de las secciones que usan el canal de radio A
y B respectivamente.
Este caso de estudio ha sido implementado en su totalidad y simulado con Cooja [119]
que permite crear scripts para simular la movilidad necesaria para imitar el movimiento del
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tren. Los resultados indican que el caso de estudio es en efecto viable y que el uso del
middleware PS-QUASAR simplifica enormemente la gestio´n de la red de sensores.
A.7 Integracio´n de WSANs, dispositivos y SCADAs en internet
En la introduccio´n se ha comentado que el problema de la integracio´n trata el reto de hacer
que la informacio´n recogida por la red de sensores pueda ser consultada y almacenada. Para
intentar abordar esta problema´tica se ha propuesto una arquitectura basada en tecnologı´as
esta´ndares y de co´digo abierto la cual se ha probado en el contexto del proyecto de investi-
gacio´n europeo WSAN4CIP [64]. El caso de estudio sobre el que se ha probado la solucio´n
consiste en una red de monitorizacio´n de una estacio´n de distribucio´n de energı´a situada en
Portugal.
La Figura A.15 muestra un esquema de la arquitectura de nuestra solucio´n de inte-
gracio´n donde coexisten mu´ltiples WSANSs. Cada WSAN contiene un o mu´ltiples gate-
ways que recogen la informacio´n de e´sta y hacen de pasarela entre la red e internet. Los
gateways de cada red son configurados como suscriptores de los diferentes “to´picos” que
existen en la red para recoger toda la informacio´n que se genera. Esta informacio´n es con-
sultada o transferida a otros dispositivos a trave´s de servicio webs convencionales. Para
visualizar y almacenar los datos se ha usado un SCADA de co´digo abierto llamado Mango
[134]. Mango es una aplicacio´n servidor escrita en Java que permite acceso simulta´neo a
mu´ltiples usuarios a trave´s de internet y que es usado a trave´s de un navegador web conven-
cional.
Creemos que las tecnologı´as usadas y el modelo servidor del SCADA de co´digo abierto
hace posible la interaccio´n entre mu´ltiples dispositivos de una forma sencilla e indepen-
diente de la plataforma y constituye una posible forma de comunicar un gran nu´mero de
dispositivos heteroge´neos en lo que se conoce comu´nmente como “El internet de las cosas”
(Internet of things).
A.8 Conclusiones
Esta tesis identifica y aborda un conjunto de retos y de cuestiones sin resolver que han
contribuido a impedir el ra´pido desarrollo de las WSANs y el que se conviertan en una tec-
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Figure A.15: Arquitectura general del sistema de integracio´n
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nologı´a ubicua. En concreto se han propuesto soluciones a la siguiente serie de cuestiones:
1. Al bajo nivel de abstraccio´n con la que actualmente se programa este tipo de dispos-
itivos.
2. La necesidad de un protocolo de enrutado que permita a los diferentes nodos de una
WSAN comunicarse y a su vez gestione de forma automa´tica requisitos de calidad
de servicio en las comunicaciones.
3. Una forma de interconectar diferentes WSANs, dispositivos, SCADAs en internet
de forma que la informacio´n generada por todas las entidades que componen la red
pueda ser compartida, almacenada y representada.
4. Un ana´lisis del rendimiento de las WSANs que usan mecanismos de prioridad basa-
dos en colas. Este estudio identifica la importancia de la eleccio´n de una capa MAC
acorde a la funcionalidad de la capa de red y destaca la existencia de un tradeoff
importante entre fiabilidad y prioridad.
Las dos primeras cuestiones se abordan a trave´s de un middleware para WSANs, lla-
mado PS-QUASAR. PS-QUASAR es un middleware ligero que proporciona un modelo
de programacio´n basado en el paradigma de programacio´n publicador/subscriptor. Propor-
ciona una API de programacio´n sencilla que simplifica la tarea de desarrollar aplicaciones
para WSANs a la vez que la hace menos propensa a errores. Este middleware permite el
uso de mu´ltiples suscriptores y publicadores en una red multisalto. Tambie´n proporciona
un conjunto de protocolos y mecanismos para manejar y tratar requisitos de deadline, fia-
bilidad y prioridad de forma automa´ticamente y que son especificados por el desarrollador
a trave´s de la API de programacio´n. Con objeto de aprovechar los recursos de la red y evitar
en la medida de lo posible tra´fico en la red se ha propuesta un mecanismo de multicast que
aprovecha caminos comunes entre diferentes subscriptores y publicadores para evitar man-
dar paquetes duplicados mientras no sea estrictamente necesario. Los resultados obtenidos
en las pruebas muestran que PS-QUASAR identifica camino apropiados para cada uno de
los suscriptores y que es capaz de manejar y tratar los requisitos de QoS especificados.
Con objeto de probar el middleware, un sistema monitorizacio´n de la salud estructural
de infraestructuras ferroviarias ha sido propuesto. Este caso de estudio trata aspectos in-
teresantes como la movilidad, alta tasa de generacio´n de datos y requisitos de fiabilidad. El
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caso de estudio sobre el cual se han desarrollado las pruebas consiste en una WSAN desple-
gada en un puente ferroviario que es usada para recoger datos sobre la salud estructural y
el comportamiento del mismo cuando el tren esta´ haciendo uso de la misma. Los datos son
almacenados temporalmente en un conjunto de nodos lı´deres. Los nodos lı´deres descargan
esa informacio´n en los trenes que son usados como estaciones base mo´viles. La WSAN
hace uso de PS-QUASAR para simplificar significativamente la tarea de desarrollar la apli-
cacio´n y para permitir a nuevos nodos unirse a la red sin tener que reconfigurarla. Otras
te´cnicas usadas para minimizar la pe´rdida de paquetes, principalmente debida a colisiones,
es el almacenamiento temporal de paquetes, la fusio´n de datos y te´cnicas de clustering. La
evaluacio´n que se ha llevado a cabo muestra que el escenario planteado es factible, tanto en
te´rminos de fiabilidad como de consumo energe´tico.
La tercera cuestio´n ha sido abordada a trave´s de una arquitectura de integracio´n entre
WSANs, SCADAs e internet. Esta arquitectura esta´ enteramente basada en tecnologı´as de
co´digo abierto y ha sido probada en el contexto de un proyecto europeo, llamado WSAN4CIP,
para monitorizar un sistema de distribucio´n de energı´a. Los resultados obtenidos son satis-
factorios en te´rminos de fiabilidad y versatilidad.
Por u´ltimo, un ana´lisis del rendimiento de la capa MAC y de red ha sido llevado a
cabo. En particular, el estudio se centra en la efectividad de sistemas de prioridad basado
en colas. Se ha analizado el rendimiento de diferentes topologı´as de red bajo diferentes
condiciones de tra´fico para estudiar el efecto de la tasa de muestreo de los sensores en la
fiabilidad y el delay. Tambie´n, el comportamiento de la red se ha analizado implementando
el sistema de prioridad basado en colas en diferentes capas de comunicacio´n (capa de enlace
de datos y de red) para comprobar el impacto que tiene sobre la fiabilidad y el delay. Los
resultados muestran que el sistema de prioridad basado en colas no debe ser implementado
a nivel de red (al menos no de forma exclusiva). Si e´ste se situ´a en la capa MAC mejora la
fiabilidad y el delay de los paquetes prioritarios con respecto a los no prioritarios siempre
y cuando se produzca encolamiento de paquetes en los sensores. Adema´s, contrario al
sentido comu´n el delay medio de los paquetes prioritarios no siempre es mejor que el de los
no prioritarios. Cuando las colas de la capa de enlace solo contienen paquetes prioritarios
debidos a descartes de los no prioritarios, el delay medio de estos primeros empieza a
aumentar mientras que el de los segundos no. Por u´ltimo podemos comentar que en redes
con tra´fico moderado el sistema de prioridades basado en colas influye positivamente en una
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reduccio´n del delay de los paquetes prioritarios mientras que en redes con tra´fico intenso
influye principalmente en un aumento de la fiabilidad y no tanto en el delay. En cualquier
caso, las pruebas demuestran que existe un importante tradeoff entre fiabilidad y delay y
que muchas veces no es posible mejorar ambos requisitos.
A.9 Futuros Trabajos
En esta seccio´n se describen posibles mejoras de las diferentes propuestas presentadas en
esta tesis.
• El protocolo de mantenimiento de PS-QUASAR esta´ basado en el envı´o perio´dico de
paquetes de mantenimiento. Este envı´o perio´dico actualmente es fijo y tiene un valor
que puede ser ajustado antes del despliegue de la red. Sin embargo, serı´a interesante
adaptar este periodo al estado de la red. Es decir, es el middleware el encargado de
ajustar automa´ticamente el periodo de envı´o de estos paquetes ante posibles cambios
en la topologı´a de la red, por ejemplo cuando se an˜aden nodos o algunos nodos dejan
de funcionar.
• DDS es un esta´ndar consistente en una especificacio´n de un sistema de comunicacio´n
basada en el paradigma de programacio´n publicador/subscriptor. Serı´a interesante la
idea de permitir la comunicacio´n entre PS-QUASAR y DDS. Una posible solucio´n
es usar la infraestructura mostrada en el capı´tulo 7 de forma que la traduccio´n entre
ambos protocolos sea implementada en el subsistema de servicios webs.
• Las colisiones y el descarte de paquetes por contencio´n en el medio son una de las
principales causas de pe´rdida de fiabilidad. Serı´a por tanto muy interesante estudiar
bajo que´ condiciones ocurren e intentar proponer mejoras para mitigar los efectos de
las mismas. Una forma de lograr este objetivo es proponiendo cambios o mejoras en
el protocolo MAC de los sensores.
• Los resultados de la evaluacio´n del caso de estudio presentado en el Capı´tulo 6 de-
muestran que la aplicacio´n es factible. Sin embargo, existen todavı´a algunas interro-
gantes que necesitan ser examinadas con ma´s detenimiento, como por ejemplo que
sensores especı´ficos necesitan ser usando en los sensores y de que´ forma afecta la
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forma en la que se despliegue a la precisio´n de sus lecturas. Tambie´n existen algunos
factores que no han sido tenidos en cuenta por el simulador y que requieren un estudio
ma´s detallado como por ejemplo la influencia de la velocidad del tren o la estructura
ferroviaria en el rendimiento del radiotransmisor de las motas.
A.10 Comentarios generales acerca de la tesis
En esta u´ltima seccio´n me gustarı´a resumir un par de ideas y de conocimientos adquiridos
durante la realizacio´n de la tesis que espero que sean u´tiles para posteriores generaciones
de investigadores. Estas ideas representan mi opinio´n subjetiva acerca del estado actual de
la investigacio´n en el campo de WSANs.
La primera idea tiene que ver con el uso de simuladores y las dificultades que un de-
sarrollador de aplicaciones para WSANs tiene que afrontar. Las WSANs esta´n compuestas
de dispositivos empotrados. Esto unido a los retos y problemas intrı´nsecos de los sistemas
distribuidos hacen que el desarrollo de aplicaciones para estos dispositivos sea una ardua
tarea. Gran parte de las herramientas y los simuladores existentes todavı´a no son herramien-
tas acabadas con fines comerciales y es innegable que depurar programas para WSANs es
una de las tareas ma´s complicadas para el desarrollador. Un gran nu´mero de simuladores,
plataformas y sensores comerciales existen y por ello es complicado elegir o seleccionar
una plataforma sobre la cual llevar a cabo las pruebas para validar trabajos de investigacio´n.
Me gustarı´a alentar a los investigadores a elegir una plataforma que permita simular los
programas con un mı´nimo de exactitud. Por ejemplo, no es aconsejable considerar simu-
ladores que no tengan en cuenta la capa de enlace de datos o las colisiones, puesto que es
en estos puntos donde yacen las principales fuentes de pe´rdida de paquetes.
La segunda idea concierne a la intensa investigacio´n que se esta´ llevando actualmente
en el campo de las WSANs. Ya hace un mı´nimo de 30 an˜os que las primeras investiga-
ciones de lo que hoy puede ser llamado tecnologı´a de WSANs empezaron. Sin embargo,
el futuro a medio/largo plazo de esta tecnologı´a es au´n incierto. A pesar de la gran abun-
dancia de protocolos, plataformas, paradigmas de programacio´n, etc, los sensores siguen
usa´ndose a la manera tradicional. Esto significa que las WSANs siguen siendo progra-
madas a bajo nivel y cada vez para aplicaciones especı´ficas sin hacer uso de soluciones
gene´ricas. Adema´s, la mayorı´a de aplicaciones donde se ha hecho uso de esta tecnologı´a se
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han llevado a cabo en el contexto de proyectos de investigacio´n y no en aplicaciones reales
que responden a necesidades del mercado. El desarrollo de las WSANs ha recorrido un
largo camino y bajo mi opinio´n es una tecnologı´a lo suficientemente madura para ser usada
en multitud de aplicaciones reales de hoy en dı´a. Es por tanto nuestra misio´n (de la de las
personas que trabajamos en esta a´rea de investigacio´n o con esta tecnologı´a) el demostrar
las multitudes posibilidades de esta tecnologı´a tan sorprendente, de ensen˜ar a los no exper-
tos en el a´rea que es posible hacer uso de esta tecnologı´a para mejorar procesos existentes
y proporcionarnos nuevas facilidades.
No menos importante, es empezar a valorar un poco ma´s la innovacio´n y la creacio´n
de nuevas aplicaciones con tecnologı´a existente frente a la investigacio´n pura como forma
de ayudar a las WSANs a que lleguen a ser lo que una vez se vaticino´ que iban a ser. En
definitiva, tal vez es hora de prestar ma´s atencio´n a co´mo hacer uso de la investigacio´n
existente en este campo con objeto de resolver problemas reales en vez de permanecer a
un nivel puramente de investigacio´n donde gran parte de las propuestas que se hacen nunca
llegan a escapar del a´mbito experimental y acade´mico.
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